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AUSTIN (AP) — Republican 
p re s id e n tia l h o p e fu l Pat 
Buchanan will make a trip to 
Texas, hitting M idland-O dessa 
next week to talk about one o f 
Gov. George W. Bush’s favorite 
subjects —  oil.

Buchanan plans a town meet
ing on Wednesday to discuss what 
can be done to shut the valve on 
“cheap foreign oil.”
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F u n d s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  

t h r o u g h  R A I N  t o  a i d  

s m a l l  b u s i n e s s e s
RAIN has money available, now 

it is in search o f members to 
utilize these funds.

RAIN is the Rural Assistance 
and Innovation Network, a micro 
enterprise program o f the Prom
ised Land Network.
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.A * Question* regarding Here 
; ford Independent School B i»  

trtc t m iSag
% -.matters continue to aurfcfet 
•| ;within the c o m m u n i t y . - 
^ y O u t ip in g  Superintendent 

Jack Patton said 
11: has not received any pet&ioni 

in euppoiiW Dejm ty Superin 
tendent Nana veasey as hii 
successor. However, he ac 
knowledged| his office ape 

:: *chool hoard imembers hav* 
received letters o f stumor# t 

The only petition his offiw 
has received called for rein 

Of «  teacher wh<ft- w  mtm
|§ haa chosen the e 
m m m  plan, Patten 

Further questio*

Today s weather

OUTLOOK
C le a r skies to n ig h t

Tonight, clear with a low in the 
mid-30s.

Sunday, sunny with a high around 
70.

Extended fo recast
Monday, most clear, lows in the 

upper 30s, highs in mid-70s.
Tuesday, a chance of thunder

storms, lows 40 to 45, highs in the 
upper 70s.

Frid a y re ca p
High, 72; low, 40; no precipitation.

Dr. Palani Mani received his medical training 
at Bellman in  New York He completed his resi
dency at Flushing Medical Center in Queens. He 
has 17 years o f  surgery experience.

Since coming to Hereford, he has practicedSince coming to Hereford, he 
medicine.

r a n O a  s u b r a
Hr. Bangs Subra received her medical ttsdning in 

New York and at Madras University in India. She did 
her residency at Flushing Medical Center and at Baylor 
College o f Medicine, Children’s Medical School in 
Houston.

A  h e a lth -c a re  te a m
Natives
of India
provide 
care for

needy
By Backy Thorn
Hertford Brand Lifeteyles Editor

Quiet, efficient, knowledge
able -  all describe Drs. Ranga 
Subra and Palani Mani, physi
cians at South Plains Health Pro
viders Organization who also hap
pen to be husband and wife.

This team provides much- 
needed health care for a large 
number of low-income families in 
Deaf Smith County.

Originally from southern India, 
they have been in the United 
States since 1971 and with 
SPHPO since 1992.

Both of them began their medi
cal studies in India and com
pleted their residencies in New 
York.

Dr. Subra, the female half of 
the team, is a pediatrician. Dr. 
Mani was trained a general sur
geon but serves as a family prac
titioner with SPHPO.

Both are on the active staff of 
Hereford Regional Medical Cen
ter.

“We were in Morton before com
ing to Hereford. It is a very small 
town and we wanted something 
with a larger school for our child,” 
Dr. Subra said.

Other advantages included 
working in the same place to

gether and 
not having to 
do much driv
ing, so Here
ford offered 
many of the 
things they 
were looking 
for, according 
to Dr. Subra.

“We like 
the practice 
we do,” Dr. 
Mani said. 
“South Plains 
is a little dif
ferent than 
private prac
tice, but the 
services we 

offer are needed. She (Dr. Subra) 
is the only pediatrician in Here
ford.”

Dr. Subra has been a United 
States citizen for more than two 
years, but Dr. Mani still has his
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BRAND/Becky Thorn
Dr. R anga  S u bra  and her hu sb an d , Dr. Palani M ani, provide  health care for a large n u m b er of lo w -inco m e  
families in Deaf Sm ith C o unty. T h e  physicians are originally from  southern India and have been with the South 
Plains Health Providers O rganization  since 1992.

green card.
They have two daughters. Their 

oldest daughter is graduating from 
medical school at George Washing
ton University this May. She is go
ing to University Medical Center in 
New Jersey to be an orthopedic sur

geon.
Their younger daughter, Mallary, 

is in fifth grade at Nazarene Chris
tian Academy.

Both doctors stressed that they 
felt it is good the community is 
getting involved with determining

what the health care needs are.
“We all need to give our input 

of what our need is and what we 
think,” Dr. Subra said.

“We need to determine what 
kind of health care facility the 
community will use, because a lot 
of the people do not use this 
hospital,” Dr. Mani said. “We need 
a facility the community will use. 
That is the key point.”

“If the doctor is good and the 
person trusts the doctor and he is 
doing his best, most of the people 
will stay with him,” Dr. Subra 
said.

“South Plains Health Provid
ers serve people who cannot al
ways afford to pay, but they have 
a place to come. That is the bot
tom line. The people working for 
South Plains get satisfaction from 
helping other people,” Dr. Mani 
said.

“We saw about 7,000 patients 
last year,” Dr. Subra said.

Press association offering 0UECT1ON *99
2 journalism  scholarships address

Applications are now being ac
cepted from high school seniors and 
junior and senior college students 
for two $1,000 college scholarships, 
according to Hereford Brand Pub
lisher Mauri Montgomery. The 
amount of the scholarships were in
creased by West Texas Press Asso
ciation at the 1998 Summer Con
vention held in Midland.

The Hereford Brand is a member 
of the West Texas Press Association, 
the world’s largest press organiza
tion because of the vast geographic 
area it encompasses. The associa
tion will present scholarships to two 
future journalists in print media 
from the area served by the mem
bership of WTPA whose career goals 
include working with a community 
newspaper.

Through the Bob Craig Memorial 
Scholarship program, a graduating 
high school senior and a college 
junior or senior will each he pre
sented with a $1,000 scholarship. 
The scholarship is named in honor 
of longtime Hamlin Herald Publisher

Bob Craig, who died in 1981. He 
served 18 years on the WTPA board 
in all offices, including president in 
1967 and secretary/treasurer from 
1969.

The scholarship will be divided 
into payments of $500 per semester 
for two semesters for each of the 
two scholarship winners. The win
ners must be enrolled in at least 
three hours of college or university 
journalism courses each semester 
that the scholarship is awarded.

Each applicant must fill out an 
application form and write an essay 
based on the theme “My future and 
Career Plans in Community Jour
nalism.”

One scholarship will be presented 
to a graduating high school senior 
and the other will be presented to a 
student who is already attending a 
college or university as a print jour
nalism or advertising major.

There were no entries for the 
college scholarship last year and the 
board voted to award two scholar
ships to graduating seniors. Winners

were Amiee M. Moreland of Fort 
Davis and Laura Barkowsky, a 
graduate of Greenwood High School 
in Midland.

Application forms have been sent 
to member newspapers and high 
schools in the area of West Texas 
Press Association members and to 
college journalism departments.

Prospective applicants may se
cure a form from the high school 
journalism department or counselor 
or the local newspaper office. Appli
cants must be from the area served 
by the WTPA membership.

Applications and essays must be 
sent to M. Gene Dow, WTPA Schol
arship Chairman, PO. Drawer 1200, 
Seminole 79360, and be postmarked 
on or before June 15, 1999.

Scholarship recipients will be cho 
sen by the directors of the West 
Texas Press Association and will be 
announced at the Association’s 69th 
Annual Summer Convention, July 
22-24, 1999, at the Clarion Hotel in 
Abilene.

issues
at T O r t im
)By Son  C ooper
Hertford Brand Managing Editor

Candidates In city, school 
board and hospital board 
races will participate this 
weekend in a political fo
rum.

The forum will begin at % * 
p.m. Sunday in the banquet 
room at Hereford indepen
dent School Diatiiet Admin
istration Building, 601 N. 26 
Mile Are.

The forum is sponsored 
by the Deaf Smith Coi||g| 
Chamber o f Commerce aM  
the Hereford Educators As
sociation.

The Deaf Smith Cougty 
Hospital District board wifi

See FORUM, Page AS
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Local roundup
Commissioners to discuss Insurance

Deaf Smith County commissioners will discuss hospitaliza
tion insurance for county workers when they meet at 9 a.m. 
Monday in the commissioners courtroom at the county court
house, 235 E. 3rd.

Other items on the commissioners’ agenda are a discussion 
of an interlocal agreement concerning insurance, a request for 
permission to cross a county road with a water line, and 
equipment purchase.

FFA involved in fund-raising project
The Hereford FFA chapter is participating in a special 

fundraising program through Thursday. The FFA members are 
collecting box tops from WIX filters and will receive 25 cents 
per box top plus a chance at two $1,000 club bonuses. The 
funds will go to support club events. Tops can be turned in to 
any FFA member, at the Hereford High School or at any 
participating auto parts store.

Two schools schedule book fairs
West Central PTO will be hold a Troll Book Fair next 

week in the school media center.
Hours are 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 8:30 a.m.- 

2 p.m. Friday.
The event features the best of children’s literature, with 

hundreds of award-winning and other popular titles on display. 
The public is welcome.

For more information, call 363-7690.
Northwest Prim ary School, 400 Moreman, will conduct 

its book fair, 8:30-3 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 8:30 a.m.-noon 
Friday in the school library.

The public is invited.

Study club offering scholarship
The Nouvelles Amies Study Club will accept applications 

from graduating seniors for two $250 scholarships Applica
tions are available in the Hereford High School office and all 
graduating seniors are encouraged to apply. For more informa
tion or to pick up an application, call 364-1834 after 6 p.m.

Water line reopened after repairs
City water department crews on Thursday shut off a water 

line serving several residences on Star and Elm streets. The 
line was shut off for repair of a valve.

When the water service was restored, sediment in the line 
was carried through faucets, causing a temporary discoloration 
of the water, according to City Manager Chester Nolen.

Nolen said the city tries to notify residents when the water 
V supply will be cut off for routine maintenance; however, the 

emergency repair of the valve made it impossible to notify the 
residences.

•#. -

MEAT plans to meet with eg workers
Representatives of Motivation Education &. Training of 

Plainview will be in Hereford at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in Room 
200 of the Deaf Smith County Courthouse, 235 E. 3rd, to assist 
county agricultural workers who meet the criteria for training.

For more information, call Judy Baker, Deaf Smith County 
Social Services, at 363-7075.

Crisis advisory board meeting slated
The Hereford Women’s and Children’s Crisis Center advisory 

board will meet at noon of Friday in the dining room of 
Hereford Regional Medical Center. Items on the agenda in
clude discussion of the Office of the Attorney General contract 
request, bylaws and report of upcoming events. This is an open 
meeting

TH E HEREFORD BRAND

Em ergency services

d was wttmk
without a  v& d - i

MEMBER
Texas Press Association

1999

-  Theft
in the 2900 block o f  East 1«;

-  Attempted thefts o f beer an *  Imported conve
nience store In the 500 block o f

-  A domestic disturbance was reported at «  residence
in the 400 block o f Catalpa;

-  A  prowler mm  the area ojphe 200 block
of Avenue B;

-  Burglaries ey m  reports d a* vmUktwm  In the 400
Mock o f North 25 Mila MoSfcef South Taxaslt

-  Theft cT an Hn* the 500 block
o f Avenue G;

An aafftiiH mm  raportad to  the 200 M  t fk m m e  1; 
Injury to t  child waa^xBpofted Jar the 100 Mock of

- A
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Rival takes on Bush
Buchanan sets Texas 

visit to discuss oil 
at town meeting

AUSTIN (AP) — Republi- 
can presidential hopeful Pat 
Buchanan will make a trip to 
Texas, hitting Midland-Odessa 
next week to talk about one 
of Gov. George W. Bush’s fa
vorite subjects — oil.

Buchanan plans a town 
meeting on Wednesday to dis
cuss what can be done to shut 
the valve on “cheap foreign 
oil.”

Buchanan campaign man
ager Jay Townsend said the 
Texas trip is targeted at an 
issue, not Bush.

“Our message is that we 
have disagreements with the 
White House and some people 
in our party over U.S. trade 
policy," Townsend said. “This 
is not about George Bush."

In 1992, Buchanan picked 
up 37 percent of the New 
Hampshire vote in running 
second to then-President 
George Bush. In 1996, 
Buchanan won the New 
Hampshire primary.

Bush, a former oilman, ear
lier this year signed emer
gency legislation to give tax

breaks to small oil 
facing loW prices.

Buchanan’s 2000 campaign 
already is heavy on evidence 
that he and Bush are headed 
for major disagreements, the 
Austin American-Statesman 
reported Friday.

"I was not born to vast 
wealth or a famous political 
dynasty," Buchanan said in a 
recent fundraising letter. "In 
this campaign, we will be fac
ing candidates who enjoy these 
advantages."

producers when pregnancy might endan- 
‘ e  life o f a mother.ger the

The former Red Croes presi
dent and Republican Cabinet 
secretary has been criticised 
by some in the conservative 
wing o f the party for not hav
ing taken a position on the 
hotly debated topic.

•ays
Another potential GOP 

presidential rival, Elizabeth 
Dole, said Friday she supports 
the idea of a constitutional

amendment out
lawing abortion 
but feels the 
idea is politi- 

[ cally unfeasible 
— a position 
similar to one 
that has brought 
Bush criticism 

Dole from some con
servatives.

Mrs. Dole wrote in a letter 
to a supporter that she is 
anti-abortion. However, like 
Bush, she said she believes 
abortion should be allowed in 
cases of rape or incest, or

Bush met Friday with 
Edwin Meese, Ronald 
Reagan’s attorney general, 
who aaid the two spent 36 
minutes in a "wide-ranging 
discussion ... on a variety of 
domestic, foreign and domes
tic issues that we were both 
interested in."

"We talked about a lot of 
things. The governor's a 
friend," Meese said. He would 
not detail most of their dis
cussions.

to
In

Colorado Gov. Bill Owens 
says he will be the state chair
man for Bush's presidential 
campaign.

Owens endorsed Bush in 
February, after he and other 
Colorado officials paid an eco
nomic-development visit to 
Texas. Owens says he's sup
porting the Texas governor be
cause ne likes his philosophy, 
and "I’ve used him as a model

In certain areas."

Lloyd 
and R

Being a Texan could be 
both good news and had for 
Bush, political analysts told 
The Dallas M orning Newt.

While Dwight Eisenhower's 
birthplace la Denison, and 
presidents Lyndon Johnaon 
and George Buah called Texas 
home, there are a tong line o f 
other Texas politicians who’ve 
tried and failed to win the 
White House: John Connolly, 

Bentaen, Phil Gramm 
Rosa Perot.

"Texas is a little bigger 
than life, so there is a cul
tural bias against Texas.” said 
Democratic consultant George 
Shipley o f Austin. "And it is 
certainly apparent in the 
Northern state primaries. In 
Iowa and New Hampshire, it 
is there.”

* But George Christian, who 
was press secretary to 
Johnson, said Bush is an ex
ception.

T h ere was no way any of 
those other guys were able to 
put this kind o f national ef
fort together the first crack 
out o f the box," Christian said. 
Bush "appears to be a non- 
threatening kind o f  political 
figure that voters like,” he 
said.

Forum

BRAND Photo
Rwtreat participants -  Residents of the Hereford area joined the Deaf Sm ith C o u n ty  Hospital 
District board of directors, Hereford Regional M edical Center personnel, m e m bers of the m edical 
com m unity and civic/com m unity leaders Saturday m orning for a H R M C -s p o n s o re d  retreat to  
d iscuss the future of the health care delivery system, in the county. Consultants Je p th a  W . 
Dalston, H ealthExec Inc. of H ouston, and M ary Crites, Parkhill, Sm ith & C o o p e r of L u b b o ck , 
d iscussed long-term  planning for the hospital, including the physical plant.

Senate OKs $98 billion 
budget with tax relief

From
have a new look after the 
May 1 elections aa three in
cumbents decided not to seek 
new terms as directors.

Candidates for the three 
at-large seats on the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital Dis
trict board o f directors are 
Bobby Owen, Pat Stone, 
Ernest Flood, Dr. Steve Lawlis. 

’ Joe Hamby, Shelly Brock and 
Jesse E. Rincones.

The three seats are now 
held by Mai Manchee, who 
serves as board president; 
Chip Guseman and Chris 
Leonard. The three decided 
not to seek re-election to the

oiy one race for Hereford 
Commission is contested.

hospital board.
Onlj

City Comm 
In Place 1, incumbent Silvana 
Juarez is facing a challenge 
from Joe Garza and Martha 
Rincon. Rincon was an unsuc
cessful candidate in 1998 for 
the commission.

Two other city candidates, 
incum bents M ayor Bob 
Josserand and Commissioner 
Tom Coneway, had no opposi
tion. They already have been 
declared winners in the elec
tion and their names will not 
be on the ballot.

In the Hereford Indepen
dent School District, there are 
two contested races. In Dis
trict 2, incumbent Charlie 
Arrellano is being challenged 
by Raul Valdez, while incum
bent Tracy Straughan is be
ing opposed by Lou Serrano.

Abaantaa voting
Early voting by personal 

appearance will be 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. April 14-27 at county 
clerk’s office

Applications for m all-in bal
lots should be sent to County 
Clerk David Ruland, Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse, 
Hereford 79045. The applica
tions must be received on or 
before April 23.

Absentee voting will be 
April 14-27 in the Deaf Smith 
County Clerk's office at the 
courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

Polling Ploeo
Voting for all three elec

tions m il be 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
May 1 at the Hereford Com
munity Center, 100 Ave. C.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Texas lottery

Taxaa Million
The winning Texas Million 

numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

18-99-41-49
Cosh Ptvo

The winning Cash Five 
numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

19-13-31-33-38
Pick a

winning Pick 8 num- 
rawn Friday by the 
<ottei ,̂ t o  order:

AUSTIN (AP) — Charles 
“Trey" Shader’s last conscious 
memories are of losing his 
balance, falling forward and 
■lamming his head against the 
skull of a 2,000-pound bull.

That was April 3.
As of Friday night, the 24- 

year-old rodeo bull rider re
mained in a coma at Broooe 
Army Medical Center in San 
Antonio.

Shader’s accident happened 
four seconds into an eight-

second ride during a competi
tion in Stockdale, south of 
San Antonio. With his face 
bleeding profusely, he col
lapsed unconscious onto the 
brown dirt o f the arena floor.

"This is really the bad side 
of rodeo," rodeo buddy Adam 
Olivo told the Austin Ameri
can-Statesman. "If you’re go
ing to ride bulls, you’re going 
to get hurt. You just don’t 
know when and how bad. 
Charles knew that. ... We're

praying for him, and we have 
a lot of faith."

Friends and relatives said 
Shader appeared to improve 
during the week, and he sur
prised doctors bv moving his 
eye* and jaw. On Thursday, 
he was taken off the respira
tor and breathed on his own.

But his condition worsened 
Thursday night, said his aunt, 
Rachel Biddy. He began run
ning a fever, and doctors said 
he had an infection.

Rodeo bullrider remains in a coma

AUSTIN <AP) — Senate 
budget-writers tentatively 
agreed to a nearly $98 billion, 
two-year spending proposal 
Friday that would provide for 
an estimated $2 billion in tax 
relief for Texans.

The budget measure — 
which would fund state gov
ernment programs and ser
vices from education to wel
fare to prisons — was adopted 
11-0 as a “work product” by 
the Senate Finance Commit
tee.

The panel will take another, 
formal vote after the bill is 
drafted in final form. The mea
sure then will head to the full 
Senate for consideration.

Proposed tax relief under 
the budget proposal includes 
a move to reduce local school 
property taxes and a sales tax 
break.

It falls short of the $2.6 
billion in tax relief that has 
been proposed by Gov. George

W Bush.
Finance Committee Chair

man Bill Ratliff, R-Mount 
Pleasant, said the smaller 
number shouldn’t be viewed 
as a setback for the Republi
can governor.

“I think it’s unfair to say 
well, because he didn’t get 
$2.6 (billion) he failed. ... I 
would say he got a heck of a 
lot. It’s a big deal," said 
Ratliff

“I sure wouldn’t look at it 
as a failure. I would look at it 
as a heck of a win."

Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D-

Austin, voted yes on the bud
get proposal but said it doesn’t 
do enough in such areas as 
teacher pay. He said his vote 
was out of respect for Ratliff's 
leadership.

"This bill in my opinion 
falls terribly short o f meeting 
the. needs of the state. ... We 
have failed to adequately ad
dress some o f our greatest 
needs — education, health and 
humaft services for our chil
dren," Barrientos said.

"I hope we can do better 
before the bill is finally 
passed."

V
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Licensed to Practice before: Areas o fCooetntnrtion:
All City, County ami State Courts oflcxas %  Wills & Estate Planning 

Courts o f  the United States 0der law
Fifth Circuit Court o f  Appeals Probate

District Courts for the Northern District o f TX Business Contracts
District Courts for the Southern District o f  TX •> Business litigation

Bankruptcy Court . _

internal Revenue Service Bankniptcy MS Collections

Office H orn:
by appointment Monday Wednesday and Friday 

worn 9:00 am to  5.00 pm.
Office consultation

T eleph one co iv u lta tk m  Monday through 
from  9 :0 0  am  to  5 w  pm .

FREE Initial Consultation
Fellow o f  the State Bar C ollege. State Bar o f  

Not Certified by the Texas Board o f  Legal Sped*

ZmUereford
- j J r V  S T A T E  B A N K

MEMBER FDIC • 3rd A Sampson • 364-3456 
Time A Temperature 364-5100 • voice Mail 675-7291

In sid e

Testing, testing, 
one, two, throe
W henever we'd do a sound check after setting 

up a portable sound system or turning on a 
building PA. we'd say, "Best, testing, one, two, 
three.”

This did several things. First, it told us the system 
was working. We could tell right away if  we needed 
to check the power, a speaker, cord or a switch. 
Second, it was apparent if  the sound was overwhelm

ing. Too loud and 
we would know right 
away! Not loud 
enough and we 
needed to make 
other* adjustments. 
The last, and most 
important, was the 
system working like

Carder Specialist we wanted it to. 
^  Was it doing what

Cliff Golden

Guess what? The strategies, plans and 
In fact, the high school adminis-

we intended it to do.
We Just got most o f the high school TAAS results 

back from TEA. With the exception of the reading 
results, the numbers were fantastic! The kids did a 
bang-up job o f getting through one o f the toughest 
hurdles of the year, without passing results, not to 
mention the decidedly awesome scores we came up 
with, the kids would have had to have gone back to 
the drawing board.

These kinds o f impressive scores make the educa
tors look really good. The teachers work long hours 
to come up with classroom strategies and plans to 
facilitate student successes. Administrators, too, have 
been trying new approaches that they hope will be 
successful, 
strategies worked! 
tration took a well deserved bow at last Tuesday’s 
school board meeting. With a “drum roll” and the 
administrators standing the very impressive results 
were announced. Success is a great foundation on 
which to build!

Testing, testing, one, two, three.
What kind o f things do the TAAS results tell us? 

What can we tell from these fantastic results? What 
kind of proficiency do the students have in problem 
solving? Team work? • How about personal responsi
bility like were the basis o f the S.C.A.N.S. report? In 
my humble opinion there's a few things that continue 
to go unanswered. What kind o f skills do the 
successful students have? • With new careers being 
created every day, will the successful testees be able 
to figure out occupational trends and where they fit 
into our world economy?

TAAS is not an end-all answer to evaluation of 
students’ skills. I've heard industrial leaders and 
business men/women alike suggest skills evaluation be 
made a part o f the TAAST These leaders are 
interested in just how well their,new employees can 
perform on the job. Not how wfcll they can be taught 
to tdke the TAAS assessment.

Bottom Lino
I'd like to recommend we look at some sort* of 

modified block scheduling and coherent career empha
sis so our students would not only master academic 
concepts, but have an opportunity to try and hone 
some of their new ideas. I’ve found I occasionally 
have to adjust a carefully thought out idea after 
trying it out.

If block scheduling, course sequencing and career 
emphasis or pathways don't mean anything to you just 
ask. Ask the school district trustee from your 
district, your student's counselor or school’s principal 
to explain them to you. We must have a marketable 
education experience and our current system is not 
doing the job completely.

A n y op in ion s expressed  are so lely  th e opin ion s o f 
the au th or and d o n ot reflect th e op in ion s or p olicies  
o f th e H ereford  In dep end en t School D istrict n or its 
em p loyees.

Senator, education 
officials to discuss 
teachers’ pay hike
Special to TVio Brand

AMARILLO -  Texas teach
ers say they need a large 
salary increase to keep the 
best educators from leaving 
the profession for better pay
ing jobs. Is there enough 
state money to provide the 
$6,000 raise per teacher edu
cation groups seek?

This issue is the principal 
focus o f “Perspective: Teacner 
Pay Raise” at 9 p.m. Tuesday 
on KACV. The public televi
sion station is Cable Channel 
2 on Hereford Cablevision.

State Sen. Tsel Bivins, R- 
Am arillo, who chairs the 
Texas Senate Education Com
mittee’; and Joe Wianoski. co-

The program, which is i 
possible through a grant 
the Don and Sybil Harrii

Council to sell long lunch
Student Council members 

will sell a long lunch Wednes
day as a fund-raising activity.

The cost of the long lunch 
is $1, with the proceeds to 
benefit several school func
tions.

Students wanting to par
ticipate in the long lunch will 
be given one hour for lunch. 
Freshman may participate in 
this plso, and will be permit
ted to leave campus.
HNS modeling club 
sets extravaganza

The Hereford High School 
Modeling Club will be hold its 
Spring/Summer Extravaganza 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
high school auditorium.

This activity is a great con
fidence builder for the stu
dents, and also allows them 
the opportunity to explore the

District
outlines
extended
year
schedule
Special to The B rand

Hereford Independent 
School District’s Option Ex
tended Year program dates 
have been scheduled for the 
summer of 1999. The dates 
vary by program and addi
tional information may be ob
tained by contacting the 
school offering the program 
or by contacting the adminis
tration building.

A July 5 holiday will be. 
observed.

Programs include:
• Elementary -- June 14- July 

23 for K5 through 6“' grade at 
West Central Intermediate 
School.

• Junior High -- June 14-July 
23, 7'h and 8,h grades at Hereford 
Junior High School.

• Special Education -  June 2- 
July 1 for all grade levels. Pro
grams will be conducted at Here
ford Junior High School, Shirley 
Intermediate School and West 
Central Intermediate School.

• Migrant Pre-Kindergarten - 
- June 14-July 23, pre-kindergar
ten only at Stanton learning Cen
ter.

• SOAR -- June 1-4, five hours 
per day for grades 9-12 at Stanton 
Learning Center.

• Youth Home -- June 14-July 
23 for all appropriate students 
at the Deaf Smith County Youth 
Home.

various possibilities o f this 
endeavor.

Participating merchants in
clude Y iota ’s, B eall’s 
Inkahoots, Boots A Saddle, 
Tejano Country M arket, 
Peddler’s Cove, Top Line 
Fashions, Renee’s Repeat 
Boutique, and The Range.

Seventeen HHS models 
will participate and local mer
chants will feature the new 
spring and summer styles. 
The public is invited.

Events
Monday

JV l baseball at Canyon, 6
p.m.;

JV2 baseball, Nazareth,

4:30 p.m. (here);
Community Concert, begin

ning 10 a.m. and throughout 
the day, auditorium;

Band Clinic, 7-9 p.m., au
ditorium.

Tuasday
Baseball, Caprock, 4:30 

p.m. (here);
JV/V girls softball, Dumas, 

4:30 p.m. (here);
FHA Banquet, 6 p.m., K- 

Bob’s;
FFA Banquet, Administra

tion
Wadnaaday

UIL Choir Contest at 
Randall High School;

Student Council Long 
Lunch.

Thursday
UIL Choir Contest at 

Randall High School

HHS Models Style Show
NFL-District Meet at Mid 

land 
Friday
District 3-4A Track Meet 

at Pam pa
Tennis District 3-4A Tour 

nament, here
Saturday

Baseball at Dumas
District 3-4A Track Meet 

at Pam pa
JV2 baseball, Levelland, 

noon (here)
Varsity girls softball, 

Randall, 1 p.m. (here)
District 3-4A Tennis Tour 

nament, here.
*!-■ 1 ..... ..Caring.
A mother’s quiet devotion to her child 
A father’s calm support and guidance 
A listening ear. A shoulder to cry on. 
A safe place for your feelings 
Caring. UH whmt rets at apart

PEOPLE W HO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

BETTER 
COMMUNITY 
LEADERS A  

VOLUNTEERS
HcrefordBRAND
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B«r o f  Texas.

PROUDLY SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE.
. -

ordinator of school finance/ 
fiscal analysis for the Texas 
Educators Association, will 
join host James Hunt and 
local education officials for 
the discussion. Other public 
education issues will also be 

‘addressed as time allows. 
Viewers are encouraged to e- 
mail program-related ques
tions in advance to 
ernealBactx.edu.

The program, which is made
from 

[arrington 
Foundation, will be repeated 
at 5 p.m. April 18.

Check local listings for TV 
and cable channels for your 
community.

O u r ban k is o u r p eo p le .
A n d  th a t m a k e s  a ll  th e  
d iffe re n c e  in  th e  w o rld . t Hereford State Bank, we learned long 

ago that what really separates us from 
outer banks is our people. People like 
Tama Lassiter.

Tama has been with HSB since April 1,1996. So this 
month is also her anniversary month. Tama and Colby 
are the parents o f  Carley, Berkley and Derek. Tama and 
family are members o f  St. Anthony’s Church. Derek 
was diagnosed with Juvenile Diabetes recently so Tama 
and C olby  have been very busy learning everything 
about Diabetes. Tama is loved by all her customers and 
fellow  em ployees for her friendly smile and her 
kindness. We are proud to have her in our Bank family. 
Keep up the good  work, Tama!
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Letters
Dear Editor:

With the city’s decision to remove the 
signal lights from Main Street, it is as if 
they are signaling the town o f Hereford will 
never grow or get back to the busy, prosper
ous city it has been in the past.

Why be in such a hurry to take such 
drastic action?

When we caifie to Hereford in 1952 from 
Oklahoma, we were so impressed with the 
number of trains that come through here 
every day. Then we got down to only a few a 
day. Now they say we will have around 150 
trains a day. This should tell us something. 
Hereford can become a thriving, busy town 
again.

Dear Editor:
The S.W.O.R.D. group of Hereford Church 

of the Nazarene would like to say many 
thanks to some very special people for 
making our annual Bus Ministry Easter Egg 
Hunt a huge success. John and Sandy 
Josserand, Tom and Jan Dickerson, Ted and 
Evelyn Taylor, Patti Sellars, Jake Northcutt.

There were over 70 excited children who 
participated. Kids who may not have had an 
Easter of *ny kind.

This project has always been very special 
for our group. On behalf o f this group it is 
my prayer of Thanks for this successful 
event and that everyone in this community 
had Easter as blessed as mine.

Wsbsrt A. | M )  Wallace
The H ereford Brand w elcom es letters to  the 

editor cm subjects o f interest to  ou r readers. Short 
letters ere m ost likely to  be chosen for publication, 
but the use o f any m aterial is at the discretion  o f 
the editor. T he ed itor reserves the right to  edit 
letters to  m eet space requirem ents, for clarity, or 
to avoid obscenity, libel or invasion o f privacy.

A ll letters m ust bear the handw ritten signature  
o f the w riter and include the address and  
telephone num ber for verification  purposes. 
Address and telephone num ber w ill not be printed  
unless necessary.

Letters published do not necessarily reflect the 
editorial policy or beliefs o f th is new spaper.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Where to write
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Pennsylva

nia Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414
U J .  SENATE

Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Office Bldg., 
Washington, D C. 20510; (202 ) 224-2934; e-mail, 
philgrammQgramm.Benate.gov

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office 
Bldg , Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922; e- 
maiJ HenatorQhptchiBon.Benate.gov.

U J .  HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth House Office 

Bldg . Washington, D.C. 10515; (202) 225-4005
o o v n N O ii

George W Bush, Room 200, State Capitol, Austin 
78711; <512) 463-2000 or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, 

Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; 
<512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994; e-mail, 
Teel hivmsQsenate.Btate.tx.UB

TEXAS HOUSE
John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, 

Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 79101;
<5121 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327; e-mail, 
John. SrnitheeQhouBe. state, tx. us
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Finally, a missle defense

Kay Bailey
Hutchison

U .S . Senate

D uring the third week of March, the 
Senate debated a simple but profound 
question: ShalMt be “...the policy of 
the United States to deploy as soon 

as technologically possible an effective na
tional missile defense capable of defending 
the United States 
against limited 
ballistic missile 
attack?"

The Congress, at 
long last, made the 
right decision: We 
will deploy a 
missile defense system as soon as technologi
cally feasible. As President Reagan said on an 
historic night 16 years ago, describing his 
vision for a missile defense: “Wouldn’t it be 
better to save lives than to avenge them?"

This bill had been blocked by a filibuster 
for two years but ultimately had strong 
support from both sides of the aisle. As more 
and more members of Congress became 
convinced that a missile defense is critical to 
our nation’s security, the support was over
whelming and even President Clinton dropped 
his opposition.

The need for missile defense is vital and 
the danger is growing every day. Chinese 
missiles can now reach our mainland. Appar
ently with U.S. assistance and through 
espionage, China has tremendously boosted its 
military space and missile capabilities in 
recent years.

China is now directly threatening Taiwan.
It has even warned us not to include Taiwan 
in our defense umbrella.

North Korea probably already possesses the 
capability to target our shores. Iran and Iraq 
are not far behind. The Clinton administra
tion, incredibly, said that we would have a 
warning time of 15 years before North Korea 
and Iran could acquire such missiles.

But in January, North Korea launched a

ballistic missile over Japan, and it now 
appears that this ballistic missile was A three- 
stage missile rather than a less sophisticated 
two-stage rocket, as Originally believed. That 
launch suggests North Korea is capable of a 
lot more than simply striking Japan, South 
Korea, Taiwan and U.S. bases in the Western 
Pacific. Very soon, it will be able to threaten 
attacks against the United States in Alaska . 
and parts of Hawaii.

There never was a good argument against 
deploying a missile defense as soon as pos
sible.

The bill we passed does not mandate a 
specific missile defense or authorize a particu
lar funding level. It is simply a confirmed 
policy, and an extremely important step for 
our national security.

The bold, innovative nation that put a man 
on the moon can and will meet this* techno
logical challenge. Our top scientists have 
researched anti-missile technology for decades. 
We have had a formal missile defense pro-

§ram since President Reagan launched his 
trategic Defense Initiative in 1983. An 
operational system is now within our reach.

Finally, we will strive to end this nation's 
shocking vulnerability to the world’s most 
threatening weapons.

Kay Bailey H utchison, a Republican, Is 
ju n ior  U.8.. senator for Texas.

Deja vu 
all over 
again

Don C oop er
HerefordBnmd

s the esteemed sage Yogi Berra once 
put it: It's deja vu all over again.

For those of us who remember the 
United States' inexorable drift into a 

full-scale war in Vietnam, the air strikes on 
Yugoslavia, followed by the decision to * 
dispatch helicopter gunships and support 
troops to Macedonia, really does offer a 
sense o f deja vu.

In a strange twist o f irony, many of the 
people who are leading the nation down the 
path toward a war in the Balkans are the 
same people who opposed the war in Vietnam.

Of course, you can't compare wfuSt’s going 
on in the Balkans with what transpired in 
Southeast Asia; however, there are some 
similarities.

In Vietnam, the first step was the decision 
during the Eisenhower administration to send 
military advisers to help train the South 
Vietnamese armed forces in their civil war 
with the North Vietnamese.

During the Kennedy administration, the 
U.S. was drawn further into the conflict 
between the two Vietnams. President 
Kennedy increased economic aide to South 
Vietnam, then boosted the number o f military 
advisers to 16,000 and introduced helicopters.

After Kennedy’s assassination, President 
Lyndon Johnson increased the number of 
advisers, U.S. hardware and economic aid to 
the south. In the spring of 1965, Johnson 
authorized a bombing campaign against 
North Vietnam, followed in August 1965 by 
the introduction of the first 50,000 ground 
combat forces.

The slow escalation of the U.S. participa
tion in Vietnam saw a bombing campaign 
against selected military targets, with a goal 
o f persuading the North Vietnam Army and 
the Viet Cong guerrillas that the cost of 
continuing the war against South Vietnam 
was too high.

The bombing campaign, which ultimately 
would expand to aerial strikes against major 
North Vietnamese cities, failed even though 
the U.S. pounded Vietnam with three times 
the amount o f bombs it dropped on both 
theaters of World War II.

In this conflict, the U.S. and NATO are 
bombing selected military targets. In an 
ominous decision, the Clinton administration 
is sending helicopter gunships to Macedonia 
to help protect the ethnic Albanians refugees. 
Introduction of the Apache attack helicopters 
into the region also means there will be 
additional U.S. military personnel on the 
ground in Macedonia in support roles.

This next step likely would be the deploy
ment o f ground combat forces in Kosovo when 
it becomes apparent the bombing campaign is 
a failure. There also is the very real possibil
ity the war will spill over the borders of 
Serbia and Kosovo into Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Macedonia, Albania and Croatia.

Will the U.S. become involved in a ground 
war in the Balkans, a historically unstable 
region of bitter ethnic rivalries? If President 
Clinton is truly determined to “prevair in 
this confrontation, U.S. ground forces will be 
deployed. After all, Lyndon Johnson was 
determined to “nail that coonskin to the wall," 
and the U.S. involvement in Vietnam ex
panded steadily.

The parallel is ominous: Like Vietnam, 
there apparently is no plan for getting out of 
the Balkans and the U.S. leaders seem to 
think bombing of selected military targets in 
a “limited" war can succeed.

It didn't succeed in Vietnam; it is not likely 
to succeed in the Balkans.

Like Yogi said: It's deja vu all over again.

A helping hand Is good, but free ride
N othing seems to stir a taxpayers’

blood nearly so much as the tonic of 
welfare, welfare reform or welfare 
abuse.

Nearly everyone has their own tale o f seeing 
welfare recipients buying unqualified goods, 
driving new vehicles, or “knowing how to work 
the system " ✓

Unfortunately, today’s society perpetuates 
the system and its abuses and only gives lip 
service to reform issues.

Today s big welfare news is the number of 
people coming off welfare rolls but who still 
cannot make a living, afford insurance for 
themselves or their children, or afford non- 
subsidized housing.

For welfare reform to be effective, it must 
start at the individual level with an old- 
fashioned thing called integrity. Without 
integrity, children will continue to bo born of 
unwed parents, brought up on welfare and 
thinking education or making something o f  
themselves is unimportant.

The ideas of free rides, free meals and free 
livelihoods must come to a stop. As it stands,

there is no incentive for people to conduct 
themselves in a manner to stay off welfare 
rolls.

Don’t get me wrong; I certainly feel that 
people in need should be helped. However, at 
some point, people have to help themselves 
and stand on their own two feet.

When people say they can’t afford to be 
married because the man would 
have to go to work, or the couple 
would lose their food stamps,
Medicare or housing, where is the n ia n n a  P 
incentive to stay off the welfare Lflanria r. 
rolls?

Someone told me of a young 
man who said he didn’t really 
need to finish high school because 
he had already fathered two children and 
could live with either one of the mothers. .

This truly bothers me. Why is this young 
man not having to support his children and* 
why has society become so tolerant as to 
accept unwed mothers and their children? It’s 
not onjv an acceptance, but an encouragement 
when the unwed mother is provided food,

Dandridge
nirflQruprdrvi

housing, clothing allowances, day care so she 
can attend classes, medical care, but not told 
another child will not be paid for by the state.

After all, if morals and ethics are not taught 
at home at an early age, then they need to be 
tauxht as soon as possible.

Along the same line is the number of state 
prisoners ordered to pay support, but who do 

not pay, because as prisoners 
they can’t make payments. 
What’s worse is they make no 
attempt to get out o f jail, be
cause part o f their parole in
cludes making child-support 
payments.

What really bothers me,
1 ’ though, is the number of hard

working people who can’t afford little luxuries 
like doctors, dentists, car repairs or small 
vacations because so much is taken out of 
their checks to pave the way for all the 
deadbeats.

I have to admit that it upset# me when I 
hear parents say they can't afford to take 
their kid in for braces, especially when I see

hurts us all
so many Medicaid kids frith caps on all their 
teeth. No, I don't want to see anyone deprived 
of a necessary part o f life, but it is very hard 
to justify the payments when the payees don't 
get any benefit.

Just think how many fewer people would 
apply for or need benefits, if  they actually had 
to qualify for them.

Benefits are, after all, something a person is 
due or has earned. Those o f us in the working 
community earn a vacation; we earn our 
insurance; we make our house payments and 
rent from the sweat of our labor.

Why can't welfare recipients earn their 
benefits? Two hours o f work in a park for a 
.day's worth o f food stamps.

Why can’t single moms help clean the 
daycare centers in return for child care while 
they attend classes? Maybe i f  wouldn't be 
exactly eaual as far as amount of work for 
benefits, nut at least the recipient would be 
putting into society.

A helping hand is something everyone needs 
at some point, and most people appreciate it.

A continuous handout hurts us all.
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Upbeat reports gloss over lingering economic pain

plc

9y P m  Skidmore
The Associated Pm *

W hen people like 
Jerry Lobdill and 
Chuck Engel read 
about the U.S. 

economy, they grind their 
teeth at the seemingly end
less stream of good news.

Both know their story isn't 
told by the nation’s unem- 

loyment rate, at a 29-year 
ow o f 4.2 percent in March, 

nor by the 10-week stretch 
o f  weekly jobless benefit 
claims beneath 300,000, the 
longest since 1973.

And they know they're not 
alone in bridling at the pic
ture painted by the broad 
brush of such statistics, and 
the political rhetoric that of
ten accompanies them.

These economic indicators 
... mean wider opportunity 
and a better chance for mil
lions o f Americans," Presi
dent Clinton declared at a 
news conference earlier this 
month, before turning to the 
situation in Yugoslavia.

Such talk angers Lobdill, 
61, o f Fort Worth, Texas.

"W hen I hear C linton 
crowing about that stuff ... 
I'm just totally disgusted,"

his family moved first to Svra- 
and then to subur-

he said.
In 1991, Lobdill, a chemical 

engineer and applied scien
tist, lost a job o f 25 years at 
the Fortune 500 defense con
tractor, Tracor Inc. In the 
wrenching industry shakeout 
after the Cold War, he and 

family i 
cuse, N.Y., 
ban Washington so he could 
take jobs that lasted, respec
tively, seven months and two 
years.

After four more years of 
making ends meet by substi
tute teaching high-school sci
ence and math and taking 
odd jobs, Lobdill again is 
working in applied science 
for a firm that makes under
water acoustic sensors — but 
at a third o f his former sal
ary.

He takes issue in particu
lar with the use of the unem
ployment rate as a proxy for 
the nation's economic health, 
because it makes no distinc
tion between a chemical engi
neer working full-time earn
ing $100,000 and a chemical 
engineer tossing newspapers.

For his part, Engel, 51, o f 
Daytona Beach, Fla., is skep
tical o f the significance of

economic indicators 
... mean wider opportunity and 
a better chance for millions o f  
Americans.”

4<W h en  I hear Clinton crowing about 
that stuff... I'm just totally disgusted.”

vigorous employment and in
come growth in real estate. 
After the growth o f large 
discount chain stores ended 
his nearly 30-year career sell
ing and servicing office ma
chines, he joined many other 
laid-off workers in thinking a 
real estate license might be 
the answer.

But in real estate, the top 
10 percent of sales people 
rack up 90 percent of com
missions, he said.

"It takes years to build a 
career in this field," he said. 
"What do you suppose the 
other 90 percent o f the 
people that make 10 percent 
of the earnings maker ... It 
has not made me even mini
mum wage for the time I put 
in last year."

The headline un
employment rate in 
March masked other 
disparities: blacks at 
8.1 percent and 
whites at 3.6 per
cent; teen-agers at 
14.3 percent and 
adults 25 years and 
older at 3.1 percent; 
high-school dropouts 
at 6.1 percent and 
college graduates at 

1.9 percent. *
Rates for metropolitan ar

eas in February ranged from 
19.8 percent in the farming 
community of Visalia, Calif., 
to 1.1 percent in the college 
town or Charlottesville, Va.

Perhaps a more telling 
measure of economic health 
is the under-employment 
rate, at 7.9 percent in March. 
It includes not only jobless 
people looking for work, but 
jobless people too discour
aged to look and part-timers 
who want full-time work.

And even that fails to acr 
count for movement down 
the economic scale by people 
like Engel and Lobdill.

According to the Economic 
Policy Institute, a liberal
leaning Washington think

tank, job losers in the 1980s 
and 1990s suffered on aver
age a 14 percent pay cut in 
their next job. Nearly 29 per
cent lost health benefits.

And even as more people get 
hired, more are getting fired. 
Challenger, Gray & Christmas 
Inc., the Chicago job placement 
firm, reported more than 
450,000 publicly announced job 
cuts in the six months ended in 
March — record for the 1990s.

"Companies today have to 
make cuts to satisfy Wall 
Street," said John A. Chal
lenger, the firm’s chief execu
tive. “It’s the '90s imperative."

It's conventional wisdom that 
Clinton— whose 1992 campaign 
operated under the unofficial 
slogan, 'It’s the economy, stu
pid!" — can do no wrong in the

public’s eye because the economy 
is thriving.

But his would-be successor, 
Vice President A1 Gore, will 
need to be especially careful 
when he talks about the 
economy’s strength, lest he 
alienate voters.

"Because Bill Clinton is 
perceived as in touch with the 
average American’s experience, 
he can get away with a lot," said 
Celinda Lake, a Democratic 
pollster. "A politician like A1 
Gore will pay a lot higher price 
for saying, The economy is 
good,’ because people already 
think he’s out of touch with 
their pain."

Dave Skidm ore has w ritten  
about the econom y for The 
Associated Press In W ashington  
sin ce 1967.
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T ilM
(Jeannine Hassell)

The arm moving *
silently in exercise, 
actively turning hour by hour.
No motion, but the arms 
When silent,
a repeated humming sound is heard 
time, after time, 
after time.
The one way motion of the exercising arms 
movings around in circles, 
in Time.

Quarter Horse Man
(Jerry Ratliff)

' v .  /

He drives down the highway in his pickup, of course,
But his off-road vehicle is his quarter horse.

Cowboy marries sweetheart and puts the ring on her hand 
As they go through life on their promised land.

There’s children; there’s roundups, rodeos and races 
So much to do and so many faces 

Through hard times and good, the hour glass loses sand 
But the strong just get stronger like the quarter horse man.

Now it's rodeo time; there’s the rodeo queen 
Cowgirl in tight jeans; cowboy in starched shirt 

Flies through the air as he hits the dirt 
Shock comes far too soon with a pride that can’t hide 

The disappointment and heartbreak of the seven-second ride. 
How do you tell the age of a quarter horse man 
By his wrinkled hands and the depth of his tan.
But the eyes tell the story of where he has been 
Reflections to the world picked up by a friend 

Many years go by, it's the end of the race 
Tired in the eyes and tired in the face. 

Don't feel bad for the cowboy, he has had a good ride 
With wife, family and friends always by his side 

Now the curtain comes down; it's the end of the play 
Black cars and black suits mark the end of the day.

Still a vision on the hill watches over the land 
Through the eyes and soul of a quarter horse man.

Poet’s C orner accep ts poem s o f  any form  o r  style to 
40 lines. A ll subm issions shou ld  in clude . the poet's 
nam e. Poem s m ay be d elivered  to  The Brand, 313 N. 
Lee, o r  m ailed to  P.O. B ox 673, H ereford  79045.

MEMBER
Texas Press A ssociation
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Cancer center sponsors 
19th annual conference
Special to The Brmnd

AMARILLO -  The Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Cen
ter announces Supportive 
Care *99, marking the 19th 
annual professional confer
ence to address current is
sues in psychosocial oncology.

The conference, “Caring for 
the Whole Person," will be 8- 
5 p.m. Friday at the Amarillo 
College Business and Indus
try Center, 1314 S. Polk.

Conference objectives in
clude identifying how humor 
and laughter contribute to 
physical health and wellness.

The keynote speaker, Dr. 
Paul McGhee, is a develop
mental psychologist who is 
internationally known for his 
research on humor and laugh

ter.
Other conference faculty 

and topics include Tedd Dotts, 
"The Value o f  Prayer in 
Healthcare"; Diana Hinnrichs, 
"Be Positive Like My Blood 
Type: A Personal Approach 
to Visualization"; Lucindfe 
Miller, "Herbal Medicines: An 
Overview for Clinicians"; and 
Barbara Reuer, T h e  Healing 
Energy of Music."

The conference is open to 
health care professionals, vol
unteers and students who 
provide psychosocial, spiritual 
or medical support for per
sons with cancer and their 
families. The cost o f the con
ference is $49 per person for 
advance registration, and $70 
the day of the conference.

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center
w ould  like to take 
this opportunity to 
salute their

Laboratory 
Professionals
during National ,
M edical Laboratory 
W eek A pril 11 thru 
A pril 17,1999.

* 'I

And for helping to provide 
Quality Healthcare to the citizens 
o f  Deaf Smith County and the 
surrounding area.
“Neighbors Caring for Neighbors

r j I Hereford Regional 
i f  Z Medical Center
801 E. 3rd Street in Hereford, Texas 
Phone: (806)364-2141

62nd Annual Meeting
HEREFORD TEXAS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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YO U R  EYES
Your C hildren  

and Eye Safety
A ll too often, children suffer eye 

injuries that could easily have been 
preven ted . T o p rov id e  the sa fest 
environment that you can for your 
children;

•Choose toys that are age-appropriate
• Supervise when your children are using scissors, pencils, paper 
clips and rubber bands.
• Don't let them play with potential hazardous items such as wire 
coat hangers or elastic cords, air-powered rifles, pellet guns or BB 
guns. A void darts and arrows.
• Keep all chemicals and sprays out o f  reach o f  young children.
• Don't let your children play with fireworks.
• Make sure a child is wearing protective eyewear when playing 
baseball, basketball, racquetbSi, soccer, hockey or lacrosse.
• act an exam ple oy wearing protective eyegear when you are 
using pow er tools or working with other potentially dangerous 
machines.

Brought to yam at a commdmity service by

DU. II \R<)! I) \\. BUI(; \N( I

It is a pleasure to invite you 
to our 1999 Annual Meeting o f 
the membership. This will be 
our 62nd Annual Meeting and I 
am pleased and excited to be 
a part o f it.

The Board o f Directors, the 
Supervisory Committee, and the 
staff are looking forward to 
serving you April 15th, 1999.

Sincerely,
Wayne Amstutz

6:30 P.M. • April 15,1999 
Hereford Community Center

Mexican Stack Dinner Will Be Served!
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".~AI of ns who were haptbed into Christ Jetus wire 
baptized into his deaths.we were therefore buried with 
him through baptism into death in order that, just as Christ 
eras raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we 
too may live anew life." Romans 6:3-4

Associates Pastor Ignacio lorres • .

Praise The Lorbi so- Gw ,

Magazine fiction, poetry
t p toirt to The

DALLAS -- The Today 
Foundation and The Writer's 
Garret are teaming up a 
second time to produce 
/TEX!, a magazine o f Texas 
fiction and poetry to be dis
tributed statewide.

jTEX} will again feature 
works from prominent Texas 
poets and writers, and in
clude works from new and 
emerging artists. The maga
zine also will feature origi
nal visual art by Texas art
ists. As with the first issue, 
jTEX! will reach more than 
150,000 Texans statewide, 
making it the largest circu
lating literary magazine in 
the country.

Selections will be made by 
jTEX! editors from solicited 
manuscripts based on liter
ary merit and ability to 
speak to a wide audience 
(with a PEG rating). Two 
works will also be chosen as 
1M and 2nd prize in fiction 
and poetry through a blind, 
outside judging.

George Plim pton, ce l
ebrated author and founder/

editor of The Paris Review 
will choose the fiction win
ners. Poet Joy Haijo (a re
cent to the National Council 
on the Arts) will act as po
etry judge.

First prize in each cat
egory will be $400. Second 
prize winners will receive 
$200. Other published work 
will receive $125 for short 
fiction and $1.25 per line of 
poetry. You must be a past or 
current resident of Texas, or 
have worked or attended 
school in Texas to submit.

The deadline for submis
sions is May 15. The state
wide release date for the sec
ond issue is set for early 
September.

Submission guidelines
• Send 5 copies of the typed, 

original unpublished manu
script; self-addressed, 
stamped, envelope (SASE); 
and cover sheet with name, 
address, phone number, title 
of work, and number of pages. 
Names should not appear 
anywhere else on the manu
script. Number the pages. A 
$5 entry fee is required for

each poem or short story. 
Total poetry submissions may 
not exceed 100 single-space 
lines. TOTAL fiction entries 
should not exceed 1,200 
words (typed, double-spaced).

• Submissions must be post
marked by May 15, 1999. No 
submissions will be returned.

•Mail subm issions and 
checks to: Jack Myers (Po
etry Editor) or Billy Bob Hill 
(Prose Editor), c/o the 
Writer’s Garret, P.O. Box 
140530, Dallas 75214-0530. Si
multaneous submissions are 
not accepted.

Editors reserve the right 
to publish any submissions. 
jTEX! also reserves the right 
to publish or excerpt the 
work in any available media, 
including, but not limited to 
the Internet. jTEX! also re
tains first-time publishing 
rights, after which time all 
future rights revert to the 
author. The editors and pub
lisher do request, however, 
that credit be given to jTEX! 
at the time of subsequent 
printing. Winners will be no
tified by Aug. 1.

The Today Foundation is a 
non-profit organization with 
interests in a variety o f ar
eas including education and 
literacy. The Writer's Garret 
is a Dallas-based literary cen
ter that has been twice- 
ranked the #1 literary project 
in the state by the Texas 
Commission on the Arts Lit
erature sub-grant panel. It 
offers classes, readings, work
shops, community forums, ai>d 
educational outreach pro
grams for promotion of lit
erature. The common goals 
of the Garret and the Tbday 
Foundation include promot
ing Texas culture and provid
ing wider access to fiction 
and poetry produced by Texas 
artists.

A  com plete copy o f su bm is
sion  g u id elin es m ay b e  ob 
ta in ed  b y  sen d in g  a  se lf-a d 
d ressed  stam p ed  en velop e to  
T he W riter's G arret a t P.O. 
B ox 140 5 30 , D a lla s , T exas  
75214-0530 , o r by c a llin g  T he  
W riter's G a rret a t 214 -828- 
1 7 1 6 , o r  b y  e -m a il a t

Prestamos
$100 a $446
Nuestras Horn son Lunas a Juaves 9:00 hasta 5:00 

y Viarnes 9:00 hasta 6:00.

O g H n jg ta l
99tk n . M a in  S tre e t * N um ero  d o  te le p h o n o  3

tor tsMphono

Steele novel bounces Grisham from top
THE ASSO CIATED  P R E SS

Bestsellers
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 

H ardcover F iction
1. “Bittersweet” by Danielle 

Steel (Delacorte)
2. T h e  Testament" by John 

Grisham (Doubleday)
3. "Vittorio the Vampire" 

by Anne Rice (Knopf)
4. Tara Road" by Maeve 

Binchy (Delacorte)
5. “River’s End” by Nora 

Roberts (Putnam)
6. "Ashes to Ashes" by Tami 

Hoag (Bantam)
7. "Single & Single" by John 

le Carre (Scribner)
8. "Abide with Me” by E. 

Lynn Harris (Doubleday)
9. “Hush Money" by Robert 

B. Parker (Putnam)
10. "The Poisonwood Bible* 

by Barbara K ingsolver 
(HarperFlamingo)

N on flction /G en eral
1. “All Too Human” by 

George Stephanopoulos 
(Little, Brown)

2. “Yesterday I Cried” by 
Iyanla Vanzant (Simon & 
Schuster)

3. T h e  Greatest Genera
tion” by Torn Brokaw (Ran
dom House)

4. “The Courage to Be Rich" 
by Suze Orman (Riverhead)

5. Tuesdays With Morrie” 
by Mitch Albom (Doubleday)

6. “Something More” by Sa
rah Ban Breathnach (Warner)

7. “Business at the Speed 
of Thought” by Bill Gates 
(Warner)

8. “Simple Abundance” by 
Sarah Ban Breathnach 
(Warner)

9. “One Day My Soul Just 
Opened Up” by Iyanla Vanzant
(Fireside)

10. T h e  Century" by Peter 
Jennings and Todd Brewster 
(Doubleday)

Maas M arket Paperbacks
1. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet 

Revolution" by Robert C. 
Atkins (Avon)

2. “You Belong to Me" by 
Mary Higgins Clark (Pocket)

3. T h e  Street Laywer” by 
John Grisham (Dell/lsland)

4. “Protein Power" by 
Michael R. Eades and Mary 
Dan Eades (Bantam)

5. “Message in a Bottle” by 
Nicholas Sparks (Warner Vi
sion)

6. “The N otebook” by 
Nicholas Sparks (Warner)

7. T h e  Long Road Home" 
by Danielle Steel (Dell)

8. “Fortunes t>f War" by 
Stephen Coonts (St. Martin’s)

9. “Coast Road” by Barbara 
Delinsky (Pocket Star)

10. “The M acGregors; 
Daniel and Ian” by Nora Rob
erts (Silhouette)

Trade Paperbacks
1. T h e  Pilot’s Wife" by 

Anita Shreve (Back Bay 
Books)

2. “The t Reader” by 
Bernhard Schlink (Vintage)

3. “Memoirs of a Geisha" 
by Arthur Golden (Vintage)

4. “Divine Secrets of the 
Ya-Ya Sisterhood” by Rebecca 
Wells (HarperPerennial)

5. "Charming Billy” by Alice 
McDermott (Delta)

6 "Where the Heart Is" by 
Billie Letts (Warner)

7. "Chicken Soup for the 
Teenage Soul" by Canfield,

Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)
8. "Chicken Soup for the 

Teenage Soul II" by Canfield, 
Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)

9. “A Widow for One Year” 
by John Irving (Ballantine)

10. “Jewel” by Bret Lott 
(Pocket Books)

VIDEOS
Weekly charts for the 

nation’s most popular videos 
as they appear in Billboard 
magazine. Reprinted with per
mission:

Top Rentals
1. “There ’s Som ething 

About Mary,” FoxVideo.
2. “Ronin," MGM/UA Home 

Video.
3. “Waterboy” Touchstone 

Home Video.
4 . “The Truman Show,” 

Paramount Home Video. Para
mount Home Video.

5. “Buiworth,” FoxVideo.
6. “What Dreams May 

Come,” PolyGram Video.
7. “Snake Eyes,” Paramount 

Home Video.
8. “Pleasantville,” New Line 

Home Video.
9. “Rush Hour,” New Line 

Home Video.
10. “Practical M agic," 

Warner Home Video.
Tsp Salas

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports)

1. “Tae-Bo W orkout," 
Ventura Distribution.

2. “Mulan,” Walt Disney 
Home Video.

3. “Ever After: A Cinderella

EUREKA

Story,” FoxVideo.
4. “Antz," Dreamworks 

Home Entertainment.
5. “ 101 Dalmatians,” Walt 

Disney Home Video.
6. “Austin Powers," New 

Line Home Video.
7. “Mighty Joe Young," Walt 

Disney Home Video.
8. “Janet Jackson: The Vel

vet Rope Tour — Live In 
Concert,” Image Entertain
ment.

9. T h e  Wedding Singer,” 
New Line Home Video.

10. “MTV: Celebrity
Deathmatch Round 1,” MTV 
Home Video.

Top Kids Video Salas
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports)
1. “Mulan,” Walt Disney 

Home Video.
2. “Lion King II:* Simba’s 

Pride" Walt Disney Home 
Video.

3. “Teletubbies: Nursery 
Rhymes,” Warner Family En
tertainment.

4. “ 101 Dalmatians,” Walt 
Disney Home Video.

5. “Lady And The Tramp,” 
Walt Disney Home Video.

6. Teletubbies: Dance With 
The Teletubbies,” Warner 
Family Entertainment.

7. “Mary-Kate & Ashley: 
You’re Invited to a Costume 
Party," Dualstar Video.

8. “Blue's Clues: Blue’s 
Birthday,” Nickelodeon Video.

9. “The Rugrats Movie," 
Paramount Home Video.

T h i s  w e e k  o n l y !

R e d  T a g  S a le !
F IL TER S B E T T E R

Y h .«»  U p n q i r  V.«< ui>n*

ENVHtO VAC

TRUE HERA Main)
vacuum filtration 
system
Automatic attachment 
conversion

Attention
Allergy

Sufferers

$6
-Direct sir
System

f t  **V\\ SUPERMOOMf
V A  liQttweiQht & Powerful 

1 :
•  Eao* Empty te n  Cap
• Wclphslw Thaos 19$.19»

[ j f i g j j i j

w.

-M icron Fitter" 
-D irect Mr System

A l l e rg y  Su f ferers  ■ A s k  a b o u t  
E ure ka  True Hepa f i l t r a t io n '

COWIUTSU 9y
fiKivrf

•S .O P ta fc  H.P. M otor
•  13 to n s *  Capacity
• On-teari Tfcate

♦ Save now on Genuine EUREKA *

EUREKA
■  m- mm mm a  « nnggnxmanusamen

N . H w y 3 8 5 • H ere fo rd , T exas .
806-364-1256

10. “Mary-Kate & Ashley: 
You’re Invited to a Mall 
Party,” Dualstar Video. 

MUSIO
Billboard Chart Leaders

(Compiled from national re
tail sales/airplay/rental 
charts)

H ot P op  S in g le : “No
Scrubs,” TLC.

Top Pop Album : “...Baby 
One More Time," Britney 
Spears.

H ot R& B S in g le : “No
Scrubs,” TLC.

T op  R& B A lb u m :
“Fanmail,” TLC.

H ot C o u n try  S in g le / 
Track: “How Forever Feels,” 
Kenny Chesney.

T op  C o u n try  A lb u m : 
“Come On Over," Shania 
Twain.

Further inform ation is 
available at Billboard Online 
on the World Wide Web at 
http: II  www.billboard.com.

★  Re-Elect ★  
Tracy Straughan

H.I.S.D. Board of Thiatees -  District 5

Committed To Children ★  Dedicated To Excellence
mLoto work together to continue the trodltton

A  $14.5 million in Instructional Facilities Improvements 
A  $4 million in Technology Improvements 
A  TASA Region XVI School Board of the Year -1996.
A  33 hours of school trustee continuing education credit 
A  Deacon - Central Church of Christ 
A  Bachelors Degree in Accounting 
A  Masters Degree in Business Administration - Finance

http://www.billboard.com
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T o llie

UNDER 
THE WIRE

A Canyon softball playor reaches as far as she can to retrieve a wide 
throw to second while Hereford’s Teresa Zimmerman slides safely to the 
pad. Hereford won the game 17-7, which was played in March during the 
first half of loop play. The Lady Whitefaces were to meet Canyon again 
Saturday at 1 p.m. in Canyon. Hereford concludes its season this week here 
against Dumas on Tuesday and Randall on Saturday, April 17.

O la z a b a l le a d s  a t A u g u s t a
■  But the Masters still hasn’t seen the 
last o f  Greg Norman, w ho stood three 
strokes o ff  the lead Friday as the field 
headed into final weekend rounds

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Even in the depths of his mysteri
ous foot problems, when he was confined to the couch for 
months at a time, Jose Maria Olazabal refused to ask 
himself “What if." —

For Greg Norman, that's been the question of his Masters 
career.

“You canpot live in the past," Olazabal said after shooting 
a 6-under-par 66 Friday to take the halfway lead in the 
Masters. “I try to not think too much about what happened 
in the past.”

Neither does Norman, but it’s hard not to when every 
interview eventually gets around to his 1996 collapse on a 
spring Sunday at Augusta National. Then there were the 
letters that filled his locker this week, offering sympathy 
and support.

It was no surprise, then, after moving into contention 
Friday for the first time since he blew a six-stroke lead in 
the final round, where thq talk was going. It was more about 
past failures than Norman’s ‘unexpected success that has 
him just three shots off the lead going into weekend play.

“I don’t know what my 
destiny is," he said. “All I 

• want to do is just go play 
well. I don’t believe in 
things getting owed to you. 
I think you go out there 
and play well enough to 
get them yourself."

So far, Norman has 
been doing just that, play
ing steady if not spectacu
lar golf in this, his 19th 
Masters. He bogeyed the 
first hole Friday, then didn’t 
make another mistake in 
shooting a 68 that left him 

5-under at 139 — three shots behind Olazabal.
Whether the weekend will finally bring the green jacket 

he so desperately wants or more heartache, remains to be 
seen. But he’s determined to do just what Olazabal had to 
do to resurrect his career — forget the past.

“I’ve always been one for what’s done is done and move 
on with life,” Norman said. “Right now I’m feeling extremely

See, AUGUSTA, Page A9

GREG
NORM AN

P Rent UfOna Contest Is open to anyone 
o f y e  M o v e r . The sign-up deadline is 

M l  15th, 1999 with a S5 00 entry fee pt

15 years 
Ison

00 entry fee per person 
There w ill be 9  w eight divisions 

BENCH PRESS ‘ DEADLI SQUATS 
;aMMliMRfedftr 1st 2ndandMptoce winners.

Contest «HI be on 
M a y , April 18th at 2:00 pm

Monmoon please a l  JW-6990

I s  N O W  a t  
W e s t e r n -  

C h e v y  
In  F r l o n a ,  

T e x a s !
wvnrn

experience 
Let him si

— ---------mles he cen meke e dee/ with you!!
him  a/iow you e NEW 1909 Chevrolet Tkhoe 

or eny or our other GREAT vehicles!
ISE HABLA ESPANOU!

i W T i r :
806-247-2701 or 800-957-2438

1CH I G rand  • F-nona Texas

Astros may 
have 
Reynolds

HOUSTON — When it 
comes to the Astros’ pitching 
staff, the talk always comes 
back to the team’s need for a 
No. 1-type pitcher, somebody 
to call “ace."

They may already have one.
In the past nine months, 

r i g h t h a  n d e r  
Shane Reynolds 
has faced the ac
quisition of Randy 
Johnson, rumors 
of his name being 
on the trading 
block and a failed 
attempt to land 
Roger Clemens.
Through it all, he 
rem ains in an 
Astros uniform.

“Guys like 
Randy Johnson 
and Roger
Clemens are few 
and far between," 
said Reynolds, 
who made his 
fourth straight 
opening day start 
Tuesday with a 
victory against 
the Chicago Cubs.
“If you are lucky 
enough to have 
one of those guys, 
that’s something 
special. We found 
that out last year 
with Randy 
Johnson. None of 
us are veteran, 
power-type pitch
ers that have that 
kind of leadership 
and intensity."

But last sea
son, Reynolds had 
something equally 
important — vic
tories. In 1998, he posted ca
reer highs with 19 wins and 
209 strikeouts, while ranking 
among the National League’s 
top 10 in six different catego
ries.

Only four pitchers had 
more victories. Two of them 
took home Cy Young Awards.

Manager Larry Dierker, a 
major-league pitcher for 14 
years, thinks the only thing 
preventing Reynolds from 
gaining m ention among 
baseball’s best is the ability 
to record successful back-to- 
back seasons.

Only once has Reynolds, 31, 
posted double-digit victories in 
consecutive seasons, winning

10 games in 1995 and 16 in 
’96. He dropped to nine wins' 
during an iryury-plagued ’97 
season before last season’s 
breakthrough.

Reynolds came within one 
victory of being the first Astros 
pitcher to win 20 games since 

Mike Scott in 
1989.
“He’s on the 

verge of being 
classified as a 
No. 1 pitcher. I 
think Shane has 
pretty much got
ten the respect 

,o f  everyone 
v Around the 

league,” Dierker 
said. “Most guys 
that you project 
as No. 1 pitch
ers are guys 
that throw real 
hard. What it 
boils down to is 
making good 
pitches. Hitting 
the spots and 
having move- 

” ment on your 
pitches is more 
important than 
running the ra
dar ghn up.
“He not only 

gives you the as
pect of a guy 
who doesn ’t 
walk people, but 
he makes the 
hitters beat him 
instead of beat
ing him self," 
Dierker added. 
“He can also get 
a strikeout with 
a man on third 
and one out, 

which is one of the things you 
look for in a No. 1 pitcher, a 
guy who can get out of a 
really tough jam by getting 
strikeouts.”

Reynolds went 7-1 follow
ing the July 31 trade for 
Johnson. In five full seasons, 
Reynolds’ 63 victories rank 
10th on the club’s all-time 
list.

“He’s going to take his 
place among the best (in club 
history) if he does this for a 
few more years,” Dierker said 
“If you start getting yourself 
into the top 10 pitching cat
egories with any team, that's 
a pretty good accomplishment.
I don’t think he’s far away.”

City schedules golf scrambles
The John Pitman Munici

pal Golf Course has an
nounced that weekly 
Wednesday Scramble play is 
scheduled to start April 14.

The Brand incorrectly re
ported Friday the weekly 
scramble was hosted by the 
John Pitman Golf Course 
Association.

Players must pay their 
fees and sign up by 5:30 each 
Wednesday in order to play. 
Tee time each Wednesday is 
set for 6 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded to 
each week’s winning team, 
and will be carried over to 
the next week’s play in the 
event of a tie.

MOTOR CO.
WOE. Perk Avenue *  364-4431 • Se habla espanol 

Closed Sundays

H ttO U m o l •A one owner car that fs 
A must see!!

IMS EMC SMORTWIDE PICKUP - A loaded up. sharp truck with 
low  muesli
tf f l CHEVROLET VoTON EXT. CAB SILVERADO A loaded up work 
truck that Is ready to go! Come test drivel!__________________________
1BB6 P008E MEOW - 2 dr. Talk about sporty! And red tool!
1 tt1  CADE LAC SEVILLE STS - 4 dr., a beautiful luxury car that is 
fully loaded, Indudkig leather Interior. Low miles! Com e see this I!



LENGTH OF LEAGUE: 8 game league, with 
tournament following to determine league Champs! 
GAMES BEGIN: Monday. April 19 ,1999. 
SIGN-UP DEADLINE: Thursday, April 15 .1999 
and no later than 6:00 pm.
PLAYING TIMES: Games will be played at d 
6:30 pm and 7:30 pm. /
ENTRY FEE: $200.00 per team. I
GAME DAYS: Mondays, Tuesdays, and J  
Thursdays with make-up games on Fridays. ■
Teams must proride softbals -  USSSA 50 core. \
Umpires w i be provided by the YMCA. USSSA
rules w i apply, with exceptions listed on appScattorVroeler.

W illia m sR U N  the N F L  m icroscope
SAN DIEGO (AP) — At 10 

o’clock on a chilly, blustery 
morning, the microanalysis of 
Ricky Williams begins.

With his famous dreadlocks 
tied back in .two pigtails, Will
iams runs three 40-yard 
dashes for dozens of NFL 
scouts, coaches and gen
eral managers gathered at 
the finish line at the UC 
San Diego track. Moments 
later, they compare times, 
which vary widely.

An NFL Films crew 
roams the field as Will
iams does other drills. Wil
liams' agent, Leland 
Hardy, is wearing a black 
suit and a burnt orange 
Texas cap. Eric Dickerson 
is there. “He’s having a 
good workout," the newly 
minted Hall of Famer says 
into his cell phone.

For a guy whose NFL 
draft stock supposedly has 
fallen a bit for various rea
sons — questions about his 
weight, signing with an 
agency owned by a rapper, 
the fact he’s not a quar
terback — this workout 
has become a main event. ™

About 200 people are watch
ing, including reporters, agents, 
hangers-on, even a few unem
ployed NFL players. For Will
iams, it’s the final chance to 
impress a mass audience be
fore the draft, which starts 
next Saturday.

Williams says later he was 
just glad he didn’t get hurt.

Two other college players

who piggyback on Williams’ 
workout 'pull hamstrings, a 
truly unfortunate time and 
place for that to happen. Mar
quis Smith, cousin of one of 
the top quarterback prospects, 
Akili Smith, pops his right

Running for the gold at Texas
R ICK Y
WILLIAMS

hammy and plows into a 14- 
year-old boy standing too close 
to the finish line. The two 
crash to the ground.

The two-hour session ends 
in the weight room, with Wil
liams bench-pressing 225 
pounds 22 times while college 
students take it all in from 
the StairMasters and tread
mills.

“This is a circus," said 
Wilbert Montgomery, a former 
star running back who's now 
a coach with the St. Louis 
Rams. “It’s like going to the 
California State, Fair to find 
out what kind of beef you’re 

going to buy."
Hey, doesn’t it count 

for something that the 
mild-mannered Williams 
returned to Texas for his 
senior season, won the 
HeiBman Trophy and 
gained more yards than 
any other college running 
back?

Yes, it does, but this is 
the NFL and scouts want 
to see how fast you can 
run around orange traf
fic cones in the middle of 
a field.

Williams showed up at 
the scouting combine in 
m id-February long 
enough for teams to de
duce that he was over
weight — 244 pounds, 
thanks to the banquet 
circuit — and has small 
hands.

_  But he skipped the 
drills, which is why rep

resentatives of many NFL 
teams traveled for Tuesday’s 
workout in San Diego, where 
Williams went to high school.

Williams didn’t exactly blow 
the doors off in the 40. But 
everyone was pleased when 
he weighed in at 224 pounds, 
showing how hard he’s worked 
the last six weeks.

“I think if you look at how

much money they’re going to 
, put into a player, I think it’s 
( all warranted," said Williams, 

who nonetheless was glad 
when the audition ended.

Dickerson agreed, but 
thinks there might be some 
overanalysis going on.

“They talk about his 
dreadlocks, his tattoos," 
Dickerson said. “That has 
nothing to do with when you 
play on Sundays. Everybody 
wants that perfect individual,’1 
and Ricky’s a really nice guy. 
A really good person and a 
hell o f a football player.

“I remember when I came 
out they talked about my 
goggles," Dickerson said. “They 
said I had eye* problems be
cause I. wore goggles! All kinds 
of things come up when the 
draft comes around."

802 E. Park • 364-4321 821 W. Park Ave. • 364-5712
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Offer carp “the right dough” and they’ll become hooked
ainbow trout were supposed to be the star attraction, 

landed by ambut the biggest fish iv youngster in the 
luatic Park Pond ih Here- The Sportsman’s Den

Steiert

D
A I  KidFish event held at the Aauai 
ford March 27 was a 21-inch “ bugle-mouth bass”  hauled in 
by Chris Mendoza in the 12-16 age category. Cassandra 
Buentello had the top fish in the six and under category at 12- 
3/4 inches, and Fernando Carrasco won the 7-11 age class with 
a 12-incher. Top five KidFish fundraisers, in order, were Rvan 
Lucero, Baily Clements, Bryson Acton-Ware, J.C. Aguillar, 
and Clint Buckman.
The buglemouth variety o f  “ bass”caught by Chris is known

in far less flattering terms as the com m on carp... .......... m ■ ■ ■
The fact that a carp was the big fish o f  a KidFish event that

yielded some nice stringers o f  rainbow trout shouldn’ t com e end o f  the line and snapped the straining monofilament with 
as a huge surprise, given that carp thrive in almost any a sound like a rifle shot, 
waterhole, and that many o f  the event’ s young anglers were 
using canned whole-kernel com  (carp candy) as bait.
Cam w on’ t win any beauty contests, nor will many anglers 1 he next strike was just as intense, out tms time tne screeching 

readily acknowledge that they have purposely fished for the drag on the reel gave line at the crucial point and I was able 
scaly/slimy finned beasts, but bugfemouths have brought 
sudden action and excitement to many a fishing outing that 
might otherwise have been a dud.

Powerful, determined tackle-busting fighters, carp reach
r body that has a serious

ran backward when I got the fish on the bank-it had to havei i  go
been the mother o f  all oacklashes.

for more serious 
snot as if  you ’ ve 

able to hooktrophy or a lifetime... you ougi 
another one just as good in short order.
You can boost your chances with carp or catfish by concen

trating them bv baiting a hole. Soured wheat or grain sorghum
lerous

Just let the grain soak in a

a souna hkc a nne snoi.
Nothing to do but sit on the bank and shake a while. Then 

I re-rigged, backed the reel’ s drag way off, and tried again. 
The next strike was just as intense, out this time the screeching

to routinely yield five- 
:arptakc

outsized trophy proportions. Any water 
population o f  carp is probably going t< 
pound or larger specimens...Tne state record carp taken on rod 
and reel is in excess o f  40  pounds!

Years ago, I fished an elongated irrigation reclaim pit near 
Hart that was absolutely teeming with carp. Walking stealthily 
along the bank, you could see clouds o f  silt rising to the 
surface, marking the foraging o f  the fish.
Using my spinning reel Ilobbed a worm-baited hook just in 

front o f  one o f  these silt clouds and almost before I had turned 
the crank on the reel a cam grabbed the bait and took o ff— It
was like hooking a torpedo. A  massive wake shot across the reerany more, out 1 could step Dackward—ana managi 
water, my rod bent double, and the line sang with impossible drag a monster carp from the deep onto the bank. I 
tautness. ..No chance to back o ff  the drag before the fish hit the remember the screeching sound the reel made as the handle

to successfully fight and land a good fish. I enjoyed the thrill 
o f  catching at least a dozen five and six-pound class carp in 
the next hour.

In da  ̂
a
what
converted school bus/ camper. This crab-bite contained 
cottonseed cake and other assorted ingredients that he stirred 
to a putty-like consistency to formulate an effective dough 
bait for ca 
Buffalo Lake 
that were
the time he snoved one or tnese rigs into my 
bowed to the weight o f  a fish on, and told me to crank hard 
and reeHiim in. The line grew impossibly tight—I just couldn’ t 
reej'any more, but I could step backwara--and managed to

still

carp and catfish. He would fairly line the bank at
>pedintoc

lting them by baiting a hole. Soured wheat or grain sorghi 
works great for this, although working with this odirerc 
stuff is aromatically challenging. Just let the grain soak ii 
covered plastic bucket for about four days, ana it will becom e 
sufficiently aromatic to draw fish from clear across the lake. 
Some folks sink burlap bajgs containing cottonseed meal or 
commeal to sweeten-up a noney hole. Mark the spot you ’ ve 
baited, then fish over it with your choice o f  offerings.
Rick M ize, a television cameraman from Lubbock, clued me 

in on a couple o f  effective doughbait recipes that are simple to 
make, and effective on carp. Tne complicated ingredients for 
one are a box o f  Wheaties cereal and a can o f  strawberry soda. 
Crush-up a couple o f  cups o f  Wheaties, then pour in a dab o f  
strawberry soda. When tne cereal soaks up the soda it should 
be the consistency o f  putty. Roll it into doughballs to bait your 
hook.

Another similar recipe uses bran flakes crushed to a coarse 
dust. Stir in about two tablespoons o f  table mustard to each 
cupful o f  cereal. You can add small amounts o f  water to 
moisten the bait to desired consistency to work onto your 
hook.

A  bit more complicated recipe \yill yield gelatin bait. Just 
pour a package or strawberry gela 
water.
Add a cup
and add flour until a good doughball consistency is achieved.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member ojjthe Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
door Book of the Year”  Award. . '
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Duval and Tiger Woods might 
find a way to shoot them
selves back into contention. 
Both have taken dreaded 
"snowmen” eights on holes 
and both had to rally Friday 
to be assured of making the 
cut.

Woods was seven shots 
back after making birdies on 
three of his last six holes. 
Duval was another stroke 
back after a final birdie 
helped ease the sting of the 
eight he took after hitting his 
third shot in the water on 
No. 15.

yet to prove they are any
thing more than jour
neymen golfers., 

McCarron, who 
quit go lf after j
college because 
he couldn ’t i 0
putt, was a

under with Nick 
Price and 
David" Love 

L 111 two more
shots back. 

“ T w o
1 shots is noth-
: V  ing,” Olazabal
y g ®  said. “The tour- 
■ K  nament will es- 
■ R M  tablish itself on 
W f&  the back nine 

on Sunday. We 
all know that." 

^  By then, per
haps, pre-tourna

ment favorites David

relaxed and in control o f what 
Tra doing."

So is Olazabal, who sat on a 
couch in Spain resting his ach
ing feet as he watched 
Norman blow the 1996 Mas
ters by shooting a final-round 
78 and allowing Nick Faldo to 
slipinto the green jacket.

The m ysterious ailment 
that had Olazabal thinking 
his golf career was over was 
just as mysteriously cleared 
up months later by a German 
doctor who worked on his 
back. But it was just as diffi
cult for the 1994 Masters win
ner to watch the tournament 
on television as it was for 
Norman to throw it away in 
person.

"I thought about the possi
bility o f not playing anymore," 
Olazabal said.

Those thoughts were long 
gone Friday. Olazabal began 
the day a stroke ofT the lead, 
then came down the stretch 
with a 32 on the back nine — 
capped by a 12-foot birdie putt 
on 18 for a one-shot lead over 
Scott McCarron.

Neither his stride nor his

£lf  game showed any ill ef- 
:ts from the enforced layoff 
that struck at the peak o f his 
career.
Olazabal's back nine binge 

put him atop a leaderboard 
loaded with names o f players 
who have won miyor tourna
ments and a few who have

Complete Auto Repairs
Major Engine Repairs 
Computer Work 
Air Conditioning & Heating 
Electrical
Transmission Service 
Brakes, Shocks & Struts 
State Inspection Stickers

Time-ups
Carburetors
Alignments
Mufflers
Tire & Tire Repairs 
Oil C hanges 
CarW ash

ond after a 68 W :
shot with the ^ | i j
help o f his 
long putter.
Then came 
Norman and 
U.S. Open 
champion Lee Janzen at 6-

Moceanu, parents end legal 
battle with financial settlement

begin to move forward in sup
port o f one another."

The 17-year-old gymnast, 
declared a legal adult Oct. 29, 
won a court order in Decem
ber that kept her father at 
least 500 feet away from her. 
She sought the order after 
police said they were investi
gating allegations that 
Dumitru Moceanu, 44, tried 
to have two of his daughter’s 
friends slain.

He has denied the accusa
tion.

Attorneys declined to elabo
rate on stipulations made in 
the confidential financial 
settlement and the gymnast,

HOUSTON (AP) — Olym
pic gold medalist Dominique 
Moceanu and her parents have 
reached a financial settlement 
that dissolves a one-year pro
tective order against her fa
ther, her attorney confirmed 
Friday./

"I certainly realize that 
people can make mistakes 
even when their intentions are 
good," Miss Moceanu said in a 
written statement, released by 
her Boulder, Colo.-based pub
licist at Gold Medal Manage
ment.

-This has been an extremely 
difficult time for my family 
and I hope that we can now

training in Colorado for the 
2000 Olympics, declined a re
quest for an interview.

Ms. Moceanu’s attorney, 
Ellen Yarrell, said in a state
ment that “it is important for 
Dominique’s fans and support
ers to know that she is confi
dent that the settlement as
sures her personal safety and 
achievement of her financial 
goals."

'  v  *

Dumitru Moceanu did not 
return a phone call Friday to 
The Associated Press. His at
torney, Jimmy Phillips, would 
say only that “the family is 
back together again."

for a limited time, our temlic 
selection of hot entrees, fresh, vegetables and crisp salad* 
is just S3.99 ever} weekday from 11 urn. to 4 p.m. And

that includes fresh hot baked goods and dessert.

International Olympic Committee 
names two to new ethics panel

U  d j M M t  t *  &

101 w. 15th
Hereford, Texas

chief o f staff under President 
Reagan in 1987-88.

Perez de Cuellar, 79, was 
U.N. chief from 1982 to 1991.

The IOC said the ethics 
panel will provide “guidance 
on how the IOC operates in 
accordance with the best prac
tices of international gover
nance."

The IOC said the panel 
would develop a framework of 
ethical principles and rules, 
study the Olympic bidding and 
selection process, ensure ac
countability and enforce, com
pliance with a new code of 
conduct.

The commission, which will 
meet at least twice a year 
and report to the IOC execu
tive board, will hold its first 
meeting on May 3 at IOC 
headquarters in Lausanne, 
Switzerland.

Meanwhile, the composition 
of the IOC 2000 reform panel 
is not yet complete. The panel 
will have 20 to 24 members, 
half from the IOC and half 
from outside.

Apart from Kissinger and 
Ueberroth, others appointed to 
that commission so far include 
U.S. Olympic Committee presi
dent Bill Hybl, IOC vice presi
dent Anita DeFrantz and Ital

ian industrialist Giovanni 
Agnelli.

The other panel members 
are expected to be announced 
in the next few weeks.

The reform committee will 
consider how I0 C members 
are elected, term limits, struc
ture and membership of the 
executive board, further roles 
for Olympic athletes, revenue 
sharing and the evolution of 
the games themselvesi.

MEMBER.
Texas Press Association

.7 1999
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Queexrih store* -tim m  
out Texas will be havi*) 
ball In April end help! 
their local hosptatl* 
children in the proem* 
K The proraotk% wi* 

began Monday* I p  t 
until supphe* n u o u i

Dairy Queens acr 
the state wiO pnxpotai 
sale o f a apodal bead) 
com m em orating 4 
achievement* o f fUh 
baaebaH IH all « f  Fa 
inductee N daa Byan.1 
each ball purchased* j  
Dairy Queen atop* i 
donate $U o I t e C B U  
Miracle Network, to It 
efit the hospital for d  
dren in that area. 1 

inch*
Ryan’* facsimile d f  
ture <*»d i* fp ilK iad i] 
M l-co lorflw a  ' featur 
his caraar I M H I n
cause only a lim ited 
number o f baseball* has 
been manufactured and 
will be available only at
participating Daii^ Queen 
stores for a short time, 
the baseball* value will 
most Hke|y increase In the 
future. '

The Children’s Miracle 
Network is an interna
tional, non-profit organ!* 
zation whose mission la to 
generate fixnds and ere* 
ate awaxeness programs 
to bendltchddren and its 
166 associated hospital* 
for children in the UJ3. 
and Canada. All dollars 
raised locally directly ben* 
efit the CMN-afffiiated 
hospital in that comthu- 
nity. OmpVthe past 14 
years, the Dairy Queen 
system ihas contributed

the CMN and remaiimone
of it* top contributing 
national sponsors.
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Top court 
rules against 
company

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Supreme Court has ruled 
against an insurance company 
that refused tp pay under an 
automobile policy when a child 
bumped against a shotgun on 
a pickup’s gun rack and the 
pellets struck a driver in a 
nearby car.

The issue in the case ques- 
tioned whether the 
underinsured motorist provi
sion in the Texas standard 
liability policy would cover 
such an accident, which did 
not involve moving vehicles.

The shotgun discharged at 
an East Texas lake in 1992, 
when a 9-year-old boy tried 
to crawl into his father’s truck 
through a sliding rear win
dow. The gun blast hit a 
Gilmer man sitting in his 
mother’s car, parked next to 
the truck, and one pellet 
pierced his brain.
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Message to the taxpayers:. 
Get it done or pay a penalty

f "  —
The O H C  to see:
Jerry Shipman. CUi 

a ia iu n
(SOB) 964-3161

*

L. ►tome j

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
message to the 34 million or 
so taxpayers who haven’t filed 
their income tax returns: This 
is the last weekend to get it 
all done before the April 15 
deadline.

There are ways to get ex
tensions from the Internal 
Revenue Service, but they can 
make tax bills even higher. 
Tax experts agree it’s a big 
mistake not to file something 
by Thursday’s midnight dead
line.

“The worst strategy, one 
that can add thousands of 
dollars to your tax bill, is to 
do nothing,” said Lawrence 
Torella, an accountant and

Eartner with Richard A. 
isner & Co. in New York. 
Torella said a “whole new 

generation” of taxpayer with 
problems filing returns on 
time could be created by in
come from the booming stock 
market, an increase in people 
who have stock options and 
windfalls from sales of small 
businesses. In addition, tax 
returns are more complex 
than ever.

The penalty for failing to 
file a tax return is 5 percent 
of the balance due per month, 
up to a maximum of 25 per
cent.

Taxpayers who aren’t going

filing dead 
should send the IRS a re
quest for extension until Aug. 
16 using Form 4868, which is 
available on the Internet, IRS 
offices and some banks and 
post offices. The IRS auto
matically approves such re
quests.

People seeking extensions 
should still pay an estimate 
of their taxes due, or at least 
as much as possible, by Thurs
day. Doing so will lessen the 
sting of interest — now 8 
percent on late payments — 
and penalties of a half-per- 
cent per month.

The IRS will refund any 
amount overpaid, once the 
final return is submitted.

“Come in a little high,” said 
IRS spokesman Don Roberts. 
“Whatever you have left, 
you’re going to pay interest 
on.”

Penalties for late tax pay
ments drop to a quarter-per
cent per month if the tax
payer enters into an install
ment payment agreement 
with the IRS.

A request for such an in
stallment plan, using Form 
9465, can be attached to the 
tax return. The IRS almost 
always grants such requests 
ad long as the taxpayer agrees 
to pay $25,000 or less within

five years. There’s a $43 fee 
to set up such a plan.

For reasons such as a 
death in the family or seri
ous illness, the IRS some
times waives late-pavment 
penalties on returns filed on 
time. People should make 
such requests courteously 
and in writing.

One other note: The U.S. 
Tax Court has rejected claims 
from taxpayers who say ac
countants advised them to 
file returns late while col
lecting required documenta
tion.

Through April 2, the IRS 
had received almost 70 mil
lion o f the 126 million tax 
returns expected this year. 
Counting estimates for this 
week, IRS spokesman Rob
erts said it’s likely that 34 
million taxpayers, or about 
26 percent, will submit their 
returns in the next few days.

Although refunds are run
ning close to 20 percent 
ahead o f last year and aver
age $1,575, it’s likely that 
people who owe taxes make 
up the bulk o f the last-minute 
filers. And many people prob
ably put off doing taxes last 
week because of the twin 
Easter and Passover holidays.

“You really have only one 
good weekend in April to

Deadline to apply for co-op’s 
scholarships Is approaching
Special t o  Tli# Brand

Monday is the last day 
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative will accept ap
plications for scholarships to 
be awarded in May.

The scholarships will be 
awarded only to students 
whose parents or guardians 
are WTRT members, or, to 
students who are WTRT 
members themselves. Appli
cants must also be either 
high school seniors who are 
candidates for graduation this 
spring, have completed high 
school, or have received their 
GED.
' The 1999 scholarships are 

open only to eligible, quali
fied applications from the 
Hereford, Friona, Bovina, 
Farwell, Lazbuddie, Dimmitt, 
Adrian, and Vega school dis
tricts. Scholarship monies will 
be disbursed in increments 
per semester.

An official application form, 
accompanied by two letters 
of recommendation, must be 
submitted. One of the letters 
of recommendation must be 
from a teacher, principal, or 
counselor from the high school 
that the applicant is currently 
attending, or attended.

To be considered, applica
tions must be fully completed, 
have no attachments other 
than the two required letters 
of recommendation, and must 
be received no later than 
Monday at the offices o f 
WTRT, Box 1737, Hereford 
79045.

Applicants may be asked 
to attend an interview at the 
discretion of the WTRT board.

Mechanics of the scholar
ships include the following:

• WTRT scholarships may 
be used at any state or 
church-sponsored college or 
university, or at any accred

ited vocational or technical 
school.

• Recipients must main
tain a minimum of 12 cred
ited hours throughout each 
semester, or have full-time 
student status at vocational 
or trade schools.

• It is important that as 
soon as enrollment or pre
enrollment for the fall se
mester is completed, that 
recipients send the Coop
erative a confirmation from 
the registrar’s office. Should 
a recipient drop out of 
school for any reason, the 
unused portion of the schol
arship will be rescinded.

• At the end of each 
semester, recipients are re
quested to send a report of 
their grades to:

W est Texas R u ra l Tele
p h o n e  C oop era tiv e , B o x  
1787, H ere ford  79045.

The Brand more people trust...

bryant
H eating & C ooling System s

Since 1904

The S m art E nergy C hotoa

Dual Fuel
Heat Pump

Since 1904, hom eowners have trusted Bryant 
and their local Bryant dealer for quality heating 
and cooling systems. Now, Bryant introduces 
the Puron* Heat Pump System. It's q u iet energy 
efficient and the most reliable system ever built 
by Bryant And, as always, It's backed by Bob's 
Haating & A ir Conditioning.
This summer, make the smart energy choice 
with a new, Dual Fuel Heat Pump for your 
hom e. And right now , get a free 10 year parts 
warranty with the purchase o f any new  Bryant 
Puron9 System.

P u r o n
Environmentally Friendly Air Conditioning

.from the Dealer more people tract 
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work on tax returns, instead 
of two,” Roberts said. 
La*t-«nlnute forms available 

Last-m inute form a from  
the IRS are available in  
several ways. The fastest 
is through  the Internet at 
w w w .ir9.u 9irea 9 .gov. 

Taxpayer* a lso can  ca ll 
from  a fax m achine at 1- 
708-368-9694 and have a 
form  faxed.

NO 1 25 me Avenue • Hertford, TX
F0K WUK C0MPLFTF SEMGF SEHJ9

363-AUTO

/

http://www.ir9.u9irea9.gov


telines for the future.
; can be Small businesses are 
amber o f defined as sole
epayment p r o p r i e t o r  a h i  p ft ,

f a l o i r n a ^ c a ^ t l i U  *****
ilie re d  in order for tbejt ‘ ^Tbesl' | p p  businesses
ant to acquire the may provide only a partial
Hsy skills to operate ft income for a family and must
sis. not necessarily be its sole
is training ia provided livelihood.
IN  through its monthly There are currently no
m s  on th* second dues or membership fees
layofeachmonthwhere required o f  new RAIN
*rs are able to discuss members, 
problems with a group Associate memberships 
ir own peers and receive are available and are

S .  •” 1 t m t X 3 S £ £
lining may deal with or companies that may
areas o f business as designate representatives
mce, market research who desire to belong to the
recasting, business plan association but are not
>pment§Joan packaging, y actively involved ifc a small
onel issues, advertising business, 

sales, m arketing,
keeping, business Any individual or business
U&ting, com puter in the community is welcome
nations, legal issues, to attend the meeting on

Shoes, lewelry and Accessories 
Purses. Perfumes and Clothing.

WONDERFUL SELECTION OF SPRING ITEMS BY:
Brighton. Telluride. Taylor G. Bcrck. Double D. Michael Simon. Sharon Young, 

Raffaella. Casey Coleman, and Bonnie Boynton.

243 N Main St.
Downtown 

Hereford, Texas 
364-0347
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CUnical laboratory professionals 
to be saluted byHRMC this week

Dawn Brooks 
T.J. Sanders

Angela Jowell 
Chad Smith
Susan Gage 

Jeff Price

Lezly McWhorter 
Cody Welch

Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Rachel Mejia 
Michael Ramirez

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Sandy DeJaqer 
Brett Confer

Misty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Courtney Wagner 
John Thomas

Bobbie Womack 
' Tim Burkhalter

Candice Franklin 
Chris Valdez

Lesli Hemslee 
Jeremy Richardson

Claudia Ramirez 
Reno Garcia

Janell Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Wendy Peabody 
Rudy Escamilla

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center is saluting its laboratory 
personnel during National Medi
cal Laboratory Week, April 11- 
17. This year the theme for the 
week is "Laboratory Profession
als: Your Link Between Technol
ogy and Good Health”

Clinical laboratory profes
sionals are key members of 
today’s health care team and 
quality medical care depends 
greatly on them. Every day, 
nurses, physicians and other 
medical workers rely on labora
tory professionals to perform 
tests on bodily fluids, interpret 
the results and help provide a 
complete picture of a patient’s 
health.

Without this precise and 
valuable information, medicine 
would simply become guess
work. Laboratory professionals 
work in a variety of settings, 
from hospitals and doctor’s 
offices to research laboratories 
and community health fairs.

HRMC’s laboratory staff is 
composed of 10 full-time, highly 
educated, trained and regis
tered professional.

Most tests are performed in- 
house, rather than having to be 
sent to another lab to be 
analyzed so results can be faxed 
to all doctors (in or out of town) 
usually within a few hours.

The lab is totally automated 
and computer interfaced and is 
fully accredited by the Joint 
commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations.

College
Report
Scott Shaw of Hereford is one 

o f 51 Hardin-Simmons 
University Concert Choir 
members touring Texas and 
Oklahoma April 11-14 on the 
HSU choir’s spring Tour.

Shaw, a bass, and the choir 
will perform in cities such as 
Dallas, Paris, Oklahoma City 
and Fort Worth before returning 
to Abilene, Their final concert 
will be April. 19 at HSU’S 
Woodward-Dellis Recital Hall.

6. &  ,

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
.‘•X* N  M t *!'•'» * • h» * ■ V rl ’ t ’ »

The laboratory facility at 
HRMC is one of only two in the 
26 counties o f the Texas Pan
handle to provide the Abbott 
LCX, one of the newest technolo
gies on the market. The Abbot 
LCX is utilized in the detection 
of chlamydia and gonorrhea 
bacteria using much smaller 
samples than were needed in 
the old method. Through early 
detection, this new technology

will assist in reducing the 
medical expense necessary to 
treat chlamydia, which is a 
common cause of infertility, 
pelvic inflammatory disease, 
chronic pain, ectopic pregnancy 
and other related complica
tions.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center will honor its staff 
members throughout the week 
with special activities.

April’s Massage Special
v ^ t t  BUY 3 G E T  1 FREE!

Z  Call Liz Rodriguez
> 364-4422 or 276-5209
L  144 W 2nd-Hertford Manage Therapy 
^  Monday-Friday 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Saturday 9HX) am to 7:00 pm

Tons of fun!

Sunday, April 18 
12:00 to  5:00 pm  

St. A nthony s 
School

COME BY FOR SUNDAY DINNER
$ 6 .0 0  P late:

Brisket, Smoked Sausage, Potato Salad, Beans, 
Hom em ade Bread, Relish, Hom em ade Desserts &  Teal

Uncooked German Sausage & 
Grilled Sausage Available.

3 lb. Sausage $10.00

-  COUNTRY STORE — ^

• Arts & Crafts
• Wide variety of baked goods
• Stop by Sunday morning fir 
cinnamon roUs!

GAMES & MORE GAMEStl
P Tby W a lk &  B ing o  P

11- Iv i k  I'n ( hri'U .m  I iku  .ition

RAFFLE!
Trip (or two to Lets Vegas, Nev. or $900

'fvj ,i| '(> J VJOh
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Seafood I
[Choose from  
fish, dam s &

(Plus al your 
.favorites!)

They are members of Fellow
ship of Believers. The couple has 
nine grandchildren.

4

9
Joint Commission

N ational 
H o r n e  
H e a :t h  
C o r e

900 North l e r  

Hereford. T r u »

If you do not tell us 
your provider o f choice, 
we will make a selection 

for you.

HM O

Patient Choice__1.01
You get what you ask fo r.

Turbulent changes in  health care 
adm inistration and reim bursem ent 
shifts fo rce  large health care 
systems to  refer patients to 
contracted providers fo r  many 
financia l reasons.
H ospitals In our region, however, 
allow patients and loved ones the  
freedom  to select m edical 
equipm ent com panies based upon 
specific, therapeutic needs
i f  they ask.
Call 364-4422or 1-40487-7964

today to
get what you need.

Com In to your Hometown Sirloin Stockade and try 
one of our MEW Weekday Specials!

Tuesdays
Mexican Fiestai Family Night

fajitas, (All kkte under 12 eat 
!!) FREE with paying adult)

Wednesdays
Seniors Buffet M m  m

$3.99(Choose from a varfc 
of groat tasting food

$2.99ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT ( 
STEAK i 

(with the purchase of buffet)

Saturiavs
BBQ & Ribs

(Indude* ■the ra n i 
potato, Dread, etc.)

16th Street, Hereford, Tam  • 364-6233
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L ifestyles

Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Guerrero
...u n ite d  in  m a rria g e

Couple exchanges vows
Jessica Lovington and Dominic 

Guerrero were united in mar
riage in an afternoon ceremony 
on March 20 in Hereford 
Community Center.

The bride is the daughter of 
Ralph and Lucy Lovington of 
HerWord Parents of the groom 
are Raul and Nora Guerrero o f 
Hereford.

David Alvarado, uncle of the 
groom, officiated at the cer
emony.

Holly Bautista, cousin of the 
bride, was maid o f honor. Danny 
Pena of Santa Fe, N.M?, was best 
man.

Junior bridesmaid was Alexis 
Lovington, niece of the bride.

Junior groomsmen were Hec
tor Guerrero, son of the groom 
and Thomas Garcia, nephew of 
the bride.

Maricela Guerrero, daughter 
of the groom, was flower girl.

Ring bearer was Bryan 
Lovington. nephew of the bride 
and son of Erica Lovington.

Organist was OnesimoAcosta, 
uncle of the bride. Vocalist w*as 
the father of the groom.

Wedding photographer was

Sandra Maldonado, cousin of 
the groom.

The bride wore a knee length 
dress of white lace and a 
shoulder length pearled white 
veil, vi

She carried a bouquet of 
white and blue roses with a 
pearl wrap.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at
center following the ceremony.

, Assisting with the reception 
were the groom’s parents; Rose 
Moya and Anita Guerrero, grand
mothers of the groom ; Jesse ahd 
Maggie Guerrero, uncle and 
aunt of the groom; Hope Torres, 
aunt of the groom; Erica 
Lovington, sister of the bride; 
and Teresa Suttle.

The bride is a 1998 graduate 
of Hereford High School. She is 
attending Amarillo College to 
earn her Associates Degree in 
Childcare. She is employed at 
Hereford Day Care.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1991. 
He is employed by the City of 
Hereford where he has worked 
for seven years.

Where have all the joys gone?
The child's not at the right percentile -  
Add 55 minutes to the day; see that he doesn't play.
The bureaucrats have spoken-the problem lies in lack of forms!

Where have all the joys gone? Instead of enlarging the lesson 
I'm pushing chalk across the board. It's called agenda.
Is your schedule posted to the minute, and a list of procedures 
prominently displayed?
How else shall we proceed?

Where have all the joys gone? Oh, you’ve brought your lizard, Price. 
Well, that’s nice, but it's not on the agenda you see-besides it's now 
time for P.E.
Questions go unanswered as we address “Pre-test” and “Post test”, 
Who’s Best,”
While dreams go unexpressed!

f«  a

Where have all the joys gone? No time to develop lessons; ,  
I’m off to a meeting for another list, 
another form to witness what we’re doing here.
Bu,t then, too soon the form becoires a reason.

Where have all the joys gone? Why do we insist on coming back for 
more? Because today, John, who’s hardly talked for years made a 96 
on his geography test, smiled and cheered! Donna, who’s not raised 

the* com in unity ^er hand before, and now wants to show it; Brennan “got the hang” 
th e  rerem n n v  geometry and designed a string art picture; Brad, who’s been

written offby many finally read a book. He says it’s great. And class 
-  even though it’s time for science and this isn’t on the agenda -  they 
need to tell us and we care. Lest we forget the reason, the joys of 
teaching are still there, but so much else gets in the way.

' Very likely, every teacher could pen their own verses, because we 
care, we stay, and we have many good memories.

“I would rather lose in a cause that I know some day will triumph 
than to triumph in a cause that I know some day will fail.” -  Wendell 
L. Wilkie k ,

Pageant registrations open

April ? i,  iy y y
today to recognize those dedicated 

employees with a beautiful gift.
GREENE'S GIFTS, ETC

Gourmet Gift Baskets for occasions - 363-6893

M on.-Sat. 8 am to 8 pm
1 2 8  E . 5 th  S t.

CARLA SHIRLEY
Ownor/Halratyllat 

VICKIE WHEELER 
Halratytlat

363-1575
Registration is open for 

those interested in competing 
in the Little Miss Hereford and 
the Miss Hereford pageants.

Pageants have tentatively 
been scheduled for early June.

Golden anniversary celebration planned
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Owen 

will observe their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a reception 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on April 17 
at Hereford Country Club.

Hosts for the occasion are 
their daughters and sons-in-law, 
Becky and Aaron Bourland of 
Lubbock, Barbara and Carey 
Eatherly of Paris, Brenda and 
Scott Harrison of Cleburne, and 
Beth and Richie Haschke of 
Arlington.

Owen married the former 
Bettye Hodges on April 17,1949, 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Hereford. The couple has lived 
in Hereford since that time.

He is owner of Owl Feedyard 
and a member of Hereford Noon 
Kiwanis Club.

Mrs. Owen is a homemaker 
and member of La Madre Mia
Study Club.

Registration forms are avail
able at the Chamber of Com
merce office, 701N. Main.

Age divisions for the Little 
Miss Hereford pageant are 
Cutest Miss-preschool and kin
dergarten; Miss Petite-first, 
second and third graders; 
Little Princess-fourth, fifth 
and sixth graders; and Junior 
Miss-seventh, eighth and ninth 
graders. There is a $10 
registration fee.

Young ladies ages 16 to 21 
are eligible to compete jn the 
Miss Hereford scholarship pag
eant. Contestants vie for schol
arships and prizes as they 
compete in casual wear, formal 
wear, interview and talent 
categories.

Completed forms should be 
returned to the chamber office. 
Registration deadline is April
30.

Enjoy the longer days, the mild weather... 
faiut protect yourself from  the sun’s 

Murmful rays!
P te fin  - Sunscreen 
!- Serious Sun Protection 

t- For a lifetim e o f  beautiful skin.

Edwardsl
West 4th Street * 364-3211 

Jim Amey on call 24-hours 364-3506

School News

Education Roundup
B y  C A R O L Y N  W A T E R S

“In these times you have to be an optimist to open your eyes in the 
morning.” -  Carl Sandburg

Teachers, of all educators, are perhaps more in a position to 
experience frustration and yet remain optimistic about their choaen 
profession. The following, written by an experienced teacher several 
years ago, is still timely:

The Joys o f  Teaching 
Where have all the joys gone?
The time to listen when a child needs to talk

The time to inspire a child who has given up
The time to tell tales and legends that make life understandable.

...
Where have all the ioys gone? A  distributor, I’ve become.
Discipline plans collated in stacks of twelve.
Lists of parents who signed the form
Sets of niles everywhere -  stapled in their place.

1999 M em ber 
Texas Press Association

The A rt o f Living 
Deliberately

Start taking back your life and discover the art o f joyous and
deliberate living. Avatar is a course that guides you  In exploration o f 

your own beliefs and belief systems and then equips you  with the tools 
to modify those things In your life which you  wish to change. The 

journey results In an intimate connection with a deeper, more 
Compassionate and aware state o f self. For more information, con tact 
The Avatar Center o f Amarillo at (806) 3 7 2 -16 13 or avatar@am .net.

mailto:avatar@am.net
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L if e s ty l e s

Karan Horton, Daniol Esquivel

June wedding announced
Mike and Vicki Horton o f 

Canyon announce the engage
ment and approaching mar
riage o f their daughter, Karen 
Dawn Horton, to Daniel M. 
Esquivel, son o f Santiago and 
Martha Esquivel of Hereford.

The couple plans to be 
married June 5 on the campus 
o f West Texas A&M University 
in Canyon.

The bride-elect received her 
BBA from WTAMU where she 
is currently employed as an 
accountant in the business 
office.

The prospective groom 
earned his BBA from WTAMU 
and is studying for his master’s. 
He is employed at Texas Tech 
Medical Center.

Berend, Hooper set May date
Nicole Renee Berend and 

Brandon Lloyd Hooper, both of* 
Abilene, plan to be married 
May 1 in the Potosi United 
Methodist Church.

Parents o f the bride-elect 
are Barbie and Lyle Swanson 
o f Abilene and Phil Berend o f 
Hereford.

The prospective groom is the 
o f Sid and Jeannie Hooperson

o f Canyon.
The bride-elect graduated 

from Wylie High School in 
Abilene in 1995.

Hooper graduated from Can
yon High School in 1996. He is 
employed by Lenscrafters.

Nicole Berend, Brandon Hooper

Creators Syndicate
8 «vb ■ flatftal at dollars when you i 
UnuMf Classified Ada. Call <

Ann Landers
D ear A nn 

L a n d e rs : I
was offended 
by your re
sponse to MA 
Hairy Situa
tion in the 
East." Your 
correspondent 

__________  said his so
phisticated girlfriend did not 
shave her legs or under her 
arms. He found this neither 
ladylike nor attractive. You 
said unshaven armpits and 
hairy legs are not socially ac
ceptable in our culture and he 
should tell her so.

I am a professional woman 
who has never shaved her legs, 
and I have no intention of 
doing so, despite the ads by 
razor-blade companies who 
tout hairlessness as next, to 
godliness. Yes, my. legs are 
hairy. So are my arms. Please, 
Ann Landers, soften your 
views. And let us know if you 
hear any more on the subject. 
— Harriet in Harrisburg, Pa. 
(No Pun Intended)

D oar Harriet: I did hear a 
lot more on the subject, and 
the overwhelming majority of 
females who wrote said shav
ing their legs is a nuisance, 
but it is an essential part of a 
woman's grooming. The men 
who wrote declared hairy legs 
a turnoff and surmised that 
women who did not shave 
their legs were either blind, 
slobs or both. Here’s what the 
readers had to say on the 
subject:

From  Bavarly H ills, C alif.:
I, too, am a "sophisticated, at
tractive woman with a terrific 
job." However, I pluck my eye
brows, wax my bikini line and 
shave my legs and armpits. 
Why? Because I am unable to 
overcome my own culturally 
ingrained concepts of feminin
ity. Perhaps that girlfriend 
should ask "Hairy" to shave 
his chest in exchange for her 
willingness to please him.

G alva, III.: "Hairy" is mak
ing too big a deal about his 
girlfriend’s hairy legs. Wouldn’t 
she still love him if he were 
totally bald?

C on cord , C alif.: I have not 
shaved my legs in 20 years, 
and like “Hairy’s" girlfriend, I 
am pretty furry. I have re
ceived razors and waxing prod
ucts as gifts and returned 
them. Also, I do not use 
makeup or dye my hair. How 
far should a woman go? 
Should she have ribs removed

so she can have a 22-inch 
waist?

M ount Hannan, Calif.: The
first women to shave their 
legs were prostitutes. The jerk 
who was critical o f his 
girlfriend’s hairy legs should 
have been proud of her for 
flouting the sexist double stan
dard.

B rookllna, M ass.: Getting 
rid of unwanted hair can be 
time-consuming, painful and 
expensive. If the guy doesn’t 
like it, he should check out 
France or.Germany, where the 
women on the beaches have 
as much hair on their legs as 
the men. Some have more.

C h icago: Hair removal is 
big business. Millions of dol
lars are spent every year on 
razors, creams, depilatories 
and so on. Whose idea was it 
that females should be hair
less? Gillette, I’ll bet.

Irvlno, C a lif.: There are 
many reasons a woman might 
not want to shave. Remember 
the biblical story of Samson 
and Delilah? When she cut ofT 
his hair, she deprived him of 
his strength. Do you see an 
analogy here?

Dear Irvlna: No — it only 
worked for Samson. Hair 
doesn’t have muscles.

Naahvilla, Tenn.: Hair has 
become quite an issue in my 
husband’s family. It’s his 
mother’s mustache. Our kids, 
ages 3 and 5, don’t want to 
kiss Grandma because her 
mustache is “scratchy." We 
have tried to explain to the 
children that it is not polite to 
mention such things, but they 
continue to com plain. 
Grandma hears them and 
smiles. Any suggestions?

D aar Tannaaaaa R eader: 
From the mouths of babes can 
come some brutally frank com
ments, but in this case, it won’t 
make a particle of difference. 
Grandma knows she has a 
mustache, but it doesn’t bother 
her. Tell the kids to kiss her 
on the cheek.

Do you have questions about 
sex, but no one to talk to? Ann 
Landers’ booklet, “Sex and the 
Teenager,” is frank and to the 
point. Send a self-addressed,

long, business-size envelope 
ana a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes post
age and handling) to: Teens, 
d o  Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611- 
0562. (In Canada, send $4.55.)

ANN LANDERS (R) COPY
RIGHT 1999 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

Counseling
Ages 7 to 17 years o f age & fam ilies. 
Call for more Inform ation -  b i lingual.

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -4 8 3 9(Funding by T.D.RR.S.)

The family o f  Encamacion Rios wish to express 
our sincere thanks to our friends an 

all the food , flowers, and prayers that were
provided during our time o f  sorrow. A sf 

thanks goes to Crown o f  Texas Hospice, San Jose 
Church, Fr. Domingo Castillo, Deacon Jesse 

Guerrero and Parkside Chapel Funeral Home. 
May God bless you all...

t e .

IT

We sincerely appreciate all the concerns 
and prayers for Sydney Easley during this 

difficult time. Especially St. Anthony's 
Parish and Nazarene Church members for  
all their special prayers. With continued 

prayers, Sydney will be home soon.
Again, Thank you so much.

J^axxij &  <J^anAij (l/l/a[tczscJi£xcl

Wedding information 
must be submitted by 5 
p.m. Wednesday to be 
included in the Sunday 

edition o f  the 
H ereford Brand. 

Wedding information 
form s, as well as those fo r  

engagements, 
anniversaries and showers 
are availalbe at the news 

office, 313 N. Lee.

Bridal 
'Registry

Sandy DeJager 
Brett Confer

Rachel Mejia 
Michael Ramirez

Candice Franklin 
Christopher Valdez

•

Misty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Amber Womack Robbins 
T.J. Robbins

Angelique Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Loci Sciumba
Steve Elliott

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Moriah Olson 
m lm

Lezlv McWhorter 
Welch

Scott Pohlman 

Sfefp \
Gage 
rice

. „ tie Walls 
lussell McCann

Matt Gray

Dawn Brooks 
T. J. Sanders

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Claudia Ramirez 
Reno Garcia

Wendy Peabody 
Rudy Escamilla

vBobbie Womack 
Jim Burkhalter
April Gragson 
Dan Horton

Business

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!!
Sale excludes all repairs and labor.

Ring sizing is extra.

7J i Ci t C 4? /( d VfcUJ
70\t ( KOI 7 : y si *7 j o r*j  0 4  / i c c

mm
JEWELERS

- V

%tr

i

217 North Main Street in Hereford, Texas
806-364-4241
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L ifestyles

Stephanie Walls, Russell McCann

Walls, McCann to wed 
in First Baptist Church

Jerry O. and Rebecca Walls 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Stephanie Rene Walls, 
to Russell Wade McCann of 
Lubbock.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Rev. Howard 
and La Verne McCann of Lub
bock.

The couple will be married 
May 15 in the First Baptist

Church of Hereford.
The bride-elect has a Bachelor 

of Science in Biology from Texas 
Tech University. She is attend
ing Texas Tech School of Phar
macy in Amarillo.

McCann is attending Texas 
Tech University pursuing a 
degree in management informa
tion systems. He is employed at 
Plains National Bank in Lub
bock.

Engagement announced
Jim and Norma Henslee of 

Colleyville and Jerry and Darlene 
Richardson of Hereford an
nounce the engagement of their 
children, Lesli Ann Henslee and 
Jeremy Wayne Richardson.

The wedding is planned for 
June 12 in the First Baptist 
Church of Grapevine.

The bride-elfect is a 1997 
graduate of Grapevine High 
School. She is employed at 
North Country Family Practice 
in Grapevine.

The prospective groom is a 
1995 graduate of Hereford 
High School. He is employed at 
J.B. Electric in Fort Worth.

* — r *  *  "AM;-

Lesli Henslee, Jeremy Richardson

I )  I s H i l l  I ov\  n s c n d .  
J;m< l I o w i i s c n d  ;h k  

K<n Mr ( ;u l\
; ji < pl<

to ;ninoiiJK c* li i; i l
Dr. Melanie 

McCarty
Ibi s  j o inc  rl o i l !  

p i  ; i r i  k  < in 
I 1(1 c\<)\ r 1 ’

Contact Lenses and Eye Glasses 
Laser Surgery Consultation 

| Treatment olE ye Disease/Injuries 
Children's Eye Care . 

Business Hours M-F 8:30am-5:3Qpm

BW Townsend, O.D.PANHANDLE . _* “  Janet Townsend. 0.1

V IS IO N Melanie McCarty,

517 N. 25 Mile 
364 3030

Calendar of Events
MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday by 
appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
Ranch House, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First
St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic 
Temple, 8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Em
ployees Association, Senior Citi
zens Center, 11 a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 
p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Building, 

room 113, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. 
and 1:30-3 p.m. To contribute 
items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club; 2:30

p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Ma

sonic Temple, 8 p.m.
Westway FCE Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. 

for business meeting and lun
cheon follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security repraentative 

at Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 
noon. -

Deaf Smith Co. Crimestoppers 
board of directors, HPD rec 
room, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Here

ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Presbyterian Women’s Asso
ciation, lunch at the church.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Commu

nity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment of Health, 300Witherspoon, 
7-11:30 a.m. Bind 1-5:45 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
at St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at San Jose Community 
Center, 6-9 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 
9:30 a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.

The Successful Family
B y Dr. Tllll

PhD., LPC, NCC
One of the questiohs asked 

increastogly by parents is: “How 
can I tell if my child is using 
drugs?" This is a most difficult 
question when signs and symp
toms associated with behavior 
are used as a basis for (knowing) 
suspicion. It is difficult to 
separate the typical adolescent 
behavior from the drug-induced 
behavior; but the parent should 
consider the following behavior 
suspect:

1. Does the child seem to be 
changing? Is the child becoming 
more: irritable, less affectionate, 
secretive, unpredictable, hostile, 
depressed, uncooperative, apa
thetic, withdrawn, sullen, easily 
provoked, oversensitive?

2. Is the child becoming less 
respohsible? Is the child: not 
doing chores, late coming home, 
tardy at school, forgetful of 
family occasions (birthday, etc), 
not cutting grass, allowing room 
to be untidy, not completing 
homework?

3. Is the child changing 
friends, dress code or interests? 
Has the child: a new group of 
friends, the language of new 
friends, hair styles like new 
friends, switched clothes styles, 
become reluctant to talk about 
new friends, become very inter
ested in rock music and concerts, 
become less interested in school, 
sports and academic hobbies,

refused to talk about parents of 
new friends, started insisting on 
mere privacy, demanded per
mission to stay out later than 
usual?

4. Is the child more difficult 
to communicate with? Does the 
child: refuse to talk about 
details of friendship, group 
activities, refuse to discuss 
“drug issues," become defensive 
when negative effects of drug 
use are discussed by peers, 
insist that adults hassle their 
children, begin to defend “rights" 
of youth, prefer to talk about 
bad habits of adults?

5. Is the child beginning to 
show physical and/or mental 
deterioration? Does the child 
show: disordered thinking or 
ideas and thought patterns that 
seem out-of-order, heightened 
sensitivity to touch, smell and 
taste, increased appetite from 
marijuana smoking (known as 
the “munchies"), loss of ability 
amotivational syndrome, weight 
loss?

Behavior changes as dis
cussed above occur over a period 
of a few months, the summer, or 
over a year or more. These 
behavioral patterns should be 
monitored closely by the parent. 
More blatant behavior will 
begin if the child can manipu
late his way through, the 
aforementioned examples and 
more obvious drag use behavior 
will begin to occur.

Choose The Best 
Choose

The only remaining medicare 
facility in die Hereford Area.

24 hour RN Coverage 
Alzheimers friendly environment 
Under New Administrative Management

nual BEEF Casserole Sale, 
Homeland Grocery Store, 9 a.m. 
until sell-out.

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, S t Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and La
dies Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 
p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Hereford CattleWomen an-

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest In spsrtmert IMng h r 
SenkxtIDtomoclll hmdtoepped

i lovely 1 BR apartments 
i story energy efficient 
in - range, frost Ires

Off DUnOS. CoTuffia w/o
tons, CH/AC, vimik-in 
s, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
(606) 3 6 4 -5 5 « J ^ h te  364-5887

staa&ae5a a ot
Eo u a m o ^

Thank You
I  want to take this means to thank the m em bers 

o f  the graduating classes o f  1942, 194: 
as you  gathered  fo r  dinner %
recently and fo r  thinking o f  m&£ 
and the sw eet card you  all 
signed. I  wish I  could  have 
been with you.

Many Thanks
The family of Colleen Weaver would like to 

thank everyone with concerns, cards, flowers, 
food, visits and prayers during our time of loss.

Dr. B.|. Weaver 
fack Weaver & family 

BobbyWeaver&faniy 
lory Kearns

Locally Owned and Operated
Residential S Conueerclel

Effective • Tbatae§b • RoRokto 
Reasonable Rates

364-1335
M artea W ee •  Rereld WRkawaU

Is It hearing loss, or...
• Is It Just Mrwax?
• Do you miM certain sounds?
• Do you miss soms words?

Otoscope Chick i  
* Sound FMd LMMlng 1M i  

i . h . T M t a h ' M  .
Wt wi check your o *i for oanNH and you wi see vrtMt wo lot with 

tha video otasooos. Wo wft moaouro vour atoiktv to understand words in I
both Quiet and noiey environments. And tw we teotyour ability to hear | 

too lul spectrum of eounds with modem computerized oQuipmont. a

IF YOU WEAR A HEARING AID.
• Dots It sound mufflsd?
• Doss It cut tomd out? 

Does H oat bstterlos?
• Doos H whistis often?

Bond's of Haartna Aids eev tw (mm and 
(jFqtm of htflrina tan, noki Fmfonfninl 
aocuracyo* hairing ovaJuslon and prop* ft.

OtotabThna-Up
Expect hearing aid care system 
to rejuvenate your hearing eld!

" S S T i i f k
w Hiring Aid Center

of AmarilloH efe M  Senior CMhans Center
Tbssday, April 13th, 1999 w m im
10M am to 11-00 Noon ***■*»

J  H \ / I C I  l u i  ■i l l  I t . i n t i ,  1V1 ■,/ ) r <  m / / / c
I ' . ' i  h i  h c . i r i n q  . w
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Inspecto rs uphold pork checkoff spending
Prim ary contractor weflds excessive authority

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
government audit raises ques
tions about the close ties be
tween a quasi-governmental 
board created to promote pork 
and the industry's trade asso
ciation.

But the audit by the Agri
culture Department’s inspec
tor general found no evidence 
the National Pbrk Board mis
used dollars collected from 
farmers.

Combs 
prepares 
for dry year

AUSTIN -  Joining Gov. 
George W. Bush at a drought 
news conference, Agriculture 
Commissioner Susan Combs 
announced she is taking ac
tion now to help the state’s 
producers begin to prepare for 
a potential repeat drought this 
year.

We are already getting calls 
from livestock producers about 
hay supplies running low,” 
Combs said. “I am committing 
the staff we need to operate 
the Texas Departm ent o f 
Agriculture’s Hay Hotline 
(877-429-1998). This hotline 
links those with hay to sell to 
individuals who need to buy 
hay.

“If the state’s dry spell con
tinues and the governor de
clares an emergency, the TDA 
Hay Hotline also will be used 
to solicit donated hay and fa
cilitate its distribution to ar
eas in need."

Combs said she contacted 
agriculture commissioners in 
other states such as Iowa, Illi
nois, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, 
Georgia and the Carolinas 
about the possible need for 
donated hay from other areas 
to Texas this year.

“I hope that weather fore
casts for continued dry and 
warm weather in Texas are 
proven wrong." the Commis
sioner saidf “However, if we 
are entering another dry spell 
I want to have all the re
sources in place so we can ' 
take action quickly."

“Our evaluation showed 
that the board basically used 
checkoff funds to finance pork 
promotion, research and con
sumer education projects," in
spector general Roger Viadero 
wrote in an audit released 
Wednesday.

Hog farmers contribute 45 
cents of every $100 of animal 
value for a federally mandated 
checkoff fund. The money goes 
to the board, which later con

tracts prom otion services 
through the National Pork 
Producers Council, the trade 
group.

While the audit did not find 
“misuse or loss o f checkoff 
funds," the report concluded 
the board “has relinquished 
too much authority to its pri
mary contractor," the council, 
and “has placed the NPPC in 
a position to exert undue in
fluence over board budgets and

grant proposals."
“The board has awarded all 

program grants to the NPPC 
since 1996," Viadero wrote, rec
ommending the board take ac
tions to “accomplish appropri
ate separation."

Council officials said the in
spector general’s concerns were 
unwarranted.

“What really stands pat 
about this report is that it 
shows we did nothing wrong,”

-  TWo local girts, Savanah McKay (right) and Kasi Gallagher recently 
competed in the Clarendon Horse Judging Contest. Gallagher, an alternate, placed seventh 
overall high point and McKay placed tenth overall. The team will travel to District on April 17.

m

NPPC President John McNutt 
said during a teleconference 
with the board.

He said Viadero “wants to 
dramatically change a well es
tablished and well functioning 
organization."

“An arm’s length relation
ship does exist between the 
National Pork Board and the 
NPPC," said Greg Boerboom, 
a producer from Marshall, 
Minn., who is chairman of the 
board’s budget committee.

The audit comes amid a 
movement by some pork pro
ducers for a referendum on 
whether the checkoff should 
be voluntary.

“There’s nothing separating 
the NPPC from the pork board 
except a couple of inches of 
Sheetrock. It says we’re justi
fied," Rhonda Perry, a Mis
souri organizer of the anti
checkoff effort, said about the 
audit.

The board rents space in

the council’s Des Moines, Iowa, 
headquarters.

Perry said the group would 
announce next week it has 
enough signatures to force a 
vote on the issue.

The board, made up of 15 
producers appointed by the ag
riculture secretary, was cre
ated by Congress 12 years ago 
to strengthen pork industry 
promotion. Last year, the pro
gram collected $47.2 million.

Similar programs are in 
place for other products such 
as beef, almonds and cotton.

One of the problems cited 
in the audit is that the board, 
with its staff o f two, is under
staffed and too reliant on the 
council to handle its duties.

“The board’s dependence on 
the NPPC to administer sub
contracts and carry out much 
of the board’s Work resulted 
in a weakened accountability 
over contributed funds,", the 
audit said.

TNRCC to develop Rio 
Grande supply model

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Senate wants the state to de
termine how much water the 
Rio Grande and its tributaries 
can dependably provide to the 
communities in its watershed.

By a 29-1 vote, the Senate 
passed legislation directing the 
Texas Natural Resources Con
servation Commission to de
velop a water supply model 
for the river by Dec. 31, 2003.

The regulatory panel would 
gather data from all entities 
that allocate Rio Grande wa
ter, in Texas and in other 
states that drain into the Rio 
Grande.

The study would include 
Colorado and New Mexico, 
along with five Mexican states.

Recent droughts, especially 
in the past two years, have 
kept reservoirs along the Rio 
Grande and tributaries on 
both sides of the border at 
dangerously low levels.

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Cor- 
pus Christi, said interests up
stream, as well as in Texas 
and Mexico, will compete in
creasingly for water that has 
not always been in abundant 
supply. v

“The Rio Grande is Texas’

most endangered river,” he 
said.

The water-supply model - 
called for in the legislation 
would give planners the infor
mation they need to project, 
water availability in future 
years. V

“Over 10 million people live 
along the river in Texas and 
the five Mexican states that 
touch the river,” Truan said. 
“If Texas fails to monitor the 
demands being made on the 
Rio Grande, our communities 
that lie along the Rio Grande 
will have no security in their 
long-term water supply ”

The measure goes to the 
House for consideration.

Texas Press 
Association  m em ber 

1999

Producers cut health insurance during lean years.
Liquid assets prevent government assistance

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) 
— Even though he has a wife, 
a 11/2-year-old daughter and 
a job that can involve danger
ous accidents, Clint Jacobs 
says he had no choice but to 
cancel his. health insurance 
policy.

“It was too expensive, and 
we didn’t get any coverage. 
We had some really high 
deductibles and there was no 
way of paying the premium," 
said Jacobs, 30, who raises 
200 cattle on his ranch near 
Amidon, N.D.

Like most farmers and 
ranchers strangled by the .sour 
farm economy, Jacobs has* 
fallen victim to increasing ag
riculture concentration and 
new government trade poli
cies — not to mention floods, 
blizzards and other weather 
disasters.

Until he dropped the policy 
in September, he paid $550 
every three months and had 
a $1,000 deductible for each 
member of his family.

Jacobs tries to avoid think
ing about what would happen 
if he were injured in a car 
crash or fell seriously ill.

"What happens, happens," 
he said. “We’re broke anyway. 
W hat’s a little more 
brokeness?"

As for health care assis
tance from the government, 
some farmers and ranchers 
complain it is tailored to ur
ban lifestyles and excludes 
needy farm families.

Farmers, who are self-em
ployed, generally pay much 
more for private health insur
ance than do people who join 
their employers’ health insur
ance programs.

One rancher in northwest 
South Dakota who has a

“If you have four or five bad years and you 
tighten the belt every time, health insurance 
gets to be one of those things.”

S an d ra  Sim oson Thum s, disaster response specia list

off. In some cases, we don’t 
get paid at all."

Self-employed workers can 
deduct up to 45 percent of 
their medical payments when 
filing tax returns.

New legislation will help 
farmers and ranchers some by

allowing the self-employed to 
deduct 60 percent of medical 
costs on their 1999 and 2000 
taxes.

The legislation, which was 
attached to the omnibus 
spending bill President 
Clinton signed in October,

$4,500 deductible said he wor
ries every day that an acci
dent or illness will bankrupt 
him, his wife and their baby. 
The family of three pays more 
than $6,000 a year on health 
insurance premiums because 
one member is epileptic and 
another is diabetic.

Although his ranch is not 
making money, he, too, is in
eligible for government health 
care assistance, he said.

“If you’ve got any machin
ery, that’s a liquid asset," said 
the rancher, who did not want 
to be identified. .

In a recent survey of 82 
farmers and ranchers, 26 said 
they had to drop their health 
insurance to make ends meet, 
said Sandra Simonson Thums, 
a rural specialist with 
Lutheran Disaster Response 
and Lutheran Social Services 
of North Dakota, which con
ducted the survey.

Forty-four respondents said

they cannot sleep at night and 
36 said financial problems 
have caused stress in their 
marriages.

“If you have four or five 
bad years and you tighten the 
belt every time, health insur
ance gets to be one of the 
things,” Thums said.

Jim Long, chief executive of 
West River Regional Medical 
Center in Hettinger, N.D., a 
nonprofit hospital that treats 
mostly rural people, said pa
tients have begun to skip im
portant preventative care like 
mammograms, prostate screen
ings and physicals. Doctors 
sometimes do not charge for 
treatment and hand out medi
cine free.

“Our amount of uncompen
sated care is continuing to 
increase at significant rates," 
Long said. “Sometimes we take 
ridiculous payment plans, like 
$10 a month on a bill that 
would take 30 years to pay

-Custom Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Includes: W orking new ground, plow m c out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses, w e have several native 

grasses, legum es, and forbs that meet approval o f  NRCS 
o ffice  11 years experience.

-----------------JOE WARD —

NOTICE
H ereford Fanner’s C o-op  Gin is n ow  sign in g 

up co tto n  acres in the Plains C otton  
C ooperative A ssocia tion s P ool C ontract 

and D enim  M ill O ption .
Sign up fo r  the M arketing P ool is 
April 1 ,1 9 9 9  to  April 30 , 1999.

Sign up fo r  the Denim  Mill O ption  is 
April 1 .1 9 9 9  to  June 30. 1999.

Hereford Fanner's C o-op Gin 
has all cotton  seed varieties 

available for our area.
Please contact

David Winer or Pam Ferguson at

364-3303
o r  stop  by th e Gin 1 4  m iles South o f  
H ereford on  Highway 385 , turn East 

on  W alnut Road and fo llow  the 
pavem ent to  th e Gin.

Hereford 
FARMER'S 

CO-OP ON
Wattway Farms, hw.

PO Box 447 • Hereford. TX

Herbicide Offers 
Consistent Grass 

Control %ar After Year
Sometimes it is tempting to wait 
and treat weeds and grasses late in 

the season after 
others have 
emerged. That 
way, you could 
get diem all in 
one shot* right'’ 
Wrong. The 
early ones are 
now too tall for 
effective 
treatment and 
your strategy h a s  
backfired. P lu s , 

competition with weeds during the 
crop s crucial, early stages can rob 
yields before you realize there is  a 
problem.

Early application o f  an effective 
postemergence herbicide allows 
you to treat immature weeds 
further protecting the yield and 
quality o f  your crop.

The ideal postemergence 
herbicide should:
• provide excellent control o f  

annual and perennial grass 
species

• allow growers to create their own 
weed control program with 
tankmix flexibility

• be rainfast within hours o f  
application

• work in any and all tillage 
programs.

For years FUSILADE® D X * 
herbicide has been one o f  the most 
popular postemcrgence treatments 
tor controlling rhizome 
johnaongrass. and other tough 
perennial and annual grasses in 
cotton and soybeans.

Fusilade DX controls grasses by 
translocating through surface 
tissues and traveling to the 
growing points in the stems and 
roots, wnere it stops growth within 
hours. To use Fusilade DX
effectively, apply to (ohnsongrass 
before it reaches the top o f  your 
boots, or about 8 inches high.
1 ar^ct annuals when they’re toc-

This herbicide’s flexibility 
allows you to broadcast, band, and 
direct or spot spray in any tillage 
system. Also, Fusilade DX easily 
tank mixes at a variety o f  rates 
with other herbicides for expanded 
control In cotton, tank mix 
Fusilade DX with insecticides for 
timely, convenient insect control.

For the best control o f  grasses 
and weeds in cotton and soybeans 
year after year, count on Fusilade 
DX. Contact your local ag chcm 
dealer for more information about 
Fusilade DX by Zeneca Ag 
Products.____________________

ssaa iB 6*®**-
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L ifestyles

YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Protectinq Original Property- 
Patents, Trademarks an Copyrights

/Part One of a Two-part series)

A  common question our clients ask is how they can protect 
their ideas, inventions and intellectual property. In this and 
next week's column, I hope to lend some clarity to the subject 
o f  patents, trademarks and copyrights.
Let's begin with a brief overview o f  each. Patents protect an 

inventor’s innovation and discoveries. They are granted in three 
categories: utility, design and plant. You must have more than a mere 
idea or suggestion for improving a product or business process.

A  trademark protects the goodwill or brand value customers 
associate with your product, business name or packaging. 
Trademarks typically cover trade names, logos, artwork, porauct 
lines and packages.

A copyright protects authors, writers, designers and artists 
from unfair use o f  original work. The work must be demonstrated in 
a fixed or tangible medium. Books, musical scores, recordings, 
computer programs and drawings are prime examples.

Three Patent Types

o f  the types o f  patents, the utility patent is the most common. 
The utility patent covers a lot o f  innovation territoiy. A  utility patent 
can fall into any o f  the following five categories: a machine, a 
process, a composition o f  matter, a manufacture or an improvement 
o f  an existing idea which fits into one o f  the first four categories. They 
must also provide some useful benefit.

Some inventions fit into more than one category. A  new 
widget may be both a machine and a composition o f  new matter. A 
software program might be regarded both as a process (steps o f  
operation) and a machine (the instrument that carries information).

Design patents - the second type - are issued for the invention 
o f  designs or nonfunctional item. A  new shape for a motorcycle 
fender or a scoop shovel would have potential for a design patent i f  it 
did not qualify for a utility patent because o f  no increase in 
functionality or usefulness.

Plant patents are granted for the "green and growing up" type 
o f  plants, not manufacturing plants. Plant patents can be issued for 
flowers, crops, grasses, shrubs, and trees. A  new color for a hybrid 
rose, a drought resistant bean ora  new apple variety might qualify for 
plant patent protection.

Applying for patent is a fairly com plicated process. The 
strongest patents are written in great technical detail, with specific 
claim s that describe the patentable aspects and include drawings o f  
the invention. M ost successful inventors agree that you should usea 
patent agent to attorney.
Som e T ips fo r  Inventors

• K eep yon r cards don e to  y on r v e s t  Until you file  for 
patent protection or disclosure, keep your ideas to yourself. D ont 
offer it for sale or discuss it openly.
• • K eep good records. Keep a log o f  the ongoing work you're 
doing. Date these entries in a "running" journal.
• D on 't listen to y on r fam ily nnd friends. You can get
objective, non-biased advice from  professional such as attorneys, 
inventor's organizations, consultants and sm all business 
developm ent center counselors.
V  A void  in vention -m arketing com pan ies. Particularly 
those w ho advertise that they help you get rich with your invention. 
I've visited with dozens o f  inventors w ho spent their hard-earned 
dollars and received very little value in return.
• N etw ork with oth er inventors. You can learn a lot from 
som eone w ho has walked a few  m iles in the "patent" shoes.
• C on du ct you r ow n patent search  at A patent depository 
library . I f  you find that som eone has beaten you to the punch, you 've 
saved your money.

Next week, I'll discuss trademarks and copyrights. I'll also 
give you sources for obtaining additional inform ation. Don't miss 
patent, trademarks and copyrights, part tw o.

Don Taylor Is the co-author of Up Against the Wal Marts.
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business. PO Box 67, AmarNo, TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By Rebecca Walls

On March 29*, I received a 
call from the Legislative office of 
the Texas Library Association 
asking if I would come to Austin 
and give testimony before the 
Senate Committee concerning 
the Public Library Fund. This 
Bill would authorize the collec
tion and disbursement of funds 
in the form of direct aid to Texas 
Public Libraries.

At the present time, public 
libraries receive some indirect 
aid through the Texas 10 Library 
System. My first question was, 
"When do I need to be there?" 
The reply was 10:00 a.m., March 
3 lw. I did a quick review of my to- 
do list and since I only had to 
write the magazine article, plan 
Summer Reading % Club, and 
sewing three dresses this week, I 
immediately said, “Sure " v

I called the airline, got a 
ticket, made hotel arrange
ments, and prepared my testi
mony. The latter required gath
ering some history, facts anc| 
statistical information to sup
port what I wanted to say in my 
allotted 2-5 minutes.

Feeling very good about my
self and the confidence that the 
Texas Library Association must 
have in me to ask me to do such 

"as important task, I began to 
pack for the trip. (That was not 
difficult. I took the only clean suit 
in my closet.)

I began to practice my speech 
in my head as I put things in the 
suitcase. I practiced my speech 
as I drove to the airport. I 
practiced my speech in my head 
as I sat on the plane ready for 
takeoff.

As I glanced up to watch the 
other passengers board, who 
should I see but Roland Saul. We 
exchanged greetings quickly as 
the line of people boarding 
continued to press forward.

Checking into the hotel in 
Austin, Roland and* I saw each 
other again. Our short conversa
tion determined that we were 
both there to give testimonies.

What a small world. We work 
across the street from each other 
and here we are ih Austin 
speaking to Senate Committees 

, concerning legislation.
As I entered the hearing room, 

they gave me an agenda that 
lists all the Bills scheduled to be 
heard, and the names of the 
people there to give the testi
mony. The press fills 1/4 of the . 
room while many others are 
there to give testimony and/or 
answer questions the legislators 
might have.

There were more than eighty 
Bills to be reviewed that day, so 
they asked that we keep our 
remarks brief. That means two 
minute each. The overview of the 
Bill is read by the author and 
then persons on the testimony 

/  list are called forward. Ypu sit at 
a table with a microphone and 
face the 'Senate Committee 
members, and then you speak.

What an awesome experience! 
What a thHll! What a responsi
bility! Everyone should have this 
opportunity and experience. On 
April 1“ ,, I received word that 
Senate Bill 691 Texas Public 
Library Fund was passed out of 

I the committee onto the Senate. 
What a thrill to know that I was 
a small part of that process.

I have not seen Roland since 
my return to Hereford, so I do not 
know how his testimony went, 
but I am still amazed that two of 
us from Hereford were there 
attempting to make a difference. 
Well, enough about my experi
ences. Now for the reviews you 
have been waiting.

Nevada Barr's new book, 
L ib e r ty  F a llin g , takes Park 
Ranger Anna Pigeon to Liberty

Island. Molly, Ann’s sister, is 
gravely ill. What started as 
pneumonia has become worse as 
complications develop and all 
Anna can do is waif and watch.

In an effort to clear her mind, 
Anna visits Liberty Island with 
friends. Across the harbor, among 
the decayed remains of the 
hospital wards and staff quar
ters of Ellis Island, Anna finds 
solitude. Unlike the magnifi
cently restored Registry hall, 
these buildings are being re
claimed by nature.

Anna accidentally tumbles 
through a crumbling staircase 
and temporarily stops her ex
ploring nature. When a young 
girl falls to her death while 
exploring the Statue of Liberty, 
Anna's curiosity is raised. Then a 
Park employee falls to her death. 
Now Anna knows this goes 
beyond accidents and is deter
mined ' to uncover the secrets 
behind Lady Liberty and the 
Island.

A shes to  A shes is the title of 
Tamie Hoag’s latest thriller. 
“Some killers are bom. Some are 
made." For the “Cremator" the 
taste of murder has always been 
present.

Prowling a wooded Minneapo
lis park like a wolf, he performs 
his profane ceremony',. Arrang
ing the body just so, he anoints 
the body with accelerant and 
then lights the match. There 
have been three ceremonies so 
far and it is just the beginning.

A runaway teen, Angie 
DiMarco has seen the face of the 
killer in the light of his sacrifice. 
The police now have Angie but 
Angie is not talking. Kate 
Conlan has seen the worst as an 
FBI Agent but now her job is to 
help protect victims and wit
nesses.

After working with Angie,

Kate is unable to determine 
what role Angie is playing. Is she 

A a reluctant witness, a potential 
victim or something else? Special 
Agent John Quinn is called in as 
the case profiler.

It is up to fCate and John to 
stop the Cremator before Kate 
becomes the next victim.

Split Image by Judy Mercer 
is another story in which nothing 
is quite what it seems. First Ariel 
receives a phone call and then

In Mayvtftle a com edy whodunit and Community Christian School's second 
annual theater production, will be presented at 7 p.m . Friday, April 16 and a! 5:30 p.m . on 
Saturday, April 17. Tickets for the Friday night performance are $4 each with concessions 
available Saturday s performance will be a dinner theater and the $10 ticket wNI include, a 
full meal. A  silent auction of items donated by local merchants will be held in conjunction 
with the theater productions. For ticket information, call the office of Com m unity Christian 
School at 364-8867 or any family with children who attend Com m unity School. All 
proceeds benefit Com m unity Christian School.

there is a chance encounter. His 
name is Jack Spurting and he 
seems astounded that Ariel 
cannot remember him.

At the age of thirty-three, 
Ariel it suffering from amnesia 
and cannot remember anything 
past one year. Why should she 
remember Jack Spurting?

Then through a little re
search, Ariel discovers Jack was 
the center of one of the most 
notorious stories Ariel had

Spurting got 
murder of his

covered. It was believed that 
away with the 

own wife.
Ariel is compelled to recon

struct the events surrounding 
the Spurting murder because as 
she does so her own life seems to 
come together. Jack, a man of 
confidence and intimate charm, 
is someone Artel hopes to prove 
innocent But as Ariel digs 
deeper into the past the more 
sordid that past becomes.

C O M I C S
The Wizard of Id By Brant Porter & Johnny Hart

WR7N»f

1
Marvin By Tom  Armstrong

W ELL, 1
HAVE To ADM IT *  
WAS W R0N6 ABOUT 

MRS. LANDERS.. 
SHE'S NOT REALLY 

S A L IE N '

EVEN THOU6M SH E 
.  LOOKSWSStP,
I  PRESSES STRANSE 
j  ANP TALAS IN  
|  ANOTHER LANSUA6S,

I

..IT'S JUST BECAUSE SHE’S 
ONE OF THE B  16 PEOPLE!

-----------------9 ------------------------

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By F rtd  Ls m w N I

WHAT HAPPENT TO 
YORE CARD GAME.

TH1 LtCHTS
WENT OUT !«

SOME VARMINT 
SLOWED OUT 
TH’ LANTERN 

AN*
SNATCHED 
TH* ROT 

II

Beetle Bailey®

GOING ID

By Mort Walter

HE'LL PROBABLY &VE 
YOU K.P OR 6UARP 

PUTY OR YARP WORK

HE WAS 
REAL/ REAL . 
MAP ^

q - ip wwv cuni &
Blondtt* B y Om n i Young It Stan Drate

HAVE
you
BEEN,

1 WENT O/ER TO PON A BuRStAfl aAHSttXEP ( THAT?A 
THE fUCM
L A S T  N IS ^ T

TO TEU . y o u  THE TRUTH, IT 
^ ■ 1  III M U .......  M l IW |
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The

Hereford
Brand

Shot 1901 
Want AdaDottAR

You W.mt It
You Got It'

CLASSIFIED
36442090

Fax:364-8364
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive issues, 
straight wonl ads.

no copy change.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word .31 $6.20
3 days per word .42 $8.40

' 4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, hold or larger type, special para
graphs, all capital letters. Rates are $5.30
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $3.30 per col
umn intrh.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to Ivoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be re
sponsible for more than one incorrect in
sertion. In case o f errors by the publishers, 
an additional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on dll 

ikes and models. Call 364-— • art- u

THE ROADS of Texas and The
Roads of New Mexico are on 
sale at The Hereford Brand in 
book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

TASCOSA BEEF
I0 0 'i Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally grown and fattened in 

Hereford. Texas 
No implants—No hormones 

•Just Pure Beef!"
Fed whole corn, red top canc 

and supplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.0. Box 871 

212 E. New York St. 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

806-364-3109

HEALTH INSURANCE for
the Self-Employed at reason
able rates! Call toll free 1-877- 
813-8655. Ask for Carry King.

CO O K W ARE —  Factory 
Wholesale Clearance! We quit 
doing dinner parties! Have a 
few beautiful new 17-piece sets 
left! 7 ply! 100% waterless. Was 
$1599, now $394. $70 bonus! 
800-434-4628.

BOTTLED HSO 4 cents GAL. 
Get better than bottle auality 
water at your sink! Call for free 
in-home demo/water test. 353- 
5933.

FOR SALE! Green Acres mem
bership. $200. Call 364-6364 
after 5:00 p.m.

Yamaha auto
matic Breeze. Size YSA 1L 
124cc. $3700. Call 364-9402.

ELEG AN T TEAL beaded

Ewn. Suitable for prom or Miss 
>reford Pageant. Size 7. Call 
276-6610 after 6:00 p.m.

SU GOTLYDAM AGED 14x40
red bam . Call 806-368-9597.

BU ILT W RONG portable of
fice. Must sell! Call 806-358- 
9697.

M OVING, M UST SELL! Large 
swamp cooler, stand and can
vas cover. Paid $529, sel  ̂ for 
$286. Kenmore gas dryer, extra 
large capacity, Tike new, $185. 
Lawnmower, used one sum
mer, $125. 364-8427.

BIG  SCREEN TV for Sale! 
Take on small payments. Good 
credit required. Call 800-398- 
3970.

2. FARM & RANCH
C R P GRASS drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

CUSTOM  FARM ING, shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM PLOW ING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

C R P GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, or 
Richard Hunter at 276-5357 or 
mobile 647-6054.

LEASE JD  9300 and 650 disc. 
For more information, call 
Ernest Flood at 289-5381.

CUSTOM  PLOW ING!! If in
terested, call Ernest Flood at 
289-5381.

CUSTOM SWATHING and
Baling. Call Zachary Vasek at 
364-6298 or 364-7242.

ROUND RALES for Sale. 
Bundle King 4, $75/ton. Hegari 
Butt, $55/ton. Seed Milo Butt, 
$50/ton. Call Richardson Cattle, 
Inc., 538-6800.

TWO CHEVROLET 292 irri
gation motors — extra good 
shape. One Ford 200 irrigation 
motor — fair condition. Call 
655-2676.

3. AUTOMOBILES
19S4 M AZDA M X V -6  Sports 
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage, 
standard, power windows, 
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise. 
Call 364-4477 or 364-7512.

IM 7 4X4 Chevrolet Silverado, 
Suburban. 350 motor, fuel 
injection, automatic transmis
sion, new tires, clean, nice 
paint, loaded. Can be seen next 
to Boots & Saddles. $7000 OBO. 
Call 276-5500.

I N I  CHEVROLET Subur
ban. Call 965-2411. 4

FARM ER’S ELEVATOR of 
Dawn will accept sealed bids on 
the following: 1990 CHEVY 
LUMINA EURO, 4-door, and 
1990 OLDS 98 ROY ALE, 4 
door. Bid sheets may be picked 
up at our office 5 miles north of 
Dawn. We reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids. These 
cars are offered as is with no 
warranty expressed or implied. 
Bids will be opened at 1:00 P.M. 
on April 15th.

1M 1R LA C E  Camaro convert
ible R-8. V6, automatic, new 
tiree, 69,000 actual miles. Ex
cellent condition. Call 364 
1664.

CROSSWORD

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS DOWN

1 Con 
game

5 News
paper's —  
page

9 Not fresh
10 Strata

gems
12 Iced tea 

garnish
13 Inclined
14 Become 

talkative
16 Call —  

day
17 Unadul

terated
18 Jack of 

rhyme
21 Health 

club
22 Headed

for the

1 1ncrease
2 Tourist’s 

need
3 Without 

help
4 Bill of fare
5 Night flyer 
6Bakery

buy
7 "Seinfeld" 

character 
• Scarred a 

car
9 Feeds the

swine 
11 Asterisk 
15 Egyptian 

leader
19 The 

yoke’s on 
them

20 Disencum
ber

H DH Q □ □ □ □□
□ Q U U Q  □ □ □ H Q
u u a  r ~

□ H Q Q Q
Saturday’s  answer

22 Peck 
. down
23 Sturep

cry
24Gom er 

Pyle cry
25 Friend of 

Pooh and 
Piglet

26 Beabh 
wear

27 Charm

28 Lasso 
expert

29 Gator’s 
kin

30 Type a 
password, 
perhaps

33 Horse 
chow

35 Opposite 
of “oui"

36 Finish
runway

23 Uncover
ed

24 Mariner
26 Saloon
29 Low- 

quality
30 Fancy 

car
31 Singer 

Charles
32 Connect
34 Form of

oxygen
37 Nimble
38 "Gigi" 

star
39 Copier 

need
40 Fix
41 Peeved 

state

2 3“ 4

12

14

17

21

■P
3i

34

3ft

■44

f a rk
6 7 B

h r

FO R SALE! Ford pickup. One 
owner. Good condition — top
per. $4600. Call 806-355-6372.

1SS4 DODGE Laramie SLT. 
5000 miles on new overhaul. 
$7,000. Call 276-5355 or 344- 
4355 (mobile).

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

H creford-A m arlllo  
Com m ercial B alldingi
Warehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
D ou g  Bartlett - 415  N . M ain  

364-1483 (O ttice-H ercford) 
383-2183 (O ffice-A m arillo) 

364-3937 (H om e)

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

WANTED! OLDER income 
property regardless of condi
tion. Call 806-674-4265.

OWNER TRANSFERRED —
forfeiting down payment. Must 
sell new custom ordered 4 
bedroom doublewide. Call 1- 
800-820-0103.

DIVORCE CAU 8E8 Custom 
ordered singlewide home to 
become available! Call 1-800- 
820-0103.

HOME LOANS. FHA, VA, 
HUD, conventional, impaired 
credit loans available. If qualify, 
could receive $7500 grant to
wards down payment. Call 
Kyle, Preferred Mortgage, 356- 
9595.

LIM ITED TIM E OFFER! $500 
down on singlewide homes. 
$1,000 down on doublewide 
homes. Nationwide Homes, 4701 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo. 
800-820-0103. $233/month,
11.25 APR, 360 mos.

VA ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
404 Ash, Friona, Texas. Sales 
price: $37,500. All bids must be 
in from a realtor o f your choice 
to HCR Real Estate, on or 
before 10 days from April 4, 
1999. Call 806-364-4670.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
I

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

CLASSIFIEDS

Blue Water 
Gardens

INCLUDED
Rent based on income. Accepting 

applications for 1 .2 ,3 ,4  bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Janis TODAY for information & 

directions. 12-5pm  (806)364-6661. 
Equal Opportunity

TWO BEDROOM for rent! 
214 Avenue J. $280/month 

us $100 deposit. No pets, 
all 364-64^9.

PR IM E  RK TA IL/O FFIC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

NICE TWO Bedroom mobile 
home. Unfurnished. Call 363- 
6391 after 7:00 p.m.

FOR BENT! 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. 407-A Ross. $350/month 
phis $100 deposit. We accept 
HUD. Available March 1st. Call 
364-4113.

lHHKE BEDROOM Mobile 
home, 1-1/2 bath. Stove and 
fridge. W/D hookups, fenced 
yard. Call 364-4370.

LARGE TW O bedroom apart
ment. Garbage disposal, dish
washer, CH/AC, parking 
offstreet. Call 363-6569.

FO R RENT! Three bedroom, 2 
bath brick house. Northwest 
side of Hereford. Call 364-5700.

ONE TENANT, 1 bedroom. No 
pets or children. All utilities 
paid. $50 deposit, $250/month. 
364-6691 (day) or 364-0406.

STOP
D o m e s t i c  V io lence or  

Sexual  Assau l t
Call 363-6727

6. WANTED
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reasonable. 
Free estimates. Call Brent at 
364-1317 after 6:00 p.m.

8. EMPLOYMENT

CITY OF HEREFORD 
will accept applications for the 
following position: LEAD LIFE 
GUARD, Salary: $l,257/month 
Job description and applicatior 
forms may be picked up at the 
City Hall, 224 N. Lee, Hereford 
Applications will be accepted 
until job is filled.

D E A F SM ITH  COUNTY
CHAMBER O F COMMERCE 
seeking qualified applicant fo i 
E xecutive V ice-P residen t
Must be community minder 
and willing to relocate tr 
Hereford, Texas. Send resumr 
to Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce, 701 N. Main 
Hereford, Texas 79045 by Apri 
21, 1999. Phone: 806-364-3333

S A Paycheck PLUS 
over $6,000 in Annual Benefits 

art available to the right

CHARGE NURSE
to oversee the administration 

of TLC to our residents.

King’s Manor Methodist Home
continues to lead the way as the 

premier nursing facility in 
West Texas. If you are a licensed 

nurse looking for the right 
caregiving team to join,

Call Terrie Horst, RN 
at 806/364*0661

*

Immediate Opening for 
Pay Per Visit R.N.

Weekdays, some Weekends
W M t

SEASONAL BUSINESS ir
Hereford. Hiring for full-time 
or part-time positions. Oper 
April, May and June. Send 
applications to P.O. Box 547 
FG*ess, Texas 79052.

REST DEAL in Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370.

APARTMENTS:

w?)

B U S  S IO N -O N  Bonus. Atten
tion CNAs: Hereford Care
Center is looking for dedicated 
team players. Apply in person 
at 231 Kingwood.

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

T em porary D eliver} 
D rivers.

Qualifications are a Class C 
CDL license with Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
drug screen and physical.

T R I-S T A T E  C H E M IC A L
E. Hwy. 60, Hereford. Texas 

3&-3290

1

1

THB MAT SMITIIC6UVTT LIBIAH
will be accepting applications for a

P L A Y  O F  THE DAY! EL 
DORADO ARMS has 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments for rent. 
They have new carpet, tile,

Paint, stoves and refrigerators.
pay gas, water and cable. You 

pay electricity. Contact Robbie 
at 344-2475 or 363 1254.

ALONZO'S APARTM ENTS
For rent! I-, 2-, 3- and 4- 
bedrooms. Starting at $175 to 
$250. Call 364-8805.

FOR RENT. 3 BEDROOM. 2 
bath. Furnished, W/D hookups, 
fenced-in mobile home. For 
more information call 364- 
2850. HUD accepted.

I* Accurate typing skill* and must be willing to work tome rughr-i an 
Saturdays. High School diploma or GED is preferred. Computer experience .n j  j 
knowledge o f the library is preferred.

Applications may be picked up from the County Treasurer, Room 206, Counrv 
Courthouse, 8:30 a.m. -  4:30 p.m. beginning April 12. 1999. Deadline for vubmitring 
applications will be April 16,1999. Deaf Smith County is an Equal Oppominttv Employer

estara  acceptando aplicaciones para la p o sition  de

S l l l f U I B K :  Saber escriber a maqutna precise y poder trabajar not he* v sabados. 
Diploma de la escuela secundaria o  diploma de escueia general pre ferula. Exprrcncia dc 
computations v experencia de trabajo de bibttoteca.

Levante su aplicacion en la ofkina del la Tesorera en la casa de Corte cuarto #  206, entre el 
medio de las 8:30 a.m. y 4:30 p.m. etnpesando el dia 12 de Abril, de 1999. El ultimo j.u 
para sotneter su aplicacion es el 16 de Abril, de 1999. Empleador deOportunuiid Igujl.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Xct ch illi makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation ,>r discrimination based on race, coloi ret, 
gton, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make jnv prcier 
ences. limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of e.t> estate kised 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f  the law All persons are herebv mf.imed th 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis

t

W ritin g W an t A ds that 
really sell!

# • i •
Unsure how to wntc a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 

pointers and you ’ ll soon have an empty spaee in your storage room unJ 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which otter the same item/ products. Gel .t sense 
o f  going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once you're 
ready to write, begin with exactly what you're selling “ Dining room set. 
maple, six chairs.”  Then, remember these hints;

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant savs 70 pci cent ot ela> 
sificd readers w on ’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you 're selling. I'hc kev words 
for a car anr make, model, year, body style.color, mileage and price. II it s 
a house, key words are location, type ot construction, number ot bed
rooms' and baths, and condition.

• D on ’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate util d ' t  
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed bv the words, m 
spell them out so readers w on ’t be contused trying to figure oui abbiev.i 
tions.

• Don't be misleading. Think accurate and tac tual when vou wntc

6
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The Texas Migrant Council, Inc., a non-profit organisation with over 26 year* experience 
providing child care services to migrant families, has the following SEASONAL positions 
available in its various Head Start centers in the Panhandle region:

WORK LOCATIONS: Lubbock, Plain view, Hereford, Floydada and Mukwhoe

i \ t . * i s * a' ♦ . f l

I

For immediate consideration, please submit applications and/or resume with 
salary and location preference by Wednesday. April 21.1999 to:

TEXAS MIGRANT COUNCIL, INC.
ATTN: Panhandle Regional Director 
1210 Avenue R ‘
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
Phone: 806-763-4187 
Fax: 806-763-9136

(
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WANTED!
$250 REWARD!

; ' MA r LVN
Dedicat'd 1 Qi«u :y ( .ir*•

. . i j •

Shelly or Jeanette
for inforr ,i!k/ ’ 1 *v w I

Call 364 7113

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
Urgently needed! No door to 
door. 18 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899. ISR.

TEXAS PLAINS GIRL SCOUT 
COUNCIL is now accepting 
applications for Summer Camp 
employment for the following 
positions: assistant director, 
assistant cook, counselors, life 
guards, nurse. EOE. 356-0096 
or 800-687-4475.

&  FREE!
®  AM -300suppresses appetite, 

burns fa t and energizes.
F or FREE sample 

o f  an all natural herb. 
C all 36+5719.

and be home most nights. If you live 
in me nereioni efts, winues irucKs, me. 

can ohe you the opportunity to do 
aUtfwal QuaMaddrtvoracal

1-800-447-2108
M a m  H I  am i  5:M pm.

MOMOAY-FfttOAY. EOc 
Psid Vscntkm, Psid Hasftti Cars

Do Unto Often
V g g f f j f  1
Do Unto you

TEXAS PANHANDLE 
M ENTAL HEALTH AU TH ORITY

Provides intensive m ental health services to children and youth ages 2 
thru 17 years, and their fam ilies. Services include counseling, service 
coordination, skills training and advocacy. Som e evening w ork is 
required. M inim um  qualifications: Bachelor's degree in a behavioral, 
social or human services field. Plus 2 years experience. Experience 
working with em otionally disturbed youth preferred. M aster’s degree 
in a behavioral, social or human services field. Salary is DOE.

Application must accompany resume.
Make application at:

TP M H A , 1500 I .  Taytoc, A m a rillo , Texas 
V isit o a r Web Site at w w w .tp a d ia .o rg  

EEO/AfYirm ative A ctio n  Em ployer

MANUFACTURING CON
TROL DATA ENTRY SPE
CIALIST: High school diploma 
or equivalent. 5 years experi
ence in clerical work, 10-key, 
filing, PC operation a must. 
Background in a fab shop very 
helpful. Create shop order 
routings. $8.00 to $8.50/hour 
starting. DOE. Call 364-0391 or 
800-272-8612.

BUY IL SELL IL 
GIVEITAWAYf
CLASSIFIEDS

WORK!
PLACE YO URS BY  

C A L L IN G  3 6 4  2 0 3 0

COME JOIN THE
AMAXILLO POLICE DEPARTMENT

The Amarillo Police Department will be testing applicants for our 
Police Academy on May 1,1999 in Amarillo, Texas. Applications are 
being taken now through April 27,1999. Requirements include high 
school graduate or GED, 21 to 36 years of age (45 with 6 years active 
military or law enforcement), U.S. citizen, have an excellent 
background, and live within 5 6 0  miles of Amarillo for the past 10 
years (except for military or law enforcement time).

200 S.E. 3rd I t
70101

Equal Opportunity Employer

in Portals*, N il is now accepting 
app lication a  fo r  tha poaition  o f 
Maintenance Superviaor. Dutiee would be 
to  coord in ate  m aintenance w ork 
achedulee for equipment maintenance 
and preventative maintenance, manage 
projecta, and vacation fill-in. Experience 
in manufacturing plant 
electrical, ateam, compreaaed air and 
mechanical utility systems, and good 
communication akilla. Dairy Fhrmere o f 
America ia tha largeat dairy cooperative 
in the United State* and offer* an 
excellent benefit package along with 
competitive wagee. To apply, fill out an 
application at the Department o f Labor in 
Clovis, N il at 1601 Sutter Place or in 
PortaUe at 1028 Community Way. Dairy 
Farmera o f Am erica ia an equal 
opportunity employer.

NEEDED! WELDERS HELP
ERS. Dalhart/Conlen job site. 
Call 364-4621.

CLASSIFIEDS!

BRAD FO RD  TRUCKING
AmK9i<XP. Com pany

Now  Taking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul, refrigerated 
end tanker. Must have 3 years 
experience and be 23 years old, 
acceptable by insurance company, 
paaa DOT drug screen and 
ph ysica l. B enefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Compeuiy.

C ontact Odell Ward 
at 1-800-522-5164

to:
P.O. Box 12S 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-906-6682

AND OUT
REACH SPECIALIST. Full
time position responsible for 
increasing girl and adult mem
bership in assigned geographi
cal area and providing direct 
delivery of Girl Scout program 
through special projects. Re
quires ability to manage mul
tiple projects, flexibility, good 
communication skills and de
pendable transportation. Bilin
gual, English&panish desir
able. Hiring range $19K-21K, 
mileage and benefits. EOE. 
Send resume and cover letter to 
Linda K. Paul, Texas Plains 
Girl Scout Council, 6011 W. 
45th, Amarillo, 79109.

9. CHILDCARE

Abo-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
oick-uo for Kindsroirbf) ChUdrsnl

364-5062

ING*S 
MANOR 

* METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 i.m -6 :00  p.m. 

Ufop-ms wetcome
u u u m eu jim a m
m w t-m u m a

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lease 3 Rooms 
of Furniture at 

Showcase Rent to Own 
in April and Fay Only 
$129.95 per month

IJrilgJbM W  coflee tabls,
2 end tables and lamp 

B a d m w  Headboard, mattress A box, 
dreeser A mirror, night stand, chest 

B u tts 'T U fe  A 4 or 6 chain

519 N.2S M ile Ave.

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
D on 't S pend 

O ne M ore W eekend 
C lea n in g !

Let ns tfe flt for yea!

Call
filS ). 3 * 3 * 3 8 8

J j L e a v c

GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D E FE N SIV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

H ereford .
R IG H T  T O  L IF E

*Alternative to Abortion"
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027

-PR E C IO U S FE E T" 
unborn baby's f e e t  a t 10 w eeks.

19
Educational program*, material*, 

emotional support for thoee suffering 
from unplanned pregnancy, post 

abortion trauma, miscamagefaiJl birth. 
For more Information contact 

Alice Hand nt 364-3218, Krista 
Detten nt 364*7863 or Kim 

Leonnrd nt 364-8760.

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE 4k Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

WE BUT cars and
running or not runni 
used auto parts o f all 
364-2754.

pickups

a:! We sell 
nds. Call

R n jn r  c o n s t r u c t i o n .
Metal and composition roofing, 
cement, interior and exterior 
painting, additions and remod
eling, tile and counter tops. Call 
Tim Riley at 364-6761.

HARVEY'S LAWN Mower Re
pair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

STUDENTS W ILL MOW
LAWNS. Reasonable rates. Call 
Ryan Artho at 364-8525.

TWO MAIDS and a Butler 
Professional Cleaning Service. 
Affordable, reliable. All work is 
guaranteed. Our supplies and 
equipment at no extra charge. 
Call us for a FREE estimate. 
357-2563 or 363-1328.

M i#

f-

A H L  i

TIRE Repair. Open 7 
days a week. Now doing service 
calls! 15111 E. 1st. Business: 
363-1585. Home: 364-4852.

POW ER TOOL Repair. Call 
364-5470 (days) or 364-2791 
(nights).

LOST & FOUND
LOST! SMALL, Tan Chihua
hua in 100 block of Fir. Answers 
to Bates. Call 364-5473 or 344- 
6612.

R O O F IN G , SM ALL hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Cgll Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing k  Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

FAG  ROOFING and Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O 's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f  the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
4 -1 2  C R Y P T O Q U O T E

6  G  P B N L P B O  ; Q F M  V D L  F 

X P Z P B O L T F H  O D  E T C P  E D H Y P L  

H D Q F Z F M B  T B  O D  U N M
m i '  ,* • i'. • '

G T I B P E V  F A F L .  —  D . F .  U F O O T B O F  
Saturday's C ryptoquote: TITLES DISTINGUISH 

THE MEDIOCRE, EM BARRASS THE SUPERIOR, 
A N D  ARE D ISG RACED  B Y  THE INFERIOR. 
—  GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

i i Oi ■ ■ ■I T "

b e  I k

fee f t
llmirnnnnrnEnSPflPErS
W e'll be the first to admit it.
People have come up with, 

shall we say, interesting 
uses for newspapers.

And that's what makes 
newspapers so great. They 

serve different uses for 
different people. Whether 

you’re scouring the 
entertainment section to  find 
that perfect movie for that alt 
important first date, checking 

the business section to review the 
latest financial information or scanning the 

sports pages to see how your team made out 
during last night's game, newspapers offer 

something for everyone.

And if you're a bird, we're sure you can come up with 
at least one good use for newspapers on your own.

HSefodBRAND

V

http://www.tpadia.org


C lassifieds

H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • Sunday, A p ril 11 ,1 9 9 9  •

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION TO BID

COIN. IB Mto i
>79045

HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION GYMNASIUM 
FOR

SCHOOL FACILITIES LEASE REVENUE BOND PROJECT 
’ SERIES 1986

HEREFORD INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DI8TRICT 
HEREFORD, TEXAS

■BBOrdtog to th> drawings i d  ■pr lfloKHona pn pmrmd by JoaI L> MOW, Archtoet, and

HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION GYMNASIUM 

Stated bids wtBbaraMhrMl at tha offlea of:

Hereford Independent flrlwJ DIetrict 
001 N.SS Mile Avenue 
Herefcrd, Tk m  79045

until 8:00 PM. on April17,1990.

Bide erill be opened end reed aloud at that time end etthet piece, spy bide received Mter 
that tfana will not bate aaptad.

The Herefcrd Independent School Dietrkt reeereee the right to rtjeet any endAr ell 
bide, to make awardo ae they may appear edvenfegeoue, end to awhc ell hreiaWtiee in

•)Pmpooeri non tract dornmenfoaaybeemuninedat: 

AGC OFFICES
AOC Panhandle ofTeeae Chapter 
FG Bon9009
AmariUo,Tttae79105-S068

PROJECT MANAGER 
WOayHkkaJrlnc. 
1801W. 3rd St. 
Amarillo, Ifcna 79100 
800-870-5041

ajreeouieoopiaeof the propoaed oontreot 
the OflleeofthePrqieetManag* on the Hollowing baeie:

<Ma eet of the Project Manual, Induding epaeiflnaHnne, plue one eat of printa of the 
Drawing*, upon pegmant of090.00depoeit tor each eat Tha Daporit ie raAmdahb if the 
eet(e) are returned to the Prqjact Menagert oflkt poet paid, in eaHelbotory condition, 
within tan(lO) calendar day after hid opening*
Bid eecuritjjr In tha aaeount of 5% of tha tergaat poaaibla total fbr tha bid eohmitted will 
be required to acoompany bide, and be payable to tha Hereford I&D. Public Fhcflittea 
Corporation.

Bidaacurtty maycooatetof:
a. An acceptable Bidder's Bond.
b. Aeaehier t check ft otaaeohrent bank in tha State ofTImae.

N onas o r  g e n e r a l  e l e c t io n
(AVISO DE KLECCION GENERAL)

TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE CITY OF HEREFORD, 
TEXAS (A LOS VOTANTES REGISTRADOS DE LA CIUDAD DE 
HEREFORD, TEXAS):

Natioe if hereby givoo that the polling placet lifted below will be open 
ftom 7:09 A M . to 7:90 P M . o s  May 1,1999, fbr voting in a general 
election to elect Mayor, CoauBierioBor Place O io , aad C oaraM aaor 
Place U rea . (Notifiquese, por las presente, que las casillas electorates 
sitadof Mayo se abriran desde las 7:00 A M . hasta las 7i00 PM . el die 1 
de Mayo do 1999 para voter en la Eleccion General para etegir Alcalde, 
Ceraisteaade Lagar Ubo, y Cowisleaado Lagar IVcs.)

Location o f  Polling Place 
Direccion de la Casilla Electoral

C e iin iu tty  Ceater BaBdiag 
El E dlfldo Conm antty Center

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
Deaf Smitli Coaaty Clerk's O ffice, Ceanty Courthouse, Hereford, 
Trias (La votacion adelantada en persona se Uevara a cabo de lunes a 
viernes en Deaf Smith Coaaty Clerk's O ffice, Coaaty Coarthoase, 
Hereford, Texas), between the hours o f  9:99 am . and 5:99 p jk  
beginning April 14,1999 and ending on April 27,1999 (entre las 8:99 
de la nmnana y las 5:99 de la tarde empexando el dla 14 de Abril, 1999 
ytennlnando d  dia 27 de Abril, 1999).

Applications for ballot hy mail shall be mailed to (las solicitudes para 
boletaa que se votaran en ausencia por confeo deberan enviane a):

y  ' U \
David Ratead, Comity Clerk 
Deaf Smith County Courtkonse 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Applications for ballot by mail must be received no later than the close o f  
business on April 23,1999 (las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran en 
ausencia por coneo deberan recibine pan el fin de las horas denegocio el 
dia 23 de Abril, 1999). •

Issued this the 1st day o f  Februaiy, 1999 (emitada este dia 1 de Febrero, 
1999). f

/& / Robert D. Josserand, Mayor 
(Robert D. Josserand, Alcalde)

NOTICE OF HOSPITAL DISTRICT ELECTION 
(AVISO DE E U S C C IO N  HOSPITAL)

TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS OF THE COUNTY OF DEAF 
SMITH TEXAS (A LOS VOTANTES REGISTRADOS DEL 
CONDADO DE TEXAS):

Notice is hereby given that the polling places listed below will be open 
from 7.-00 A. M. to 7:00P.M., May 1,1999, for voting in a hospital district 
election to elect three (3) board members. (Notifiquese, por la presente, 
que tea casillas electorates sitados abajo se abriran desde las 7:00 A.M 
hasta las 7:00 P.M. el IstdeMayode 1999para votaren laelecsiondistnto 
del hospital paraetectar tres (3) miembros de la mesa drectiva.)

Locations o f  polling places (Direcciones de las casillas electorates);

Hereford Community Center 
100 Avenue C 

Hereford, Texas

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
(la votacion temprano en persona se Uevara a cabo de lunes a viemes en):

Deaf Smith County Courthouse 
235 East Third, Room 203 

Hereford, Texas

Issued this the 16th day o f  February, 1999 (emitada este dia 16 dc Feb, 
1999).

\

/s/Mai Manchee, Chairman 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
Board o f  Directors

N O T I C E

Hie CommiasioiKerte Court of Deaf Smith County will open 
sealed bids for Motor Graders for Precincts 1,3, and 4 at 9 00 
AM., April 26,1999, in the Commissioners Court Room at the 
Courthouse. Bids for Total Cost Bids with Guaranteedj

Maintenance must be submitted. Specifications may be obtained 
from Bobby Hammock, Precinct 3 Foreman, or from Dan Warrick, 
County Auditor at 116 S. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Texas 79045.

/
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FUTURES OPTIONS
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Annual plant sala plans are being made by members 
of L'Allegra Study Club. This year the sale will be April 22 
and 23 and will include geraniums, annuals, perennials 
and herbs. As an added feature this year, for anyone who 
brings their own container with soil, club members will pot 
the flowers they purchase. Proceeds from the sale will go 
to purchase snowflake Christmas light pole decorations. 
L'Allegra member Karen Payne is pictured with a gera
nium arrangement.

Hints from Heloise
Dear **®teiaa: You recently in-

r ur eS ili5 ii?r • r8*der who liner away! Hold the clasp on 
took PHOTOGRAPHS OF FLO- spigot open and blow in a uttle 
RAL ARRANGEMENTS that she Then hold the spigot open un 
received while she was in the hos
pital. She then sent a photograph 
w iA  aach thank-you note.

whan my mother-in-law pissed 
away, tha ftmeral director took 
*ro  Photographs o f each o f the 
floral arrangements and plants 
received and attached them to the 
•ncteaure cards. Whan we wrote 
our thank-you notes, we had a 
photograph to help us recall tha 
•rrangwnent, and we included one 
and a further description with the 
note. — Donna Knobloch, Frederic,
W ig.

What a considerate funeral di- 
•ctor to help in such a thoughtful 
ray during a hard time.— Heloise

SEND A GREAT HINT TO»
Heloise 
PO Box 796000 
8an Antonio TX 78278-6000 
or fax it to 210-HELOISE 

FAgT FACTS
8haron L ippincott o f 

Monroerilla, Pa., writes: When 
finish drinking the wine fttmi

To  Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am a 76- 

year-old woman who never had a major 
medical problem  until a year ago. After 
many tests, it was determined I have 
derm atom yositis.

My main symptoms are redness o f 
both eye lids and puffm ess under the 
eyes. I am now on medication. Is there 
some other help that can be recom 
m ended?— M M .

ANSW ER: Inexplicably, indermato- 
m yositis. the immune system turns its 
guns on skin and muscles as though 
they were foreign invaders. Because o f 
the immune attack, dermatomyositis is 
one o f the so-called autoimmune dis
eases.

The illness can appear at any age. but 
more com m only it strikes in the SOs and 
60s.

M uscle weakness is its salient fea
ture. and hip and shoulder muscles are 
com m on targets. An affected person 
finds it d ifficu lt to rise from a chair and 
nearly im possible to retrieve a can o f 
soup from  the topmost pantry shelf. 
M uscles can becom e so feeble that it is 
im possible to turn over in bed or lift the 
head to sip a glass o f  water.

Skin signs are a localized red patch or 
a more widespread swatch o f redness. 
A  lilac discoloration on the eyelids, 
bridge o f  the nose or cheeks is a dead 
giveaway for dermatomyositis. Tissue

around the eyes can be swollen and 
puffy.

Dermatomyositis often calls for des
perate action to save life. Prednisone, 
one o f the cortisone drugs, can often 
put an end to the immune system's self 
destructive attack. Methotrexate and 
azathioprine often obtain similar re
sults.

When the disease is confined only to 
muscles without any skin changes, n is 
called polymyositis.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My eye d. *. 
tor determined that I have glaucoma 
He prescribed drops. Since using the 
drops, I developed symptoms I did not 
have before treatment. I can see only 
the article I am looking straight at I can 
see nothing at the sides. My treatment 
seems to be giving me the condition it's 
supposed to cure. Your thoughts, 
please. My doctor seems unpenurh. j  
—RS

ANSWER The hallmarks of glau 
coma are a rise in fluid pressure uhm 
the eye and a change in the optic ncr\e 
—  the vision nerve — that robs a person 
of off-to-thc-side vision. By the time 
symptoms appear, it is often too late to 
undo the damage caused hy glaucoma

Eyedrops to lower eye pressure are 
standard treatment. They are not cans 
ing your symptoms. However, thee ire 
not preventing symptoms from devel
oping.

1 4- or 5-liter box, don’t throw that
on the 

air.
apigoc open under 

the link faucet end put e cup or so 
o f warm water into the liner.

Close the clasp, shake the liner, 
then drain the water. The result
ing “air bag” can be used for a 
number o f purposes:

* Play catch in the swimming 
pool.

* Fill it with a little mors air and 
you have a dandy bathtub pillow.

* Tuck it in your suitcase de
flated to use ea a spars pillow when 
traveling.

4 Fill it with just a little air and 
use as a lumbar support pillow in 
the car or at the computer.

F.YX
Here’s a handy hint: Grab a few 

(t envelopes from tha 
bank and keep them in the glove 
compartment o f your car. This 
mahaa a night deposit that much 
quicker. Just be sura to leave en
velopes for tha next person! — 
Heloise

and a memory are Jo  Lee, left. D«̂ afrecipes
FuE Council chairman, and Loretta Urbanczyk.

Sharing
Smith County
Council treasurer, as they review the 1999 FCE Cookbook. 
The cookbook is part of the Annual FCE Scholarship 
Tasting Bee project that will be held Wednesday in the 
Hereford Community Center Ballroom with continuous serv 
ing lines from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. This year’s tasting bee 
will feature a chef salad luncheon complete with samples ot 
many of the recipes featured in this year's section. Tickets 
are $10 which includes the luncheon and cookbook Pro 
ceeds benefit the FCE Scholarship Fund



1911 Plains
Immaculate home, 2,750 sq.ft. & double garage, 3 bdrm.,

2 baths, large family, dining, kitchen, office/sunroom, laundry 
room. Sprinkler system with low maintenance yard.

Call 364-8826

QUALITY, VALUE & AFFORDABLE

NEW LISTING - Commercial lot, 3 acres on South 385, $23,500.
808 & 810 W. PARK - 4 complex apartment buildings, 3 bdrm., 2 baths 
each, 2 patios, central heat & air, fireplaces, great investment property, 
$185,000.
337 CENTRE - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, fireplace, 
bay windows in living room, new roof, great neighborhood, $74,500.
122 BEACH - 3 bdrm., 13/» bath, 2 car garage, new central heat & air, large 
storage buildings, storm windows, nice locations, $47,500.
317 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one bath, siding, central heat, new roof, good 
investment property, $25,000.
508 SYCAMORE - 3 bdrm., VA bath, central heat & air, large storage build
ing, storm cellar, close to schools & shopping center.
1203 E 1ST - Commercial property, Hwy frontage, (2) 40x80 buildings,
$65,000.
431 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., VA bath, brick home with 2 car garage, central 
heat & air, nice location.

M m  T7LCH REALTORS
M ain Tyler 3 6 4 -7 1 2 9

m l s  d m  1100 IV.'llu-v 60 • 364-0153 EZ33 t= 3
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2 3 4  N o r th w e s t  D rive

e  BY W.D. FARMER. F.A.I B.O.

Every detail in this home design 
by W. D. Farmer focuses on your need 
for comfort.

A covered front porch directs 
your guests to the natural beauty o f  a 
private foyer with open rail stair and 
through a cased opening to the great 
room. This room features a bay win
dow and fireplace.

A dining room is to the rear for 
the more formal meals. Adjacent is 
the breakfast area and kitchen combi
nation. The kitchen is spacious and 
brimming with features.

A laundry room und mechanical 
room are encompassed behind the 
double garage.

The central hall provides access 
to coat closet, half bath and open rail 
stair.

Upstairs are three bed rooms.
The master bed room suite extends the 
full depth o f  the home and includes 
interior refinements such as a tray

WAR— AM

ceiling, walk-in closet, garden bath 
with corner tub and double vanities.

The remaining two bedrooms uti
lize a full hall bath while linen storage 
and attic access is provided from the 
hall with open rail stair.

The country exterior is construct
ed o f  a combination o f  brick and hori
zontal siding and is shown with a 
wood rail porch. Stacked bays and an 
arch top window contribute to the 
appeal o f  the design.

Plan number Z-602 is available 
w ith either a slab or crawl space foun
dation and includes 1,635 square feet 
o f  heated space.

All W. D. Farmer plans include 
construction details for substituting 
brick, frame or stucco exterior finish.

. To receive an information packet 
on this plan, call W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer. Inc. at 1-800- 
225-7526 or 1-800-221-7526 in GA. 
You can write to request the informa
tion at P. O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
3 1 1 4 5 .  V i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e :  
www.wdfarmcrplans.com.
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Large living 
New paint

1 2 1 Q a k
room, nice kitchen, covered patio, great location! 

paint inside. Ca/l Carol Sue LaGate for more details.

N O IM i W n O J M R N

Tiffany Ccnfat
JchnStagrm.

202 N. TEXAS • 5,600+ sq.ft, 3 bdrm., 2 half baths and 3 full baths, formal 
living & dining, huge covered patio, gazebo, office, new heat & air, luxury! 
YUCCA HILLS - Country living, 3,100+ sq.ft, 3 bdrm., 3 baths, basement, 
gameroom, horse bam, central heat & airmail for $114,900.
107 MIMOSA - 2,200+ sq.ft, family room, gameroom, custom woodwork 
throughout
211 SUNSET - 2 living rooms combined, 2,000+ sq.ft, heat pump, sprinkler, 
$89,900.
2001STH • JUST LISTED - Sharp 1,900+ sq.ft, den separate dining, gameroom 
with wet bar, assumable non-qualifying FHA loan, $85,000.
104 ELM - Sharp throughout nice carpet living room & family room, new roof, 
storm windows, metal trim orvoutside facia, 1,700+ sq.ft. $69,900.
ISO ASPEN -1,850+ sq.ft, new roof, 3 living areas, all for $57,500.
211 A8PEN - 3 bdrm., W* bath, 2 car garage, large utility, $44,950.
112 NW DRIVE - 3 bdrm., brick, garage, $1,250 down, owner will pay allowable 
closing costs & prepaids, all for $41,500.
010 BREVARD - Only $35,900, $1,100 down, owner will pay allowable closing 
costs & prepaids. 3 bdrm., brick, garage.
WE HAVE COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR SALE OR LEASE.

a .  w
MARK

ANDREWS
M ^ m ry

j 364-7792
f _ 16 - > ..':j f ’ll,;- A. ('

I k  M L S

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, A pril 11th, 1999  

1:30 to  4 :00  pm

501 Willow Lane
2 bdrm ., VA baths, 2 ca r garage, fenced yard.

143 Greenw ood
3 bdrm ., 2 baths, 2 ca r garage, fenced yard.

Both hom es are In excellent condition.
N EW  LISTIN G S!
143 G R EEN W O O D  • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots A 
lots of storage. r
523 A VEN U E Q  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
caller. $40 OOO
1514 BLEVINS - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, quiet neighborhood. $40,000. 
416 AVEN U E B  - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home. $38,000. 
525 AVEN U E K  - First time home buyers special $39,500.
407 A VEN U E K - Beautiful hardwood floors. $42,000.
430 H ICKO R Y  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, custom built home.
217 G REEN W O O D  - 3 bdrm., 13/* bath. $52,000.
123 H ICKO R Y  - Nice home, large kitchen, $60,500.
501 W ILLOW  LANE - Great home for $56,000.

LO TS TO  B U ILD  NEW  H O M ES O N  A R E AVAILABLE!

LAN D  A N D  FARM
$0 A C R ES  6 3 BDRM . - Nice home, bams A pens.
2 TR AILER  HO M ES  - plus 25 acres only $50,000 
D AIRY FO R  SALE - See to believe.
19 A C R ES  PLU S W ELL - $23,000.
4 BDRM . TRAILER H O M E  - plus 5 acres A one well, $55,500. 
SEVERAL C O U N TR Y PR O PER TIES  - Homes with acreages from
5 acres to 160 acres.
LO O K IN G  FQ R  FARM  LISTIN G S - WE HAVE BUYERSI!

C O M M ER C IAL PR O PER TY
9 A C R ES  - with 4 commercial lota across from McDonald's. 
§ 01W. 1ST S TR EET - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. N EW  YORK S TR E E T -M A K E  A N  O FFER !!
G R A IN  ELEVATO R  - In Summerfieid.
702 W. 1ST S TR EE T - Large commercial building.

OW NER FIN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE  
TH R EE 14-A C R E  LOTS FO R  SALE Greet for mobile homes.
5.71 A C R ES  - $1,100 per acre - OWNER FINANCING! 
1013 E. PARK AVEN U E  - Good

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In Hou—  Appraisal 

Sendee
• | Selea Ah o c IMm

investment proparty.

• BuUd Homes
• Open Seturdeys For Your 

Convenience
• Se Habla Eapehoi

HCR
I Hi fj Milr A v f i u i f  'iiiitc C

<

http://www.wdfarmcrplans.com
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I g t e r t a i n m e f l t
MOWS • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AMD MUCH MORE!! *

By Jacqueline Cutler
oTVData Features Syncftcat*

While some find history boring -  a se
ries o f  irrelevant dates and remote fig
ures long turned to dust -  it cettainly 
doesn't have to be that way. It’ s often at 
its best when average folks tell their sto
ries as eyew itnesses to spectacular 
events.

In The Century: America's Time, an 
impressive 15-part documentary series 
airing M onday, A pril 12, through 
Thursday, April 29. The History Chan
nel offers a look, often through the eyes 
o f  everyday people, at the political, so
cial. cultural and technological events 
that shaped the century.

“This is not a story o f  the leaders and 
the movers and shakers." Beth Dietrich, 
the series' supervising producer, says. 
“ It is the smaller story.”

The Century: America Time is a pro
duction o f  ABC News in association 
with History. Its host, ABC News an
chorman Peter Jennings, takes us from 
the turn o f  the century, with an early 
tape recording o f  President W illiam 
McKinley, on through footage o f  Moni
ca Lewinsky cow ering from  the pa
parazzi.

W hile there are som e celebrities -  
Martin Scorsese relates the history o f  
his immigrant family, and Dennis Hop
per remembers how Marlon Brando in
volved him in the Selma. Ala., civil 
rights march -  the documentary's charm 
lies in the stories o f  the not-so-famous.

Mabel Griep. for instance, was the 
next-door neighbor o f  the Wnght broth
ers.

“ I can hear Dad turn more than once 
and say. Tuiok. are you all paying atten
tion to this? Now listen to me: you’ re 
going to remember this to your last 
day,' ”  she recalls. “ When that plane 
took o f f  the ground, peop le  were 
speechless. It was spectacular. It was 
unbelievable.'*

Retired Gen. C olin  Pow ell tells a 
poignant story from the Vietnam War 
“There was one kid who was grievously 
injured. And I had my arms around him.

trying to comfort him. But he was losing 
conscious ness,”  Powell says. “ He just 
kept staring up with an expression on 
his face o f  ‘W hy? W hy’s that happening 
to m e?’ By then. 1967. ’ 68. when we 
were losing hundreds a week in that 
same fashion, you had to start question
ing how much longer this could go on."

The series is a collection o f  magnifi
cent tootage o f  events long known but 
seldom seen. Dan Davids. History's ex
ecutive vice president and general man 
ager. says it took five years to cull more 
than 3 .0 00  hours o f  foo ta g e  from  
archives around the world and conduct 
more than 500 interviews.

Among the rare finds: World War II 
footage from inside Poland's Warsaw 
ghetto. The dismal conditions recorded 
include starving orphans and Nazis 
shooting Jews after the Warsaw upris
ing.

The scries kicks o f f  with “ Seeds o f  
Change." detailing the emigration o f  13 
million Europeans. While we know the 
hard life that tum-of-the-century immi
grants endured, the footage o f  the Eu
rope they left is shocking: people starv
ing. people with ropes around their 
necks being used as mules to haul drays.

The series reminds us. particularly 
those o f  us bom into a world o f  v ideo
cassette recorders and personal comput 
ers. that at the dawn o f  this century, 
electricity was new. The technological 
and scientific advances arc well de 
tailed

One would have to be an emotional 
rock to watch The Century: America's 
Time without crying at some point -  for 
the farm families who had their lives 
scattered to the wind, the unflappable 
dignity o f Manan Anderson singing, or 
the joy o f  a boy running into the anus ot 
his father, w ho spent 444 days as a 
hostage in Iran.

“One o f  the things we try to do at the 
channel is serve the history enthusiast 
within all o f  us.“ Davids says. “ We 
can't think o f any better way for some 
one to understand history than from 
someone w ho has been then.' “

•terming* (canter) touches on both the horror* of World War I and a Boy Scout’s  
> 15-part eerie* The Century: America’* Time, premiering Monday on The History Channel.

in

C a M *  C h a n n e ls
2 -  KACV-AMARILLO-PBS . ^
3- -F0X FAMILY CHANNEL ^
4- -KAMR-AMARILL0-NBC
5 -  THF DISNEY CHANNFL 
6 -TBS ATLANTA
7- -KVII-AMARILLO-ABC
8- LOCAL WEATHER KPAN
9- -C-SPAN
1 0 - KFDA AMARILLO-CBS 
11 -KDBA-WB 12-C-SPAN II
1 3 - KCIT-AMAHIllO-FOX
14- ESPN
15- -CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18 SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARO
20- -HB0 ^
21 CINE MAX
22 CNBC r
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNFL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
28 -FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEADLINE NFWS
30- -TNT
3 1 - NICKELODEON
32 -USA NETWORK
33 UNIV1SI0N
34 -CMT 
3 8 -MSNBC
36 -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 - TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANE I 
41 -00YSSEY 
42-EWTN 
43 QVC
4 4 - HGTV
4 5 - GAL AVISION 
46 -SCI-FI CHANNEL

47- e$pn:
48-  MTV
4 9 - VH--1
5 0 - WGN-CHICAGC* w
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Above the Rbn ** (1994) Outnt Martin, Laon A 
talented high-echool basketball player is 
caught between a drug dealer his coach and 
a tormented security guard. 2:15 O  April 17 
9:20pm. “

Beyond die Lam * (1992) Omit Shmn. Linda 
Ftomaino. A photographer may blow the Hd Oft 
an undercover investigation ot a drug-dealing 

"  biker gang (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  April It

Man and die Monte Woman **  (1909) Let 
Myon. Undtaf Nbgrm. Steve Austin and laimn 
Sommers are reunited to combat a supertiu 
man eseesain. (in Stereo) 200. 69 Aprd 19

r (1998) O+ftlrMp 
aids a wound 

pmlacMnga promising mod 
murderer, fln Stereo) (CC) 
2pm; 1212pm.

Changes *% (1991) OmyfLMDl Mdtad Mom A 
TV correspondent rod-prepared lor domestic 
Me alter she marries a heart surgeon. Based 
an Daniels SteeTs novel. 2:00. ^  Aprd 11 
3pm.

Shine **H  (1973) Gtobe Bermn, Jd fcebmf. A 
horse breeder's deaire to run his ranch in 
peace is shattered when hotels In love rdth a 
rich rancher's alatar. 2^0. ̂  Aprd 1919am.

Insect FUn
Fill in the blanks b e low , and d iscover the body  

pads o f  various insects.

7 . _ E _ S

8. E _ O S K _ L E _ O N

9. H _ A R _

10. _ R  A _ N

11. . A N _ I B . E S

12. G A . G L . A

vi|8uao Z\ s»W!PU®W * 11 uwjh *01 M ^H *6
u op p ^ soxg  *g s8aq l  s8u?m  *9 '$
SFuuaiuy >  uauiopqy £ xw bqx Z PWH *1

s u a c n s u y

K4990016

Moke the Match
Match the insect or animal with its younger 

counterpart by drawing a line from the left column 
to the right column.

1. Butterfly A. Grub

2. Frog B. Fawn

3. Fly C. Nymph

4. Beetle D. Tadpole

5. Silverfish E. Whelp

6. W olf F. Caterpillar

7. Deer G. Pullet

8. Hen H. Maggot

O X  9  7  3  9 3  S V  >  H  £ G Z  3  1
su a cn su y

**(1982) M artha*.
njdeoom- 
dwciosing 

(In 8ter*o)

ief8mdy***(1994)JM» 
t ib n  Jm m  Ban*. A World War « soMer 
who flWma eoawdtoa Inds Mmaod in dangar 
whan he Is ordered to Normandy, (CC) 2-00 
•  Aprd 19 3pm.

n y l awMy dhudd ii** *(1948) M M m .

paMwM8mdedHee2artD̂ ^
»Mdga.23O.0 Aprd 149am.

piaouee a Mtfit of die eupeteonic Concorde 
)et. 4 m  m  Aprd 1419am.

Lube ***H  (1967) gW Nneam. 
JCmnMk. A gutsy prisoner earns the 
don of inmalaennddte wrath oi guards 

by oonetant dalanoe and bids tar freedom.

•pit A young Iberal tries deeperatefy k 
b#ino corrupltd by hit camptim loci I 
seat. 2 DO. •  Aprd 11 ^ ■

• ***(1961) AdMps Um

2 DO. Aprd 19

)dwWaah**H(il96)
The

~ "Mhand knowledge“ ' rd 
17

iiw geiyw r 
* ithend In 

after her 
I2D0 •

The Bedroom Window **H (1987) awe Ota 
batawfifaMs* tbflnem An eaecudve claim* 
ha wlnoaoad a violent aeaauR in ardor 1o 
pemect 9m idendly of 9ta aroman who acluoly 
sow A 2:00 •  April 141|pa.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

* • ’* « ' natddCeapsriefd »saH (l93S)re ibblia>t 
taeww. PC new. Based on the Charles Dick
ens novel about tie adventures of a young 
orphan on 9w streets of 19*-century Eng
land. (CC) 2:30. •  AprM 1C lam.

The Owy They dabbed 9m Bank of Ingfand 
•*H (1990) AW Bp. fibeied Seflas Meh pa- 
Mela aBatapi W d^ a turvwl Mo fta Bank ol 
England 1*S. •  April 17 9:19am.

Jarteho**(1992)(Par11of2)Jbbi 
Inspector Morse suspects

>)ar Alarm **W(1991)Umb7rera 9ary The Dead of Jericho
Ms A aroman baoomaa Ore innocent Thm. Qeemt Awes 

scapegoat tar a murder planned by her da- murder when he tnyeeSgatee e young wom-
mented huebend. 1:30. •  April 19 tarn. art’s apparent suicide. 1 DO.® Apr! 14 9pm;

Di'*y» ?1C  N " \ N  ,
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CABLE

April 11-17 V *
AR IES -  M arch 21/April 20
Y ou  have a lot on  your mind this 
week, Aries. While you need to talk 
to someone about it. be careful who 
that person is. If you  v o ic e  you r 
opinions to the wrong person, you 'll 
find yourself in a difficult situation. 
A loved one needs your help with a 
family event. D o whatever you can 
to help him or her.
TAURUS -  April 21/M ay 21
While a friend makes you very upset 
early in the week. Taurus, don't say 
anything. He or she on ly  w ill get 
angry with you, making the situation 
much worse.''Just let it g o ; 'i t 's  not 
anything important anyway. The per
son whom you’ ve been seeing wants 
to set serious. Think about what you 
really want before saying yes.
G E M IN I -  May 22/June 21
Patience is the key to your success this 
week. You ’ ll find yourself in a power
ful financial position if  you just let 
things happen on their ow n; d o n ’ t 
force the issue. A close friend intro
duces you to his or her significant 
other. D on ’ t make a quick decision 
about this person. There is more to 
him or her than meets the eye.
C A N C E R  -  June 22/July 22
D on't shy away from the spotlight at 
work this week. Cancer. You deserve 
all o f  the praise and recognition that 
you 're  getting. Y our actions have 
made your superiors look very good. 
An acquain tance asks to  b orrow  
money. D on't d o  it. He or she isn’ t 
reliable enough to pay you back.
LE O  -  July 23/Augu«S>23
Take control o f  a family matter early 
in the week. Even though others want 
to handle the situation, you know that 
you are the best person for the job . 
Stand your ground when they try: to 
take over. An old friend calls you out 
o f  the blue. Talk with him or her. 
You're sure to learn a lot o f  interesting 
information. Libra plays a key role.
V IR G O -A u g  24/Sept 22
D o n 't  w orry  about a lo v e d  on e . 
Virgo. He or she knows what to do 
about a personal problem  —  even 
though it looks as if he or she doesn’ t 
have a clue. Let this person handle it 
alone. Sagittarius plays an important 
role on Tuesdav. »

LIBR A -  Sept 23/O ct 23 »
Even though you don’ t want to. you 
have to make an important personal 
decision this week. Don't try to avoid it. 
Turn to that special someone for advice 
if you need it. He or she always has 
your best interest at heart. Don’t worry; 
everything will work out for the best.

S C O R P IO -O c t2 4 /N o v 22 '
A friend turns to you in a time o f  
need. Don't desert this person; he or 
she really needs your help. Do what 
you can. A  business associate has an 
interesting proposition for you. Look 
at all o f  the pros and cbns before you 
get involved, because this seems too 
good to be true.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VDec 21
It's going to be difficult, but you have 
to be sensitive when talking with a 
fridnd about a problem. This person 
has gotten into a difficult situation. 
However, angry words from you only 
will make things worse. The person 
whom you 've been seeing has a gift 
for you. Let him or her know how 
much you like it.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Y ou  have a lot to  d o  this w eek , 
Capricorn. D on ’ t let those around 
you distract you from  the tasks at 
hand. Your diligence and hard work 
will be rewarded at the week’ s end. 
A c lose  friend needs to talk with 
you'. G ive  him or her som e frank 
advice. Pisces plays a key role.
AQ U AR IU S -  Jan 21/Feb 18
D on ’ t le^ others fo rce  you  to d o  
something that you ’ re not com fort
able with. Y ou ’ re smart enough to 
make your own decisions; don’ t let 
anyone bully you. A  loved one gets 
you involved in a family argument. 
Try to get e v ery on e  to  see each  
other’ s point o f  view.
PISCES -  Feb 19/M arch 20
D on ’ t let a golden  opportunity to 
enhance your financial situation pass 
you by. Take a chance —  it will prove

to be very lucrative. A friend drops by 
unexpectedly and needs a shoulder to 
cry on. Be there for him or her. Your 
thoughtfulness will be appreciated.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
APRIL 11

Oleg Cassini. Fashion Designer

APRIL 12
Soon Turow, Writer

APRIL 13
Rick Schroder, Actor

APRIL 14
Greg Maddux, Baseball Player 

APRIL IS V
Roy Clark, Singer/Oukarist 

APRIL Id *
Merce Cunningham. Daneer 

APRIL 17Don g iruhmmr Mtirir
Sunday on tha Sci-Fi Channal, boat Mika Nalaon and his robot 
gin a 10th aaaaon of akawartng classically bad films In 
anon ThaafarJOBOL

SUNDAY APRIL 11

SUNDAY

7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 j 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |
o Sh w  Street Barney Zotooo
o SpaceGoof Toonsivnia Waiter M. 3 Friends Donkey | Don key Detectors | Creepy Movie: Munster, Go Home (1966) at
e ChotGod Grace Marriage In Search Meat tha Press '  Baptist Church Paid Prog |MotownUvs

o Bear Poke Poke PB A JOttar Amazing Movie: You Lucky Dog Kirk Cameron |(:35) Movie: Zenon: Girl of the 21st Century

©

1S1i

1907) Michael E. Knight a'*i ||(:05) Movie: Hook (1991) Robm Williams. Dustm Hoffman at* Baseball
o Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Proa lAnimal [Horn* Again || Better | Impact | This Weak

------------------ r
Reporter Ntws

© Nick Nbwb Paid Proa Church |First Baptist Church |Sunday Morning |2 M Group |Dynasty NtW8

© Monkays • Sharks Beast Wars War Planets |[Vottron |Animal | Homer |WHh Style [Acapulco H E A T. V' |Conan

© [Hour of Pc war • jFox Haws Sunday |Movie: Last Train From Gun Hill (1959) *• a | 1Paid Prog. Paid Prog
© Sprtscntry m _______iSportsctr. |Sportwkly |Sports Reporters |Sportscsntar U p  C lo s e Auto R a c in g

© Mo via: [llavil: Tha Mirror Has Two Faces Barbra Streisand |(:45) Movie: Th# Bounty (1984) Me/ Gibson, Anthony Hopkins PG Movie Wall
© Mo via: My Girl Macaulay Culkr at* PG |(:45) Mo via: Earthly Possessions Susan Sarandon |Rainmakar Movie: Cityol Angels Nicolas Cage ***|
© (5:50) Movia: Air Fores | Movie Tha Woman in Rad Gene Wilder |Movia: In S Out Kevin Klme **'> 'PG 13' Movia: The Education ot Little  T re e  PG |

© | Mo via: Each Dawn 1 Dia (1939) James Cagney faaVi ||Movie: Nocturne (1946), Lynn Barman \Movie: So Bit (1953) Jane Wyman a e a Movie |

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Zooventure Sc i Squad |(:13) Adventures of A.R.K. |Story Studio Real Kids Ultimate Guide D  D a y  f

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girts Movie: The Silence of Adultery (1995) jj
o Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog H.S. Extra Paid Prog Sportfishing Sportsman Hunt A Fish | A u to  Racing f
© | Mo via: ♦ Taan Wolf Too ||Lois A C lark-Superman In the Heat of tha Night In ths Heat of the Night In tha Heat of the Night Movie:
© C h a rlie B Loonsy Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats |Hey Arnold1 Beavers | Thom berry* Cat dog [Kablam! R o c k o  & Life

© Te e  It U p Videos Saved-Bail USA High WWF Superstars |Movis: Tha LawnmowsrMan (1992) JeflFahey aa'i Movie:
© Plaza  S e s a m o |Ls Ptnata Loca |OtroRollo | Astros |Rapublica Deportiva DomDepor

© T ra v e le r Man |Wortd at War History |Movie: Tobruk (1967) Rock Hudson, aaa WrathGod
CD Workshop House Dr Fix Fix It Up! H o m e b u il Dssigners Ground |Yard Old House | Old House H o m e w is e

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog CNet Maw Edge Web Cool Tech Flash A lie n  N atio n Movie
© |Bozo Super Sunday |BatmarVSuperman MsninBIck Batman Pokamon | Cartoon it Histaria! | S y lv e s te r C u rs e

SUNDAY APRIL 11

Brian tha dog uaas aarcaam and aardonic wtt to combat tha1 
tics of tha Griffin family (Chris, Peter, Stewie, Lois and Mag, 
In Tha Family Guy, airing Sundays on Fox.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Writer Business Firing Una Religion Body A Soul Think Tank Contrary HaatflanssjinvinnwwK Capiti Rpt Portrait Frontiers
o Movia: Holmes Earle Ind. Addams Mork Mr. Bean Addams Show-Funny Show-Funny Movia: Airptana-Sagual
o Movie: Sagebrush Trail NBA Show NBA Basketball: K n c k s  at Nets or Rockets at J a z z NBA Baskatball: SuperSorocs at Lakers

o (12:20) Movie: Can of Worms Famous | Flash Baby-Sitters Torktisons ZGamas (.45) Going Wild! | Flash
o Major League Baseball Arizona D iam ondbacks al Atlanta Braves Griffith Griffith Movia: Data With an Angel (1907) Michael E Kn&t a 't
o Paid Proa Golf M ichael D ou glas & Friends Celebrity Tou rnam ent Paid Prog. Paid Prog Honey, 1 Shrunk tha Kids |ABCN*ws (News
© Williams TV Marketing | Media Direct Ami* and Augusta Goff Th e  M asters --  Fmal R ou nd

© Conan Adventures of Robin Hood Movis: Normal lif*>(1996) Ashley Judd **'■> |ER ER
© Paid Proa I 9 I I NHL Hockey Los A ngeles K m gs at Dallas Stars Wild Things
© (12:00) Aulo Racing N A S C A R  W m slo n  C u p - F o o d  C ity 500 j Tennis Bausch and Lom b C h am pio nship  Final | Sportsctr
© (12:00) Movis: Tha Wak (:35) Movie: A Pyromaniac's Love Story |(:15) Movie: Bean Rowan Atkinson aa'n ]( 45) Movia Tha Mirror Has Two Faces
© Movie: City Matrix-Look Movis: Graaaa (1978) John Travolta. Okvia Newton-John |utestories |Movie: In ths Mood Patrick Dempsey |Movi*
© n --- -MO VIC. Movie: Tough Guys Burl Lancaster 'PG' (45) Movia: Scroogsd (1988) Bill Murray. Karen AAen | Mo via Conspiracy Theory Mel Gitson
© (12:15) Movie: aaa^ Tha Yearling (t946). Jane Wyman ( 45) Movie: Designing Woman (1957) Gregory Peck aaa Movia: Ninotchka ;i939)
© D Day Prison Tech | Eco-Challonge Showcase Shipwreck! |Secrets of ths Skies Secrets of tha Skies
© UahU.Movie. Movie: Locked Up: A Mother’s Rags (1991) a • Movia: Changes (1991) Cheryl Ladd. Michael Noun a' > Movie Lias Before Kisses
© (11:30) Auto Racing |Major League BasabaN M ilw aukee B rew ers al H ouston Astros TBA |TBA
© me---Am «ha 11--------* jJ afi ■ ill idilMO VIC. nt inv rlWn W If tc riy li Movie: Running Scared (1906) Gregory Hines aaa Movie: Tha Shawshank Redemption ,1994) ***'>

© Cartoons |F1ub |Gartield Crazy Kids I You Do | Clarissa | Brady You Afraid? | Shot by Woo | Shat by Woo |Kanan A Kai
© (’ 2:00) Movia: Army of Darkness (1992) Movis: Blackjack (1998) Dofph Lundgren a* Movie: Universal Soldier (1992). Dolph Lundgren aa
© (12:00) Domingo Dsportivo Movis: La Revanche (1983) Miguel Angel Rodnguez Al Fin da Samana |Metor-Fuera | Not icier o
© WrathGod Wrstii of God: Disasters Wrath of God: Oisastars Wrath of God: Disasters Custer's Last Stand

Homo Room |Smak Space Decorating | Furniture Journal |Hobhouso Gardsns of Bak | Gar dan (Grow It!

CD (12:00) Movie: Universal Soldier (1992) Movia: Night of ths Creeps (1986) Jason Lnrely a* Movie: Mght of tha Comat (1984) Keik Maroney aa' >
© Mqor League Baaatiall Chicago C u b s  al P«tsburgh Pirates | Tenth Inning |Griffith Harcutas-Jrnys. |Xana Warrior Princess
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Tha OM d of Jericho * * (1962) (Part 2 ol 2) John 
Them. Gamma John Inspector Morse suspects 
murder when he investigates a young worn 
an'sapparent suckle. 1OO0AprtM 59pm ; 
1C 1am.

Deed Wngers * * * %  (1968) Jammy iron, data 
h m  tkqotd An account ot the circumstences 
Piet led twin gynecotogxwl surgeons Beverly 
and EMol Mantle to eventual destruction 
2:30 . 0  Apr* 12 2am

Deedboh **W (1992) Jtisane Bateman. Aden 8a« 
am. Passion turns to terror when a med 
student discovers her roommate-lover's psy
chopathic side. 2 :0 0 .0  April 16 12pm.

DeepStar Sis ** (1969) Tautean Bleoque. Nancy 
Everhard An underwater missile base is at
tacked by a monstrous, mutated Me tomv 
2:00. •  April 17 9pm, 10pm.

Della Force 2 * * H (1990) Chuck Horn. Bhy Otago 
An American colonel and his elite Marine unit 
head to Souti America to bring a sadistic drug 
czar k> justice. 2:20.0  April 13 9:40pm.

Designing Woman *** (1957) Gregory Arc*. 
Lauran Bacat A lop dress designer and a sport- 
ewriter feel the strains oi marital bliss . 2:15.0  
AprS 11 2:4Cpm.

The DevM la a Sissy ** (1936) fredtf* Barthoky 
mm. Uday Rooney. A British boy laces a series 
ol tests to opto acceptance from a group ol 
lough-taMng New York youdis. 200.0  AprS 
1611:30am.

Die Hard 2 ***  (1990) Barca MBs. Bormm Bedeka 
An L A  cop embarks on a single-handed race 
against lime alter terrorists seize control of a 
Washington airport. 2:35. 0  AprS 13 
7:06pm.

Dr. JekyS and Mr. Hyde ***W (1932) Fmhic
sa_ _ ^  u m g iMVul, Brnmn) nOfJmJS ram fun WOfl w i V/Btdi »Or
his portrayal ol the scientist whose experi
ments bring out a hideous side ol his person
ality (CC) 200 0  AprS 1711pm.
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Former childhood sweethearts Cass 
and Billy Medeiros (Sharon Law* 
rente, Jeffrey Nerdnag) find their 
marriage threatened in Blue Moon, 
premiering Sunday, April 11, on CBS.

Cass and Billy have been happy liv
ing with their three children in an old 
fishing village. Tronble begins when 
Cass sees that Billy is not dealing 
well with their hearing-impaired 
child.
. Her family’s business troubles add 
to her worries until a brush with death 
helps Cass put things in perspective.

A civil rights activist (Lynn Whit
field) helps overturn As conviction of 
aa innocent soldier (H d ard  Year* 
w o o d ) in Dangerous Evidence: The 
Lori Jackson Story, airing Mondays 
April 12, on Lifetime.

The program is bawd on true events 
in the case ol U S. Marine CpI. Lind
sey Scott (Yearwood), a member of 
the Military Police convicted of rape

In response to Scott’s pleas. Jackson 
(Whitfield) brings legal help and me
dia attention to the case.
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The Drowning Pool **W (1975) Paul Amman. 
Joanna WoodwardA private investigator is hired 
by a wealthy oil heiress to (Sscovtir Sts Identity
oi an incriminating tetter's author 2:00. 0 
AprS 11 2:30pm.

Each Dawn I Dte * ** %  (1939) Jams Cagney, 
Gawp* Apt A newspaperman Investigating a 
political scandal is framed and sent to prison. 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  AprS 11 7am.

Easier Parade aaaV, (1948) Judy Garland. Pnd 
Astaire After his partner dumps turn loralead in 
a Ziegfetd production, a resourcMtiniancer 
turns a chorus girl into a star. (CC) 2:00. 0  
AprS 12 3pm.

The Elephant Man ***V> (I960) John Hut. 
Anthony Hoplant. A doctor rescues a mon
strously deformed man from a freak show in 
David Lynch’s adaptation ot John Merrick's 
Me story. 2 :3 0 .0  April 12 Sam, 2pm.

Escape From Fort Bravo * **  W (1953) MStam 
Hutm, Eleanor Parker. Confederate sympathiz
ers are surrounded by hostile American Indi
ans after rescuing prisoners from a Union tort. 
2:00 0  AprS 1710am.

Excuse My Duet n*Vr (1951) RedSkekon, Saty 
Forme An inventor angers his gkttriend's 
father when his new horseless carriage

A  Face to KM For (1999) Doug Same Crystal 
Bernard. A horse trainer plots revenge after her 
husband frames her tor a crime and takes 
control of her horse farm. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 :0 0 .0  April 171:30pm.

F a a l^  Prayer* * *  (1993) Joe UatWagna. Arne 
Archer. A young Jewish boy comes ol age as 
his tattler's compulsive gambling threatens to 
rip his family apart. 2 :0 0 .0  April 17 3pm.

Carroll Q’Connor, Kim CattraH and Traat Williams (from M l) alar In 36 
Houn to Die, tha story ol a man who finds his family business has be- 
coms Invotvsd with tha mob. It prsmtsrss Sunday on I NT.

Businessman takes on mob 
in taut 36 Hours to Die

By John Crook
oTVData Feature! Syndicate

The Oscar-nom inated screenwriter 
o f  Saving Private Ryan pens a taut, 
thoughtful thriller about a man bat
tling to save his family business from 
the m ob in 36 Hours to Die.

The TV m ovie prem ieres Sunday, 
April I l , o o  TNT.

Treat W illiam s (The Deep End o f  
the Ocean) stars as Noah Stone, a 
brewery executive who is recuperat 
ing from a near-fatal coronary when 
he re ce iv e s  an urgent yet cry p tic  
phone summons from a colleague.

Shortly after the man fails to show 
up for their meeting, Noah makes a 
terrifying discovery: His brother, 
Frank (Alain Goulem), who has been 
overseeing the brewery in Noah’s ab
sence, has involved the business in 
some shady dealings involving a ruth
less gangster (Saul Rtibinek, 
Daphne's attorney boyfriend on 
Frasier).

Frank hat only one weekend to save 
his brewery -  and his wife (Kim Cal- 
trall) and children *- frftm this tangled 
and potentially deadly situation, with

the help o f  his w ife 's  uncle (Carroll 
O ’Connor), a retired cop.

“ I wanted to put a character in a sit
uation with seemingly no escape, and 
then let him try to figure  his way 
out,’* screenwriter Robert Rodat says. 
“I also liked the idea o f  an action dra
ma with an unusually vulnerable lead.

“ Noah is bright and resourceful, hut 
he 's not Superman. H e's weak from 
his heart attack, and he’ s never fired a 
gun in his life. He’ s an easy guy with 
whom to identify.”

Williams makes that audience iden
tification even easier, giving a w in
ning performance as a little guy with 
real pluck. Cattrall and O 'C onnor o f 
fer superior support, both as charac
ters and actors.

The versatile Rubinek all but steals 
the movie, howevet’,  with his multi
faceted pdrtrayal of Moraflo, Noah's 
gangster nemesis. It’ s a brilliant 
stroke of casting U>'( have a rumpled, 
apparently unimposing actor play 
such a villainous character.

If you have a couple of hours to kill, 
36 Hours to Die is nifty entertainment 
all around.
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A Falter'* Revenge * * !* (1988) Brian Demehy. 
Joanna Cassidy The parents of a hostage take 
matters into their own hands when the gov
ernments involved tail to help. 2 :0 0 .9  April 
1 2 12pm.

The Fighting 69th * **V > (1940) Jame* Cagney. 
Pat OBnen A cocky recruit Irom Brooklyn 
learns the true meaning ot courage through 
hit relationship with a chaplain. 2:00. •  April 
1# 7pm.

Firstborn **V> (1984) Tan Gan. Pam Water Des
pite her son's warnings, a divorced woman 
becomes involved with a charming but sinis
ter driller. 2:00.0  April 16 2am, 10am.

A Fistful of Dollars *** (1964) CM  Easiwood. 
Gian Mans Vofonta Sergio Leone's classic about 
a mysterious dnlter*s involvement with war
ring tactions in a Mexican border town. 2:05 
•  April 16 1pm.

Fletch eel* (1985) Chevy Chase. Joe Don Baker A 
reporter with an a flay of disguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder 2:10. ( 1  April 13 
12:0Sam, 1pm.

Flight Angela el* (1940) Jana Wyman. Dams 
Morgan When (ailing eyesight forces his re
moval from flying duty, an Army pilot volun
teers to test a plana of his own design. 2 :00. 
•  April 1611pm.

Fun In Acapulco e e V> ( 1963) Etas Preslay. Ursula 
Andress A nightclub entertainer works as a 
lifeguard during the day and finds ample time 
for romance 2 05 Q  April 12 2:0Sam.

TV PIPELINE
Q u  T s if lA f  M l o i fay layiof m i c r m i i

OTVDeta Features Syndicate

Q : What do yo« hear killed Caspian 
O r b  it, I hope, being revamped to 
return? -Virginia In Pocatello, Ida
ho.

A: Cupid died of anemic ratings, al
though Dorothy Swanson of Viewers 
for Quality Television, which heartily 
endorsed the series, holds ABC ac
countable for not working harder to 
nurture an unconventional show.

Swanson also urges viewers who are 
feeling powerless to join her national 
organization by writing to VQT, P.O. 
Box 195, Fairfax Station. VA 22039 I 
share her belief that individual letters 
of support seem to matter less and less 
to network programmers these days.

By the way, former Cifpid star Paula 
Marshall returns to ABC this fall in the 
new David E. Kelley series Snoops.

Q: Is the actress playing Georgia 
In Am tks World Turns the daughter 
of Barbara Maadrell? -Athalene 
KMa, Evaasvfle, Ind.

A: Yes, that's Jaime Nicole Diidney, 
Mandrel Is 23-year-old daughter.

Q: I saw William R. Moees In a 
movie a few weeks ago. What series 
did be me to pfay in? -Mildred Smi
ley, Lancaster, Pa.

A: Moses co-starred as Cole Gioberti 
in Falcon Crest. He also played Keith 
Gray, Alison's married lover, an M el
rose Place and David Graysmark on 
the syndicated Fame L A .

Q ! Please tell my stubborn co- 
' worker that Penny Marshall is the 

sister, not the daughter, of Garry 
Marshall. -J . Currier, Hampton, 
NJL

A: Garry is only seven yeais older 
than his sister Penny.

Q : Is that the gny who played 
Drihjf In the Scream movies In those 
1'Sin-C all* ATT commercials? 
-Brandon McCain In McKean, Pa.

A: Yep. that’s David Arquette.

Q: When the Saturday night NBC 
“ThriBogy** lineup premiered, these 
were three shows. Now there are 
oaly The Pretender and Profiler. 
What was the third one, and why 
was It canceled? -Janie via r mail

A: In the fall of '96. NBC unveiled 
the “Thrillogy" concept with P re
tender and Profiler in their current 
time slots, preceded by Dark Skies, a 
series* about aliens among us.

Skies, with Eric Close and Megan 
Ward, limped through most of a sea
son before being canceled due to low 
ratings.

The following fall, NBC tried Sleep
walkers as a third link in its “Thrillo
gy.” That show tanked almost immedi
ately.

Since then, extra Pretender episodes 
and Dick Clark “bloopers'’ presenta
tions have filled the third hour, which 
briefly was the home last fall of Wind 
on Water, the inept Bo Derek drama 
that thrilled only fans of awesomely 
awful TV.

TVDutaFs 
Gkas Fals, NY 12*61, or i

---------------- Q ----------------
Gambling House ** (I960) Victor Mature. Tarry 

Moon A gambler faces the threat ot deporta 
Son after his dtiienshlp status comes to light 
during a murder trial. 1 30. 9  April 16 6am.

Gambling on the High Seas *• (1940) Wayne 
Monts, Ana Wyman A young newspaperman is 
sent to ferret out evidence on a gambling 
slap's operation and.to help solve a lew 
murders. 1 0 0 . 9  April 16 Sam.

A Global Affair **V> (1964) Bob Hope. UoPuNar 
Member nations squabble over the guardian
ship of an abandoned infant found at the 
United Nations building 1:30. 9  April 16 
9am.

The Great Santlni * * * ( 1979) Robert Duval. Blythe 
Darner. A rough-and-ready Manne faces 
domestic battles when he tries to impose his 
military ideals on his family. 2 :3 0 .9  April 14 
12:30am.

-------------------- H --------------------
Ha i **** (1979) John Savage. Treat WSiams A 

man on his way to Army induction is S id e 
tracked by a band of hippies in this adaptation 
of the Broadway musical. 2:30. 9 April 12 
1am.

Hangman's Knot *** (1952) Randolph Scoff. 
Donna Read Confederate soldiers who robbed 
a Union gold shipment become fugitives after 
discovering that the Civil War has ended 
1 :4 5 .9  April 151:15am.

Harriet trig Spy » » t* (1 996) Mrchete Trachtenberg. 
Roam 0  Donnell A precocious child who hopes 
lo be a writer lands in hot water with her 
classmates alter ter secret notebook is sto
len. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9 April 11 6pm.
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Gotta |Prsdoss LaUaurpadora Mantira Crttdna: Edicion Espaciaf p tmpTtn [notichKO M#|cx Ritmo
20th Century Aficiffii Invffiliofu Century: America s Time Century America's Time Secrets of Wortd War ff lnv#ntion»
A|U as------  lm - J -*.__uw nova# |w onuinop At-Auction | Coded Mo#i# |Houifiil® N Wads | House At-Auction [Collect Home

t M Star Trek bu-a----8R®vV III iMila xx il a 1 Tka Caeiaamgwinoii. 1 nf ovtivb Frl the 13th Series Star Trek Sliders

L l Fam. Mat. |Fsm. Mat. 7th Heaven Reecue 77 News MacGyver
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7 AM 7:30 • AM | 0:30 B  m  W T T M 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 1

i m Bwrwy Oaawaslbaal 0amsy Rtoriag Mr Mans Np*n I
[ i & k w r Mark 1 Knock TttCtob Kaagwaa 0to0an DtoataUsa Bobby I
i m TM H___________________ :_______________ Laaaa tuna el brock Mam 1
i m c m 1... 1 i . .11 Pash Bar [outofBi Madskrw Manarid |[peak |Bear

i ~m

11

a n M 0 A MaSodi Hunter

[ ■ OatiMimlni naiaiira Urn-Maria AWMaLaa Tha Maw HaatoMmdri Nam
L M TWs Homing Wdd Lake Price la ANN Young and SwftoeMaee Nam
i m Hack I Oregon Orincy MriNAMar Maagay jamy Janas NNorDad

i  ■ M0 c g »  |to0 cSus QarHsto Horooloo ReMasn Amri
[  m Sportaco'tar Sperteeaatar Maariaaaator tpartscantar OoM
n

I1119jI

Maria: Fetorowarid (1978) RriarFondb, BtawOwinar |Maria:MyM0 cPegBywiMutor O  |
[ i Mario: Over*01  Ostomy Jtori AMtt e* Maria: Thank (1997) Laonwdb OOwriai Ata ttombt *♦*# ’PQ-1T
[ ■ la^J^, re----re.---- a ̂  0V j|MVm. pMIIV. M W f nwM rliNi;. i f  rU |Meria:9to5(1950) JbnaF(MdiOab^srfDn ***,PO' |Meria: Oaw Ndrin Mha. *«*'PQ-IT 1
[  ■ Three Guys Nmod MM ||HbwIk  Looril;toUakAliT5̂ f(|R 0 _(C ta^**h |Maria: Khe Ha Kata (1963) Kathryn Grerson *** 19
[ i Paid Prog. Paid Prag AmMaamdOtosavary |HaawMB0NB lOaatai IlnAvior Mottvw bloaw |
[  ■ gmwrim r n ‘p-‘-| Nh I Door Party afPkw r Iciir—  Hsai Itpitariro____ (Moria:____1
[ i Marta (ports tporti 'r Im m  ^ Young (Paid Prog T T i m . ! . ' ■
[ ■ CMPs WaaaonaMa Ooubta M0WMHIaftkaM0 l r S W B S . (1973)Chs.w0renaan. J9rMmd**H |H ^ M M
C M » — «  iW t o ___ Mua’aCkwa UMaBaar iRaaMto TCZM M 1
I M talar Dad | Saawddaa NtoadThta iBsotsa IffMaae . hAdma Maria: %
i  * KiHftsmiuits finurtra Mtao ICrisaaaawaOuaiar In n  |
[  M Tear 9s War M S a a l Maria: TkaLriMtoadadOw■ (H69LLMMhn*eH Iviatoaai |. .iv  i - i^ i
C fltodm IO N - Owalto— lOriki Oooomtog Iftoore TiTi^in Asprabal
r * Last la Mass ForovwlWgM OwMtad DwkStad IhMridZ. a m
r * TtayTooe lAatastiHra Ptoky0r*i iMstarW ■mean |9akean KMMii QtMM fim . Mambril 1

TUESDAY APRIL 13»
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2:30 9 PM 3:90 4 PM [ ^ 4 0 0  | • P M 5:90

N iiy P tr Patolta Haeas Uhrary Uhrary ■arid Karifc Isom .................... Arthur
Mmaro Caspar Qkostosei Candy tatoatavag WMtorM. JFriande jPaawaa Addaraa Addaraa
Day0-4Jwi [AaoDwt Wirtftf |Danny 4 Maria M m y Oprah Oflata News ::x t i
Aawriag [ o i n E i Tkaon |Aladdki 0 0 9wWrit iMadUta

Jf̂ ro
QtawPrina Itridurty R

Hantor jMerir. Plrick (1905) Chany Chaaa Jot Don Botm. **H |Mam |Mam Fran. MsL |PaaL MaL |
JaapaNyt OaaUbtaUva Gaaarri Haapkri RaaNO‘Oarow0 I Brown Nam
0OM50. As Ow World Turns GaMfio LkM Raaaonna Shew jHoAywooi Nam
SacrelLO. Somware |juaianp Phkydraki |HNtoriri Oafcnan Bakam Jinny Jonoo v |mwta Ic Im m  1

Awgri Ftiflvi or Forpt LAOa Naoaa aa 9W Mriria SoMaMam Harculae itaw m ------ItTnirim—rmij|9iw___ jRiByiM____ l*Meny_____ Io r a
Boy Colony O09 Show Hawaiian jctroab ________________ IW ATadtoJ UpCtosa lOpartac*. |

Maria Skadew Zoar My Tsackar litoria: Qakifl Apai forty Qanza *o W  |Maria: Harry and lea Paul taeman. »♦  PQ' H*oria: l
Mari* Stond and Orihw *** V G |(:1S) Marie: ProaytoPkritMofyRhgwrirf ***70-17 ]Marie: The RrinaratorMrifObaioni*** 70-17 1
Maria: Oaro |Moria: Ragriaw tor Mwdw Ows k riry . kJ5) Maria: One Crmytiaaanr** TO - |(:1R Marie: MMnNN •" OwQatriraiof Goad and Erii 1
Moria: Savaa Bddaa tor Sevan Srodwre (1954) *** |Parade |Moria: Rasa Maria (1964) Ant Bhth, Howard Knot **H |Ittoria: Klwwri (1955) **Vt|
Ham lOooign kdorior Modvoo Great Chots [Olrarai tkidsr__________1
(1204) Maria: 0oada ot Loro (1993) ludinrii Parked tu^ V wTi__JDwlgntng liahn Ekan I
lUMawta lAatoAackigFIAFormub One-BtazAan Grand Prb Go* 1« P «N  1[uMw H  -  |
(1200) Maria: ** Stoat Darn (1997) |Kung Fw: Lapwtd |NtaytoaS ILA. Haal jOua Saudi
Kipper lDeug |Deug lOariWd iGariWd |E 3 E 3 C Z T 3 E 3 CaMof AN Thai lAtaaMack
(1200) Maria: Pure Luck (1991) SkkStriMnga '  MaywBhk OewdleO Horculoo l̂myo.
p m |Lj  Mujw 4c Ml VMa Garda |BMriMwa Cririkw Priarar fcnpacto O w  Cress Vto<ctow
BkxxMron 299i Canary Maria: Tha lak Handsd Qua (1964). LMa MHan **^ Vtatnm M w d and Iron
SavorrFrire jCeroi OvroS |oriks At llmm lUiWiaMi^a If̂ wuwarirwimi nobit |nooiowvoo |uocoroeng |uocofeong QonIoo | Gordon HOWS Or | Hands On
ThwTraa __________ Maria: torimring (1979) tori Mmcuso *« SeaqueetDSV Ogardom Leap

1(1200) Major League BaaabaM Chcago Whre So* at B o ston  Red S o «  |Wsbator |Chartw

TUESDAY________________  APRIL 13
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 S PM | 0:30 0 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 I 11 PM |

0 [Nawkow WWi Jhe Lehrar ]Novo Vô c#f Ctarth Host
0 Show Funny Show-Furmy UN. Cantor* | Lit* Camara AaeAŵm 1Î MVta. t Tŵ ^Al vTw rwKTtC0nf AnOffw j700 Club
o Nows Enl. TontM* Ow Stormy Past [ Aral Shoal |ftriadro jOAiHni Nam !(:M)Tani9M9haw I
0 |ttovw Stooping Ooauty ***W 'G |( 20) Mario: A Md in Aladdin's Prise* |(944) "M Sync in Concert Writ Oionoy PreaewM |2orra |
o Aososnm Raaaaana |( 95) Merit Die Hard 2 (1990) flruoe Wan flonrwBedWM •** |(:4S)Morir OoA*Forc«2 (1990) ChuckNomt |
o taws Fortun* ,  |mn 11*11 rriri o IQ MK̂ . jnwyi op jrt Spin C»y |9ports1#ri*|tfYPO0km News IftIUriiHUa 1Ŵ̂wTT̂ t̂a |7wf̂pTatof̂W
0 taws Horn Imp JAG Mario Whan Ha Oidn’t Com Home M9W) Parry Orie Nam (-35) Lari Show f
o Frwnds Frwnds Butty Sw Vwnprre Stayer N itty |Rem O'Oonnod Lava Chang* . Hawkeys
0 Mod Srmpoon* Kmg ot MW |Fuk«reme PJs |K«ng ol HW [biawbmuw 1 [ 04771 pBOTta jM*A*5*H F rMi#f CON__________ AaM TV
0 Sportsc* [nhc Hockey f^% Bim MI [SpoftycfOr |9 matron
o |(5 JO) Mom Law Ackon Haro Amt*) Sctaar. n*ggw (Mem Red Com* nyyf; tochsrdGere fla<Lno *•7 ' ]1( 00) Norie: Kiaa Mo 3uWo t o r i  Scon |
0 Mow* |Oror |M*ri* Tdanic( 1997) Lwnando OCppoo taw fVnWr »•**7017  jMoria CariMy Peas. i
0 Mom* Ttw ferbaMvM Tom Bwonytr •• 7 |Marir The tubwttuw 2 Behoofs Out |Marie: Masseuse si (1998)|
0 (5 00)Movw »>'-» KwnW Merit Ttw Lady TWwo a Sailor <i9«9)*oo iMaria: One Sunday AtMmoon (1944). Jam Parg* oo‘6 |
0 mtii M rv:-------------------wHO ytkCOVfrjf SpytoS Mnv OdictvH FBI P«W lOpytok 1
0 Parly of Fnw CtucapoHop* Any Ovy Mow * M uiVi  PortfiH
0 Sport* ]Law Word Mam Vs 0*d Gam Osap FOd Sports ftawa [fox Sports Nam [Sfmria 1
e I MBA 9**0 rib Ml Lcr* Arrgta* LWwre W PortiandT r«r 6M/w* | NBA 9*riwtbM( Ulati Jazz «  Sacramento Kmg* S
0 Oouy Itagrm T ombsrrys |cn w Lover no |l Lavs Lucy |S*wHched 1 Brady |
0 Xww Warrior Prmcoo* Wrikw Tones tanpw |Mowo Strdunf Otaanco (1991) 6nx.« W*r oo |taw York Undercover
0 GWHJ ]p«*C40M L» Vowpedore Manure Pmttr Impart n Hoc □ e s a e s a i m
Ot ?W»i Lonlwy AncroW lovandton* Calory Amwvp • Tana Panama CanW C*a War Journal Invbotloos
0 CM Hows* Jwortwhop rwd Ib r id d Boon | Decor stag KArtan |Madam Yard | Oar denar doom
CD few 1<0* ferior* taridaadw nwOorm Frt Uw 11th Sortoo Star Trek Skdore
0 row mw }row mw Mutfy V** raw pot feayw Pritody taws MacOyvar HOW

Having Wondartul Time * * » (1930) Ginger 
Hogan, OougtM Fatata» Jr. Rad Staton made 
his feature-film dobul In 9da Mo ol a eocakto 
who tnd* romance al a CatokM Mountalna 
resort 1:30. 0  April 1212:90pm.

TheHeteoplerSetee**K(19«)#taw lta#», 
QMtoMKMtaTWoaptosjourntatoOteeceto 
recover a stolen super-weapon from cutbeta 
From “Tha Man From U N C -L E " TV series. 
200. m  April 19 9am

r0 ** (1000) Oaal 
tota)1 LamaN.TheaotoaunArorelCMueSar- 
tar'a grisly original journeys to tat In a dee- 
parato attempt to save her lather's soul. (In 
Stereo) 200 0| April 179am ** *

HWaomea* *** (1940) eaawddaem Oonta 
Ota A dedteatad SooMsh doctor trtsa to cure 
Laaaia's water phobia whta oaring lor pa- 
Hants throughout toe glon. 2:00 0  April 1i

riMey In Msateo *** (1940) M 
JjM A w l An ambosaadoTa daughter 
ottatoa probtoma lor her dad vtran aha lata 
tor a popular musician. 2:15. 0  April 14

lOtpiAw<_
private ryt. hî r tâ t̂ r̂ r̂ t t 
wow9>abride to baInapotargame. 2:OS.(I nr

Hook *** (1901) Abta
Sleven Spielberg’s update of Peter Pan Unde 
adut Patar bock In Neveriand to raooua hie 
children horn Captain Hook. 3 :00 0  April 11

Tha Hunted *H (1995) i
1 m  An Amorican buainaaaman in Japan 
becomes the quarry ol a cut ol nin|a aaaas- 
ains after ha wltnaaaaa a woman's murdar. (In 
Slorao) (CC) 200 0  April 141

I
I Am a FugMve Pram a Chain Gang ***V5 

(1932) Anftant Oiaidi Fatal An imocanl man 
is sent to a prison farm, whom ho endures tie 
dehumanizing alt acts of a cruel criminal jus
tice system. 2:0 0 .0  April 17 Sam

I Deed * **W (1943) AtoStoton BtatarRmae A 
hapinss assistant tador discovers an insidious 
foreign plot to sabotage die U.8. war ollort. 
(CC) 200. 0  April 101am

r «  Tata Sweden **h (1965) 0to/*p» rue*by 
iVrid. A waaNhy o4 axacutlva tataa his daugh
ter to Sweden to break up her romance w4th a 
jobless young man. 2:00. 0  April 10 
12:90pm

India Heal of tha High!: Who Was OeiSondT?
(1994) Can! (ream. Oaf Ntadbra. A famous 
Mtfiifllional actwn'i unexpected visit to e 
remote town leads to e murder investigation 
by tie local poBca. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:0 0 .0  
April 1112pm.

to Which We Serve * * * * (1942) Most Conrad 
John Mb. A British destroyer captain looks 
back upon die missions ha. his craw and ship 

involved in during World War II. 2:3 0 .0  10f

The kdinatr **** (1936) Mtar tafataa.
* a . a -------* - - « -----S - » ------- a. -a ---------- _  - 1 -------nssMf Aspe. msn rsoett irscx down ■ now- 
wttod countryman who turned a bland in lor 
reward moway during ire ktahWabaWon.(CC) 

* 2:0 0 .0  April 11 0pm

> awn (1907)  Prato (hakU 
A daring ataarimant goes awry whanaminia- 
hHzvrf teal pSot la aocktantalg kgectad into 
die body o(a mask dark. (In Storao) (CC)
200. 0  April 150pm

>*»* (1907) ftwtattmt Mato abort 
S daring ruptl^tanl yorr awô  shro a rrWr̂ ia 
turiiad leal pSot la aeddentasy injected into 
die body of a meek dark. 2:3 0 .0  April 10

1**** (1916)L0m G9S. Robert Harron 
D.W.QriWkh'aatant mastsiplacaol four inter- 
oonnaotad talas depicting man's Inhumanity 
toward Ns laNow man. 3:00. 0  April 11 
11pm

tamOutor Seeee ** W (1953) Bctad 
flakaa Atok Based on a Ray Bradbury 

short story shot* an astronomer's encounter 
wSh oKtratorraalriaki In Ora Arizona desert.
200.0 April 16 3pm.

* H  (1907) lanataGey. tanco
n ----- « | A A J ^  y . , J n n  ^  O i----------- » -  S—aa----m ------ O- -u e s  Tviiw mUiyiny wi dmvttmjqm, envn Dtooy

0^^^^0 HaW a W * | L  40^m0ueoomes conwum mn eve snem insi wmoo
her son la now star her. (C C ) 200 . 1 
174pm

a (Ugolo *% ( i n i )  
1st To kakeep gold rOggsrs ok his trail, a 

lung nobleman maaiiuaradas as a 
1 :1 5 .0  April 1 3 1am.

CRy •** (1996)
AeMsn A kidnapped sodaMa and 

her desperate n f an* journey torough 9ra 
color and corruption of 1934 Kansas City. Mo.
2 0 0 .0  April 17 7 p m

The Karate KM Part ■**(1909) ARP Mm**
n i  t a i K i  b  D m o r  n U i f u c i O f  e m p p o y s
Sul .tars In his gueel lor revenge- 

apainet tha karats student who h 
Nrrv (In Storao) 2 :3 0 .0  April 171

Tha Karats KM, Part Tw o **W (1906) Asps 
•an™, mxTpMi rm w w  vno rivalries ana 

r̂ trrrrr̂ rr r̂ Mri tfld tor̂riîTr 35 
may iravar 10 munawa 10 vrsn amyagra awng 
Urihor. (In 8 tsrao) 2 :3 0 .0  April 17 4pm

Hefty's Harwaa * * *  (1970) CM  EMnoad M y 
Samba An American Army laulanani sets his 
sights on swiping 516 mMon worth 01 Nazi 
gold horn behind enemy Ines. 3 0 0 . 0 April 
1711am

Tha KM IngM nd **V4 (1991) Septum M s k t  
la y  M  A pokcewomen't pursuit ol a M br 
puls her Me in jeopardy town she tries to 
delve into tie loser's psyche (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  
April IS 12pm

Kta * * *  (1950) CrrafApn. Dean StocfaMl Based 
on Rudyard Kpkng’s tale ol an orphaned boy 
who grows up amid Ota adventure and pomp 
of colonial Indri. (C C )(D VS)2 00 0 April 14 
7am

Wnpte: PethMdew Subjects **W (1969) 
Ctata flranaon, Rmy kpaz. Aker Ims daughter is
molested, a vengeance-bent vice cop in
vades 9te Los Angelas underworld 2:05 0 
April 1 1 12am

TUESDAY
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Ktamet **W (1965) tomato Koot. Ann Btfh A 

roguish poet to given die run of die scheming 
vVABri m nfn wntie pfBienomg 10 nwp mm 

h (C C )2  00<usurp 9m  young cakph(CC)2 > April 13

KtasMe Kata ***(1963)fCsdvyriGcReon. Uc— to 
tool This musical verreon of "The Taming at 
9m 8hteW Nods 9m  formerly marrtod stare 
baHMng as much off stags as on. (CC)2:00. •  
April 19 10:90am.

Tbs LJ«S Show * * * *  (1977) 1* Tom**. Art 
Cmif. A ssasonod promts ays sooouotsre 
btoctonai and murder whan hs comas out oi 
ra9ramanl to locata a hooky cNanTs cat. 2:00 
--------I l l  1am.

Tha Lasstatasrar Man • *%  (1992) JUT Fahey, 
W as Omsmrl An asparimsnt in virtual raaMy 
transforms a eknpta-minded gsrdsnsr into a 
technological tonor. (In Storao) (C C ) 2:00. •  
April 1110am.

Tha Lalt Handed Qurt **VY(1958) flxri A 
l a m p  Dwy uw wo avenges nts employers 
murdar and than aacspas to Madam, where 
ha to gtosn sanctuary. 2.-00. • A p r i l  13 9am.

* * H  (IB M ) Robert AedtataOtan 
■wo Manhattan lawyer* ampfoy unor

thodox method* to proas 9m innocence of 
diokcSonL an artist accused ol murder. 2:05. 

1121pm.

»** H  (1009) Anar NkAsr. Retired Gems 
Oaap-ssa drears are transformed too mon
strous amptWbtons attar rliorovotioQ an ex- 
penmental mutagen. (C C ) 2:00. •  April 17

I Moaaa a*  (1991) f e d  SmPi. am 
Goaon A woman's idyllic marriage to a weal
thy publisher is shattered whan she Mams 
that ha was involved wNh a prostitute 2:00. •  
April 11 5pm.

The Ufa ol dm Party ** (1937) Gan* Raymond 
Hamel toheto An aapmng singer forgoes an 
arranged marriage in favor ol the man of her 

1:30. •  April 12 T

Llonheatl a a (1990) Jee^Oaude Van Damme. Horn 
K X lftp  An AWOL legionnaire reluctantly 
parSdpalas n  an underground fighting ciccutl 
to raise money tor his brother's family. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 •  April 11 1am.

Listen, Darling **vy (1936) Jbdy Garland. May 
Artor Two recent high-school graduates play 
cupid for one's wtd/rnd mother 1 30. •  
April 15 9pm.

Uttto Lord Faunttoroy *** (1936) FmddmBot- 
C. Aubrey SMh Based on 9m novai

about a 19th-century Brooklyn street urchkv 
turned-heir to a lavish Bntish estate 2 00 ~  
April 16 t:10am re  April 15

Uwal From Death Rota aaW (1992) Bares fllari 
ton. Joans C a d )  A condemned criminal 
threatens to broadcast a prrtric seen ikon 
when he and his comrades take TV  reporters 
hostage. 200 •  April 17

“ * I WEDNESDAY APRIL 14 I

ea(1997)0tomaw.MriMtomwrk 
A window droooor'a soxuaty suggostrvo dis
plays draw 9m  umaantad p ja M H  ol a man 
tarty disturbed X-rey technician 2:15 •  
* “  1T

Locked Up: A  Mother's uyjbaiAimtA
chNdren in her atatorscoreeher being 
and imprtoonad tor sating drugs. 2:00 
April 1 1 1pm.

Tha Lady Taboo a Pador * **  (1949) Jaw 
hymen, fova t o g a  A young woman dtocov- 
are that whllo honesty may bo 9m  bast pokey. 
9 can also mean trouble. 2:00. •  April 13 
7pm.

Laal Train From Oun H M * * *  (1959) AM 
O n p a ,ito o g (M n  A lawman lacas an uphiM 
batos in his guest to bring to juskes 9m  man 
who raped and murdered hto wda. 2:00 ~
'  “ 11 ‘

Lord Jari ** *  (1938) Fred** I  ̂ _
Rooney. A wayward orphan gals 9m  opportun*
I t u l a e a n l i i m  l lt re a lk lm m a  m A m x  I tM w ih m rl Itla a  lee aivy io capture me vntevBswnotnvotveantminB
Nfo of crime. 1:90. •  April 191:90pm.

Love LaMars (1999) tarn uney. omen naoar. 
Premiere Basad on 9m  play by A.R. Qumey. 
A romance bsgun In childhood oontotuss into 
two people's aduK lives via 9m  mail. (In 
SMreo) (C C ) 2:00 •  April 121

Lovely to Look At * * %  (1952) AMgn Grayson. 
AM Staton. Throe producers plunge 9tom- 
sakres Into the world of Paris laehion to ratoe 
money lor Otok Broaoway show. 2:00. •  
April 13 9:900m.

Lying ffyee (1996) Caere* As* MacanMawy A 
matovotom figure atatos a high-school senior 
after aha breaks off her affair with an older, 
marrtod attorney 2:00. •  Apr* 166pm.

The Mon Behind ffM Oun tm Vi (1953) Raadbpb 
Scot. room  nymore A 199)-century cavalry 
ortlcar Sghts to prevent CaMomia from aepar- 
atmamto stove and nonstave tomtones. 1:45. 
•  April IS  12:15pm.

The Man Who Knew Too Much * ** * (1934) 
Leaks Santo, fdw Sad While in Switzerland, an 
English couple's daughter is kidnapped to 
aitonce them about a planned assassination. 
1:30. •  April 11 9am; 12 3:30am.

The Mating P ams ee VI (1959) Patton Rsynckk, 
Tony A m id  An IRS agent investigates a ram
bunctious tax evader and winds up taking in 
love wi9i the farmer's daughter. 1:45 • A p ril 
17 4:1"

i Overdrive * (1966) Entoo Em m . Pa 
Hngb A passing cornel has on unusual effect 
on inanimate objects in Stephen King's direc
torial debut ol his own short story 2:05. •  
April 12 10pm.

Messenger ol Dsath « .  (1968) ChreWi fronton. 
Tuti Van Duron A veteran newspaper reporter 
comes under fire while investigating the ritual 
slaying of a dan of Colorado Mormons. 2:00. 
O  April 15 9:05pm.

Miami Mortals (1995) Gregory Von Oom. CMtdna 
Jakob A wealthy playboy and Iws lather's 
chauffeur open a Florida modeling agency 
populated by blond beauties (In Stereo) 2:00. 
•  April 17 9pm.

Mortal Kombat ** (1995) M m  Shou. Undon 
Ashby Three martial artists are forced to battle 
demonic adverea ries with foe tale at the world 

in the balance 2:15. •  April 17

WEDNESDAY

I____ I T u t 740 • A M  [ 8:90 • A M 9:90 10 A M  | 10:90 11:90 19 PM
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iTte w  I Lean SunaM Boadi [judgoLme]r ™ 0w b 4Jv n

C ' M S J D S  J C I I E r / a z r T E a i Feoff 1• w  lOMalBx ■Wstoia KMto Otffto Mormree _____ IBare
| ( B  lMMRtoo ItM bM ii |U9to Horae on 9w Prabto UM » Houaa on ton Prekta OtffMh Orfftok Mretock Hustor

Live -  Aogto A KMffto Lao Ike Wore Hereto MmdM Mows
K B  PktoMemtoi__________________________________ JWdkldto FrtoatoMflM Yeung retd awAsoffsoe Homo l
| g  !*«»«.______ [Oregon____ _____________ 1I<WM«WHm ____________iWtoaffvy_______________ 1Isnny fnnss MsforDak
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| 9  |Body Else. FMnff Olnrtto FdMeo FsffMoo Zoom Wtakkone Arthur
| 9 *  [Menses Casper Qhosffreks Candy Eskfstravag IIWMMrM. ]IFrtonds [pas mss Address Address
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Magician Dsvkf BMm  takM to ttw city Btref  of tfw United State* and 
tha (unglaa of Haiti and South Amodca with a batch of now trteka and 
Mualona In David Blatna: Magic Man, airing Wadnaaday on ABC.

6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Newshour With Jim L*hrsr Mart R Sansibt* Creel CompoMrs Charlie Ro m Newshour
Show-Funny Show-Funny Lila. Camara Ulo. Camera Moris Panic In th* Ski**! {1996) Kaia Jackion 700 Club Show 1 ur»n|
News EM Tonight lOaleNne |MoM Amazing Videos |Law A Order New* |( 35) Tonight Show
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Oeys-Uvee Anottw World Penny 4 Marie
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i m MUfllDF [Matte, luppotl Your Local OtmBMlMr (1971) see | 1Meow ii — ------TIM fRRIBV FuN Hmidt Fern. Mol. jfam. Mat 1

c m Jeopardy! One Lite to Live General Hospital QuaI* fi'nnnnellnupi u  uonntii OfOBR JudfB Judy News

c m Bow 4 B As aw World Turns OuMteg U#M Hoeeenns Show ee-ee---------------anoiijfwooo Joum Homo Newe
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Secret I 0
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Munster. Go Homs ** (1906) Fred Gwyma. 
Yvonne Da Carto Harman Munster inherits a title, 
a manor house and a whole pa reel of hilarious
problems Irom his British unde. 2:00. 0 April 
1 1 11am.

My WNd Irish Rose **V, (1047) 0»v* Morgan.
M m  Dthi The story ol famous Irish singing 
star Chauncey Olcott and his involvement 
with Whan Russell 1:45. • A p r i l  IS  11pm.

--------------  N --------------
The Neanderthal Man * W (1953) Robert Shayne 

Dons Murick An expenment in evolution goes 
awry, transforming a rr-kl-mannered scientist 
into a brutish caveman 1:30. 0 April 12 
3:30am.

New Faces of 1937 ** (1937) MNon Butt. Am 
Mter An author-dancer duo thwarts the plans 
of a crooked producer who deliberately 
mounts flop shows 2 00 0 April 12 Sam.

---------------- p ----------------
Pagan Love to ng  **  (1950) Enter MMarm.

• * - -  -a 4/__I a >—  .a— ___ — a__ a-------U - » — » ■ »  «| a -  -»  ■rtowmnJ nmh unoorwaiof NiKnB nignMQni inis 
romantic comedy about a Tahitian plantation 
owner and the woman of his dreams. 1 :30 .0  
April 131am.

Panic In the Shiest (1996) AaO Jackson. Ed Man- 
naro Flight attendants must figure out a way to 
bring their damaged 747 down safely after 
lightning kills the pilots (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  
April 149pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Avenging Ace
** (1908) Raymond Bun. Barbara Halt Mason 
sets out to prove the innocence of a man 
whose murder conviction he had upheld whilo 
senring as a fudge 2 :0 5 .0  April 192:09am.

Phantasm M: Lord of the Dead *vy (1994) 
Mcfwef Baktmn. Reggie Banrxatu A young man 
enlists the aid of two unlikely "mercenaries" m 
order to rescue his Inend Irom the sinister

Nates Hounds ** (1947) Lao Goroay. Hunt/ Hat 
The Bowery Boys run up against angry mobs
ters when they attempt to break up a sports 
fixing racket. 1:30. 0 April 17 9:30am.

Night of the Comet **W (1904) Calhamt Mary 
Stewart KabiMamnay Two California Valley girls 
find themselves caretakers of Earth's future 
after a radioactive comet wipes out mankind 
2:00. 0 April 11 4pm; 12 2pm.

Night of the Creeps * * (1906) Jason Lively, Stave 
Martha/ Alien parasites that turn their victims

mortician. 2:00. 0 April 10 12am. .

Picnic **e (1955) MMam Holden. Kan Novak A 
drifter captures the fancy of his old college 
I nentfo fiancee at a Labor Day fete. Based on 
William Inge's play. 2 :0 0 .0  April 1712pm.

The Picture of Dorian Gray *** (1945) Hurd 
HabUd, Gauge Sanders Based on Oscar Wilde s 
novel about eternal youth as seen through the 
oil of an evil painting (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  April 17 
9pm.

THURSDAY

into zombies run amok on campus during 
fraternity pledge week 2:00 0 April 11 
2pm; 1 2 12pm.

Nightwing ** (1979) Me* Mancuto. David Wamei 
American Indians are blamed when hordes of 
bloodthirsty vampire bats darken the Arizona 
skies. 2:00 0 April 13 2pm.

Nlnotchka ****(1939) Grata Garbo. Mahyn Doug 
hs A nobleman's charm melts the heart of an 
icy communist sent to puN a Soviet committee
beck into line (CC) (DV3|............................
5pm.

Nocturne *** (1946) George Rah. Lynn Ban A 
detective relentlessly pursues the truth be
hind a songwriter's apparent suicide. 1:30.0  
April 11 9am.

Normal Life ee V» (1996) Ashlay Judd. Uria Parry A 
police officer's moral values siowty deterior
ate after he marries a beautiful but emotion
ally unstable woman. 2:00 0 April 11 2pm.

The Nulsence e* (1933) Frank Morgan. Madge 
Event An ambulance-chasing lawyer reforms 
after he falls m love with the investigator out to 
nail him for insurance fraud. 1 :3 0 .0  April 12 
7pm.

---------------- O ----------------
On an Island With You * e (1940) Eriter Mtewns. 

Parer Lavriotd A starlet on location in Hawaii 
begun to fall lor the persistent naval techni
cian who loves her (CC) 2:00 0 April 15 
3am.

On the Town eeee (1949) Gone Kety. Frank 
Samba Three sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an anthropologist lo find "Miss Tums- 

'  Wes.” a subway poster girt (CC) (DV3) 2 00 
0 April 12 5pm.

One Sunday Afternoon eeto (1940) Damn 
Morgan. Jam Barge Based on the play by James 
Hagan. Afum-ofthe-century dentist thinks 
that ha may have married the wrong woman 
2 00 0 April 13 9pm.

-------------------- R --------------------
Radio CKy Revela ** (1939) Bob Bums. Jack 

Oakrn Two desperate songwriters attempt to 
cash at on a man who composes hit tunes m 
his sleep 2 0 0 . 0  April 1210:30am

Police Academy ** (1904) Sine Gurianbug. Ktn 
Caent Time Approximate Misfits realize their 
dreams of becoming cops when a mayoral 
decree toreds the police academy to open Ms 
doors to al. 2 :1 6 .0  April 1 9 10pm.

Prehyaterla ** (1993) Karin OBnan. Brail Cuban 
Five dvnmutive dinosaurs wreak havoc after 
halchvtg in a suburban family's basement 
2 :0 0 .0  April 11 3am.

The Prepple Murder eeVi (1909) Danny K m .
UUJL am (W/aea vwHmBult iTTYWO A sensabonakstic murdei 
follows die death of a young woman in 
York's Central Park. Bated on a true story 
2 0 0 . 0  April 19 9pm.

IV
Presumed Innocent ***'/>(1990) Harmon tort. 

Brian Dannahy A married prosecutor's attempt 
lo cover up his affair with a colleague makes 
him a suspect in the young woman's murder 
2 .3 0 .0  April 1710pm.

Prefect A-ko *e# (1966) Voices ol Deuce Fan man. 
Slacay Gragg (Taryl Rodtary) Animated A super
human teen-ager's sidekick is coveted by the 
spoiled but bnManl daughter of a business 
tycoon 2 00 0 April 11 2am.

The Public Eye *** (1992) Jot Paso. Barbara 
Hershey A tough-talking crime photographer's 
nose lor news leads him into the dangerous 
alleys and byways of 1940s New York (in 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0 April 15 12pm; 19 
1:30am.

Pure Luck * *V>( 1991) Mwtn Start. Danny Glover A 
private investigator teams up with an acci
dent-prone accountant to find a missing hei
ress (In Stereo)(CC)2:OO.0 April 1312pm.

Thuradiy on NBC, Oraoo and WIN (Dobra Maaalng, toft, and Cite Me-

antlcaln W illi Onea.



Gama. Pidra Irate da proteger a aua tufas da 
loa muchachos qua las prataodan 2:00. |

Raiaa Ota TMaole a*W (1060) Jason Robert*. 
Rtchard Jordan Oaring explorers race against a 
Russian team in a dangerous mission to 
recover valuable* from the sunken ocean 
liner. (In Stereo) 2:00.9 April 15 5pm.

WsbsfISnd* Us Hf)aa(1679) OHM MBdhs. Andris 
‘  l  Padre tn 

tuohschos
111 11pm

n amambar (1903) Damn Mbs, Stephen Cottm 
Based on Barbara Taylor Bradford's novel 
about a reporter's search lor the truth behind 
her Nance's disappearance 4:00.9  April 17 
1pm.

Wsnepadaa »♦  Vk(1069) M et Sudmrtanj Lon Ore 
mondPNfrt The IheN ol a sacred artifact puts a 
vengeful Lakota into an uneasy partnership 
with an undercover detective (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  April 1 4 12pm; 1 5 1am.

The Return of the Six Million Dollar Mon and 
the Bionic Women ** (1967) Lee Mpm. 
Undtay Wagner Stave Austin and Jainra Som
mers battle a group that plans to use Steve's 
bionic son to take over the United States 
2 :0 0 .9  April 16 6pm.

La Revanche (1963) Mguef Anger Rodnguer. Blanca 
Guerra La tranquilidad de un puebiito es per- 
turbada cuando el crimen orgamrado Negev 
nadie None ganas de enlrenUrio. 2:00 9 
April 11 2pm.

The Right Bluff aaaVt (1963) Sam Shepard. Scott 
(Ham The selection and training ol the first
U S. astronauts taka place amid poNMcal 
neuvenng and media hype. 4 :0 0 .9  Apr

Mountie lads m love with 
trying to "cMUta." 2:00

tomboy he's 
April IS 3pm.

Running Scared *** (1966) Gregory Ham. M y 
Cryalal Two detectives with retirement and a 
Me of leisure on their minds are given 30 days 
to nab a drug-smuggling mobster 2 00 CD 
April 11 2pm.

s
Sagebrush Trail *V» (1933) John Wayne. Nancy 

Shubert A man is falsely impnsoned on a 
murder charge, then escapes to (om an outlaw 
gang and unmask the real killer 1 00 9  
April 11 12:30pm.

SalOn Mexico ( 1995) Aherto £strata Blanca Guerra 
Un detective mvestiga un caso de dotile 
asosinato y avonga como la muerle de la 
pareia alec la a olras personas 2 00 9 April 
I f  6pm.

Satan Mat a Lady * a (1936) Belle Dam. Warren 
WSiam A private eye becomes involved with a 
mysterious woman s search lor a valuable 
artifact 1 30 9  April f l  3am.

April 12

The Read Wander * • * %  (1961) MW Obson. 
Bmoa frame In poet-apocalyptic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an o4- 
producing community against sadMic no- 
mads2:06 9 A p r i l  1712:16 a m 9  April 17 
6pm.

Rocky IV •• (1965) Abwstsr Strife* Tata Shea 
I champion RoRocky BMbod trains 

in Siberia lor a match against ths Soviet 
fighter who kriad Apollo Cried 2:C 
177pm.

i \
The Secret Agent Club wW (1996) Hub Hogan. 

Lertey Anne Doamk toy store owner who leads a 
double life as a secret agent confronts a 
female weapons dealer. 2:00. 9 April ‘16 
1:06am.

Seven Bride* for Beeen Brothers ***(1954) 
Howard Keel. Jana Bemad Seven young frontiers- 
•lien are determined to add feminine attention 
to (heir kves by stealing seven brides (C C ) 
2:00 9 April 1312:30pm.

The Shewshenk Redemption ***K (1994) 
Tan Hobtm, Morgan Freeman A mild-mannered 
banker and a seasoned convict forge en 
unkkety friendship behind bars at a m inimum 
security prison. 3 :0 0 .9  April 11 4pm.

•he Wore a VeNew Ribbon *** W (1949) John 
Wayne, Joanna On. A retirement-bound U.S. 
Cavalry officer is reluctant to turn command 
over to an inexperienced comrade (CC) 
(DVB) 2:00.9  April 14 11pm. /

Short Circuit * * % (1966) My Sheedy. Steve Gut 
1enbarg A boil of bghtnmg endows a military 
robot with sensitivity and an insatiable appe
tite for knowledge. 2 0 5 . 9 April 114:S5am.

The Show-Off **Vt (1946) Red Skahon. Uantyn 
Manvet A man spins laN tales about his ac
complishments in order to Impress his girlf
riend. 1:30 9  April 16 3em.

The Silence of Adultery (1995) Nats Jackson. 
Robert Oastdano A stagnant home Me and car
te r disappointment help send a married
woman into the arms of another man 2 :0 0 .9
April 1111am.

Small Town Dirt ** (1953) Jana homed Farley 
Granger . A young bachelor is arrested lor 
Vesting and fa*s for the fudge's daughter 
1:45 9 ApM 14 3pm.

So Big * ** (1953) Jana Wyman, Staring Hayden 
Based upon tie Edna Father novel of a 
devoted mother whose only concern is bet 
tenng the Me of her artistic son 1 45 9  April 
11 10:30am.
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2 :0 0 .9  April

Rose Merle (1954) Am B^ti. HomedKaal A
i the i

Solitaire Man aV, (1933) Herbert Marshal. May 
Robson A crook encounters many adventures 
aboard a London to-Paris airplane Night 
1:30 9 April 12 6:30pm.

Someone to Watch Over Me ** */> (1967) Tom
Baranger. Man Rogers A married Manhattan pol 
ice detective falls tn love with the socialite 
murder witness he has been assigned to 
protect 2 15 9 April 14 6pm; 1510am.

Son of Lassie a a (1945) Peter Lamtord. June 
Lockhart A young soldier and his dog embark 
on a desperate escape to freedom after they 
are shot down over Na/i occupied Norway 
2 00 9  April 14 Sam.

Spook Busters *# ( 1946) Leo Gorcay. Hum/ Hal 
An extermination i<>b leads the Bowery Boys 
into an encounter with ghosts and a mad 
scientist t 30 9  April 17 7am.

Stage Door a a a'h (1937) Kathame Hepburn. Gai
r  Rogers Based on ttie Edna Ferber George 

Kaulman play about a boardinghouse 
inhabited by a group of aspiring actresses 
(CC) 2 00 9 April 12 7am.

StaelDawna a {  1987) PatnckSmay/a.LisaNiem A 
nomadic swordsman ot the post-apocalyptic 
future sells his servicos to the besieged owner 
ol a wilderness outpost 2 00 9 April 12 
11pm; 13 12pm.

FRIDAY APRIL 16 I
7 AM 7:30 . 8 AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

o Barney m i [SooaawSbeol |Arihur Barney " — n Mr Rogers Cook Oft 1
m Ba4 Dog |Bobby |Mork jKnock 1766 Club Kangaroo | Station Adv Mumfle Bobby 1
o ’__________________________________ 1Loom Suneet Beach Judge Lens News
O G*of Troop lOIDrimts Sing a Story |[5®S£______1|B*er |lOutotBx jMoSoNao Menu Md Pooh Bear
o HBbiBoo HWbiMee UtS# Mouse on ths Prelfts jUMe House on the Prairie GriffMi [GriNNh |Matlock Hunter
t m Good Homing America jUvs -  Regis t  Kathi* Lee Tha View Howie Mandat Hosts

l o  |This Morning jMcki Lake Pries is Right Young antf Pit nttflttt Nows
1 9  ItieeM Oregon | Quincy ~  1Kii^H R4d§r wt- y y  s._____ . ' sAtooy Jontt MaforOed
( 0 l " l" ! I T 0 l  11 H  ! ' ' ■ ! - T  ■ 'K JIfT w^ ^ 9 I L l 1 Li-! 0 1 J "  L M 0 r ," " . T " ^ T T H " . T i r '" " p." l* J P r ^ ^ ^ 0 Angst

u p SpoflKtnUf ■[SpOftBCOfllOf 1| Sport scDulDf n [Sporttcunltr Senior PGA God: PGA Sr Champ |
Merit: The Bounty (1904) Mai Gibson. Anthony Hopkais \|(: 11) Maria: kith* Presence of MbwEiwmiee'PG-17 |Movie: The AmeuN Derek da Lmt PG |
Movie; Uba Fatter. Like Son ss'PG-iT |(:4S) Movie: Mon in Bteck Tommy Lao Jonas 'PG-1T |Movie: Fools RuTO In Malthaw Parry aa PG 13' |
(6:30) Movia: Paper Moon |(:1S) Movie: Stool Shaqurle O'Neal aa 7*0-13 |l Mo vis: Ths ESucalloa of U16a Tret James Cromwail 1 Moris 1
Uoytf; Motdo: AfMr WM> o M e e t  (1953) |Motde: A Oiobei Affair (1964) ##Vi |Motdo: Bachelor in Paradia*( 1961) Bob Hope aaa |
Paid Prog. Paid Prog [Assignment Discovery Homo Honan | M B ____ IhMwW Isa___ |
0n)gn|f>g Dealgnkig Next Door AMHuSos Party of Five IrtJrann **----  || >---- « - j ■ lew--- i _ RjUBcago nopw lumavvo Myiwnt* |MOnf, ft
Spofti Spoils tporto BodMo
[CHlPo________________In «as on roii cipulli |ln lie Heal of 6w M0N |Morie: FboTOom (1964) Tan Gan. Rater Water aa W [Motdo: S
IChertNS [RupW MMoy 1 1 '| ll l0 ' . ^ , ' ^ 0 Guaro

Nttf*StK6y Foxwerthy Wings | Wings Vtdaoe [Vldsos iMotdo: |
Ira.aat n---- 1 —* - m------1 - -|™»9| Î R^^BsB RR9ICB IMoMo 1EnoonamooQuomr Lux Maria Ip*  1
I Yam by Voer | RaW Waal |Morio: bt Which Wo Servo (1942) Noel Coarard. John M b **** [Desert Storm
| Gordon |Grow Room ii 1 ML ? - 1. 1 !i . L i f J J J M  ' ■ Cooking
| Loot in Specs> 1IWondsr Woman Fortvif Kulgpt OorkShed OwkShad TWMgMI. || Beyond Tims Trax

f ' . T r T T T ^ ^ T i r r ' . " ! 1! Broaoa 1 Batman Griffith Griffith News

I FRIDAY APRIL 16
F T 12:30

FRIDAY

Zoom Arihur
O Menace Cmpm ]GhopP»Pi 1Candy lEeklakavogn Sad Dog | Writer M Radio Act Big Writ Addams Addams
O Osys-Livos Another World Donny 6 Marie Maury Naai NBC Ntwi
o A— Mdi lOIOTOnto |GooI Troop |Tknon [Aladdin ON the Writ Mad Ube Dinosaur! GrowPains GrowPains Brother ty
o Hunter Movie: A Fistful ol Oodart (1964) CUm Eastwood aaa Mama Mama FuN House Fu« Housa Fam Mat Fam Mat
o Joopordyf One U s  to Live General Hospital Roeie ODonneil Brown Judga Judy SI-----iwnvav ABr liAMg ADL fwwl
ID Bold 6 6 As ttm World Turns Guiding Light Roeeanne Show aa —as--------------snonywooo TsxasNawe i i . _RBwl CBS Newt
ID Secret 1.0. Boost War* |juman)i PtnkyBrain |Histerte' Batman Batman lanny Jonat Love Chang*
0 Afigtl Forgive or Forget UMe Housa on the Prairie Spider-Man Hercutee Rangers |Knights Nanny Grsce Undei
O 1(11:00) Senior PGA GoN PGA Semori Champtonshtp Second Round |Sr PGA Inside PGA BiNafda UpCIoee Sport set r
o |Mori# |(:05) Movie: The PoriroM ol a Lady Ntcokt Kidman aaa 'PG 13' |Movte 1.000 Pisces ot Gold Horn**./ Ctuto ••• Nit ’ Backstreet
9 |Movit Tht Apotttt Roton DuvsH t t t  ‘PG 13* |(:45) Movit Andrt (19M4) Keith Ceirtmhn* Tni Ms/onmy ]Movie Masterminds Patrick Sterna* f

m Movie: Violets Art 6km |Movio: InS Out Kevn Ktnn **G'PG 13' [Movia Calandar Girl Ja w  Prm$tkf ]Movie When a Man Love* a Woman R |
9 Movit: I N Toko Sweden (1965) Bob Hope e a 'i [Shorts |Movte: The Antencenuation of EmNy (I9M) ••• [Movia Boy a Night Out j
O Mom# |0n4gn Interior Motives Great Chefe Eptcunous GimmsSheHsr New Mouse Fn-It Line
9 (1? 00) Movie: A Family Divided (1995) InUmita Portrait Designing Designing ' Golden Girls |Goid*n Gifts Ellen Ellen

0 Uttimete jooin' Deep Sports |Big12Show [PGA Golf MCI Cljm r Second Round Ruth Hour
I D (12:00) Movie: eeG OesdboN (1992) KungFu Legend Babylon 5 |L.A Hast Due South 1
0

IIi

Garfield | Garfield Rocko a LPe |Rocko's Life Cridog Figure N Out AH That [Alai Mack ]
9 1(12:00) Movie: ***vi Witness (19H5) SHk Stalking* Baywatch Saved-Beil USA High Harcutes-Jrn £
9 Pal* Lo Mu)er de Mi Vida Gordo |EI Blablaxo Cristm* | Primer Impecto Qua Crate | Notre lero |

O Desert 20th Century |Movia In Which Wa Sarva NorlCoward. John Mf/K ##♦* [Datart Storm Tha UNimata War v |
GoodTaete Carol DuvaN |Sew Perfect At Home [Homeeriae |Dscorating |Kitchen | Gar den |Grow Hi Houaa Or |fii It Up(

CD Tim# Trax Sightings Movie It Came From Outer Space (1953) e e ’» Poitergeist The Legacy Quantum laap

QB Nosvs |Major laagua Baaaball Chicago Cub  ̂at M*twauh«*«« Bfrwwfs |Ttnlh Inning |Saved-Rail [eiossoin FuN House [fu* House

A

Isn't afraid to qb! rough as a lop San
---------------------------- a—  6 1 ----------A - W - 4 ^ 4 ------------iptCiOr in nmmn DnoQOw, rn o iy i on ldo .

Brtdgss (Don Johnson) 
PoNoa Department In-

FRIDAY APRIL 16 I
6 PM | 6:30 7  PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | TO 30 11 PM

o Newahour With Jim Lehrsr Wash Week Wall St Airport T im e  G o e s Keepmg Lip C h a rlie  R o e * N e w s h o u r

o Movie Return ot $6 Million Man A Bionic Woman Movie Bionic Showdown 700 C lu b s h o o  t unnii
o Newt [ t nt Tonight [Oellae Cowboys Draft Dateline H o m ic id e  Lit* N # 9 % ji 35) T o n ig h t Shorn
o Movt* That Darn Cat t '.hmlma R * vi i*(, ]( 3S) M o ri*  Troop Beverly Hill* •« IV. ( 1$) F e m o u *  Je tt J a c k s o n M o v ie  M o o c h -e -P o p  [2or»o
o Roeeanne Rosaann* Major League Baseball Atlanta B ixve s  el Coror<><ki Mm k es M o v ie  P o lic e  A c e d e m y  u< i

o SI-------rcvwi Fortune Sabrina Boy World Two G u y s  [Brothers 2 0 2 0 N e w s S m n trid  [ N i g r i u w

CD News X I 3 TD Kid* Say Candid C Unsolved M yste rie s N a s h  B rid g e s N ew * ( J 9 ) cat*  S h o w

CD Friends Friends Mortal Korn bat C o n q u e s t C o n an R o e ie  0  D o n n e ll L o v e C h e n g * M is s in g  »
CD Mad Simpson* Guinness World Records M illen n iu m S im p s o n * M 'A 'S 'H Fleeter C o p s Reel 'V

I D Sportsctr Sporlsrenter ol the Decade 1SOO-I94S |sporttlight Baseball S prt*  entry S p o rts c e n te r b aseO eil

CD Backstreet Boy* Homs [Movie The Gingerbread Man K e n n e th  Hmtagr at H Star gale ( 4S) Total R aced 2 0 ’ 0 O uter e m its Deed M an s

m (tl)M oris Banin Black lummy leti Jotw\ P G  1 I [Movie LA Conhdanltri . f t t r w  S  H t v w #  c’r tw *  H D e n n is  V Movie Fun

0 Mori# Whan a Man Movt* The Ob)*ct ri My AriscSon ^ w v iJe r A ’.vfur> M Movie Alton Resurrection . v y i w v  W «-.r .« . •• H fc 'riic

0 Movia Boy* Night Out Movt* The Fighting I M h  (194U ) Jjmei (.'egr** s e e Movie T s a i G a a  S q u a d  ’ M r  Durans V k -r y w  •• Movnr
0 WHd Discovery Casino Tech News [inter no Storm Warning1 Casino T e c h N e w s

0 Oh Baby MBflfMB Chicago Hop* Movie the Preppra Murder (19691 U in n y  -Lr-.k- aa AMudes IG o id a n  G u ts '..o ide n  G in s

0 Sports Spoils Major League Baseball St lu m a  Cardmsls at Huustuo Avtruv FOX S p o rt*  New* S p o rts

ER NBA BaahetbaN kHtwrie P w v r s  si PtuUciephie /bars NBA basketball S u n  J e rv ry  S o ls  el M.-alttu Supu  '  -

0 Doug [Hugrats Kabiam! [Cartoons Brady [Wonder Vte [jeriaisons Laver n* 1 Love Lucy [Bewitched [B ie d y

0 Xsna Warrior Princess Wriksr. Texas Ranger Mow# Tha Hunted i9U h ) Christifhe/ lanoert a • Movie Beyond the Law ' hr.' «

® Got Ha [Prsctoaa UUaurpadora Mantua [Mene Derbai P impecto [Noboeio Me|Oi R itm o

0 ISMi Century Baal Kept Secret DOay Century America s Tima Sridw* m GreeeepauU The U S 0 D-Dev
C D Old Houaa [Workshop Landscape [Oardan Manors [small Spec* Home Front By Design Landscape [Garden m t*i c

_ ©  - PriWrgstaf Tha Legacy farscapa Slider* Fust Wav* PoAergsist The L e ga cy Far*c'H.H
O Fam Bsl [Fam Mat Maria Arachnophobis (19 90 ) JVNOervWv see New* MacGyvsr

f
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SATURDAY _______________  APRIL 17 I
7 A M 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Suslness Business Garden Gardener QuUSns 3hh|m OuBt Sswlnfl t e r n ______Ic s c i n c a
• CMptf Tanks Enigma SFrisnda Prtfmdtfi Countdown Sw.VsMey Sw Valley Movie: Bugs Bunny Movia l
Q Couch Critter r U - ! l r ! * ! 1! l ! ! I  :t .m I 1 'i . . ! 'L 1 1 r r r ^ ^ 0
0 Bear RoMePoMe PB 4 J Otter Amazing Movis: DuckTales the Moris -  Treasure (Movie: Just Like Dad (1996) Wallace Sham, Ben Ot$ket\
O GNItgen GMigen Family Tlss Family Ties National Geo jrtphlc Eiptorw Movie: Hefty's Hsroso (1970)eee
o Hsrcules Doug Doug Recsss Pepper Ann Bugs 4 T. Buga 4 r. lOIOaknts DawaftirOOfl Squiggto Paid Prog

o CBS Nows Sat Noam WNd About Rupert Anatoie Bunnlsa Rhino Paid Prog Mar Media Chaorfaad
o Batman/Supsrman MeninBick Batman Pokomon Cartoonie Hiateria! Sylvester Ckck Puf Pm . Mortal
0 Spider-Man Spidar-Man GodxfNa Rangers Magician Rangers ' Mad lark spyQog*___ Paid Prog Paid Prog Psid Prog.
0 Outdoors Bass Class Sportsman Outdoor* ft., ri-i-i---ny nsnmg Sportac enter NFL Draft |
0 Mo via ee Sticky Fingars (: 15) Movie: Swept r rom the See Vaicent Perez 1*0-13' |(:ti) Movie: Ghosts of Mississippi Abe ee 7*0-13 j
0 Movia: The Man Who Knew Too Uttls 1( 45) Movie Pictura Parted Jennifer Anston 7*0-1 J  |Dars to Compete |Movie 8
0 Movie: House Arrest Jamre Lee Curia eh 'PG' | Mo vie ThaOsrkatthaTopofthsitMrsaat |(:M) Moris: Spiaoh Tom Hanks. PG 3
0 |Movie Spook Busters (1946) aa ||Movie: Nows Hounds (1947) ee |(Movie: Escape From Fori Brave (1953) eeeh |Mavis: 1
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog gci$quad , ARK Real Kids, Real Outward Outward [News 1(inferno jJsaao |
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog ai.u, -, , PWTTlifS Osoigning ( Nwrt Door I
0 Sports Spoils Paid Prog Paid Prog SEC TV Weekly * Paid Prog IPaid Prog ||Baseball j
0 [ How the West Was Won ||AF 100 Years 1M Movies |AP1100 Years 1M Movies lOuoSoudi || Movie. They Uve ( ’988) ee % |
0 Ooug Doug 1 Beavers ir T - n 0 i i . w,,P 7 ii1'
o Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |Pald Prog | World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Bluo Mf|nju llftnuln1 raaiiuman^mJ 111win^i Ltnojfmirvrrwi |
0 Plan Sasamo El Eapedo da Tattans Camara |Cuchufleta Super Sabodo flaniarlnnal Q
0 History Showceee (Automobiles jiTrains Unlimited Groat Stripe Talooof iwGun [Weapons jj
0 Workshop House Dr Fix FtaNUpl Homabuil. Bsslgnerp Ground |vard Old House |0id House

Paid Prog Paid Prog CNet New Edge Web Cool Tech 1Mystery Science Theater 3000
© Farm Report Business | Video Computer Store |Fishing Paid Prog. (Paid Prog |PaidProg (soul Train t e a  1

SATURDAY_______________________APRIL 17
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 1 3 PM  j 3:30 | 4  PM 4:30 | 5 P M  | 5:30 fi

0 Old House Workshop Hornet 1 me UnifturHMfUy Hometime (Ktiropw____ |E E 5  J I l S I T I
0 aa---1- .MO VIM Holmes Eerie Ind Addama Morfc Mr. Boon |Addama (Movie: The Karate KM, Part TWo (1986) e e V  |
O 1(12:00) Senior PGA GoM PGA Serovs' Championship - Third Round Iviabiam: Long Time Coming
0 (12:20) Movie: Can of Worms | Famous | Flash jBaby-SitWre |Torkeieons |Z Games |(:4S) Going Wlldl | Flash |
o (11:00) Movie: KsHy's Harass (1970) Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies |(:0» WCW Saturday Night 1
o Funnybonny

>rs

Paid Prog |Money, 1 Shrunk tha Kids |PaidProg. (Wild! Lite Adventure*
0 Chssrtsad PBA Bowling PGA Go* MCI Classic Thud Round
o Mortal Adventuroe of Robin Hood | Acapulco H.E.AT. |Movie: Family Prayers (1993) Joe Mantepns ee ER
0 |To Be Announced To Bo Announced |to  Be Armouhcdft' Morcutoo Jrrvyt
0 1(11:00) NFL Drall |NFL Drah 1NFL Draft
o Movie Last Action Hero Amok} Schwarzenegger ee PG 13 (Stargate ( 46) Moris: Little Man Tate Jodie Foster eee ‘PG aa---1-  . aa---0ftftOVra. MSI |
0 (12:00) Movie: e Sphere Dustai Hottman 'PG 13' |Sugar Ray Robinson Movie: City of Angela (1996) Nicoles Cage. Meg Ryan Movie f
0 I Movie: | Movie: Out to Sea (1997) Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau (Movie: Dave (1993) Kevai Kline. Sigourney Weaver eee |(4:S0) Movie: Selena PG |
0 ((12:00) Movie: eee Picnic (1955) Movia: The UneinkaMe MoNy Brown (1964) eee |(:15) Movia: Tha Mating Gama (1959) eeh f
0 Jesse | Into the Unknown Ditcovtr Miyuinc |Jiw i  In dm McdittmnNn 1** —1—— —— «x -1--(DCffTlCV Myilffral |Ultimate Guide S
0 Next Door |Movte: Remember (1993) Donna Milts. Stephen Cottms Movie: Whoso Daughtr |
0 |(1£00) NFL Europt Foottoti Berlin Thunder at Frankfurt Galaxy iGoin Deep
0 Movie: They |Movie: Tough and Deadly (1995) Bitty Blanks eh Movie: Trapped (1909) Kathleen Ouakan eee |Movie: 34 Hours to Die jj
o Rockos Life 1 ^ 9 ____ 1| Cat dog [Strange | Strange Ian That i|All That iKsnan 4 Ksl |Kenan 4 Kal | ______1Brady
0 - | Movie Candyman-Frwl iMovto: A Face to K4t For (1999) Ooug Savant i|Movia: Striking Oiatanca (1993) Bruce Wikis ee Movie:
0 Control Caliente |Mavis: Adloe LegunlHa, Adioa (1964) Meet Inclan Duro y Dkecto | Lents Loco |NoBdero
0 Weapons Battle-Bulge Mr Combat Messers of War Sworn to Socfscy History Undercover |
CD Animate Carol Duval | Carol Duval Grttndoors | City scapes Journal | Gardeners Li_II.—.. — » J i 1 .noiijfwooQ nomti Good Taste ISavokFakal
CD Dark Skies Farscape Sliders First Wave Movie: Jaws the Revenge (1987) Lorraaie Gary eh
0 XCna | Major League BasebaH Chicago Cubs al Milwaukee Brewers |Tenth Inning Crow: Stairway to Heaven |Earth: Final Conflict

SATURDAY_______________________ APRIL 17
6 PM 4:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 B PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Birdwalch McLaughlin |Antlquee Roadshow | Lawrence Walk Show |Auedn City Limits Rod Green Red Greon Buakieaa
d 00 V0 |Movte The Karate Kid Part III (1969) Ralph Macchto ee \|Moris: Any Which Way You Can (1980) eeh jMr. Bean
• Nawt | Criminals |NBA Show ]|NBA BasketbaN Los Angeles Lakers it Utah Jazz Hswft J Entftft®lnfnftfit Tonight §
0 |Movie: AN Doge Go to Heaven 2 ** G' I|(:25) Moris: You Lucky Dog |So Weird lOrowPakw |Movia: Moochie-Pop |Zorro I
o [WCW Saturday Nl*tt j|(:05) Movie: Mortal Kombel (1995) Fkjbm Shou.’Leiden Ashby ee 1( 20) Movie Above tha Rkn (1994) Duane Mehai ee §
o News Fortune Big Moment |Movie Copycat (1995) Sigourney Weaver eee News Cheers | Cheers I
0 News Texes Early EdWon | Martial Law Sons of Thunder Natal Walker, Texas Ranger |
0 ER Movie: Kansas City (1996) JennJft Jason Leigh eee Entertainers Quick WHz Quick WHz |Kickin'It
0 Xene Warrior Princoes Cope |Cops (America s Most Wanted X-Fttea MM TV NYPO Blue
0 |Sportself |NHL Hockey Detrox Red VYmgs at Chicago Blackhewks |Baseball Sport sc enter Baseball
0 (S 30) Movie ee The Man in the Iron Maek PG 13' Movia: Suicide Kings Christopher Waken eee 'R' Rad Shot 1 Beverly Mil* Women
0 (5 30) Movie *** The Rainmaker Man Damon PG 13' Movia: The Jack BuN John Cusack I Boxing John Brown vs Sharia MoMsy 9
0 (4 SO) Movie Setena PG Moris Loot Action Hero Arnold Schwarzenegger ee (10) Moris: High Voltage IT  |Morie: Bara Exposure ~NRfl
0 Race to Save 100 Years Movie: The Time Machine (i960) Pod Taylor eeeh Moris: The Pictura of Dorian Gray (1945) eee |Movte: Dr I
0 Storm Warning! Wild Discovery | Ultimate Guide | Justice Flies New Detectives |WHd0tsc. 1
0 Movie Whose Daughtr Oh Baby (Maggie |Movie When Harry Met SaNy (1969) Bkty Crystal eeee \Maria: Preaumad Innocent (1990) eee h i
0 (4 0 0 ) Codega BeeebaN Vegetate |Snow Zone || Inside Wtneton Cup

~JlXs

0 Movie 34 Hours to Die |Morie Rocky IV (1985) Sylvester Stakone ee> [Movie: Tha Road Warrior (1901) MeIGtiton, Bruce Spence eee*4 {j
0 Skaatar [Skseier (Rugrats |AN Thai Kenan 4 Kal | You Afraid? 1 Love Lucy |l Lowe Lucy (Lucy and Dee- Lavcrna j
0 |(S 30) Movia tee  Coming to America (1988) Happy Hour Moris: Miami Modsla (1995) Gregory Van Dam Movia: I
0 Fiesta Gigante ISebedo Gigente InWrnedonal (Plcardia | Not Icier o Movia:
0 Secrets of World War 1 |tdndenburg |Morie: Victory (1961) Sylvester Stakone, MichaelCaine ee \
CD At-Auction | Coked !ii

|Room |ftoom | Interiors |Bod-Bath |Home I Room |
0 I Mo vie DeepSter Six (1909) Teureen Biecque ee |Movie LevMhan (19B9) Peter Weller eeh Movie: DeepBtar Six (1969) ee |
0 [Malibu, CA [■  Luckiest (Movie: Airplane' (1980) Robed Hays, Juke Hagerty eee |liews Coach iMarie: Black Widow eeh \

Striking Distance ee (1993) Bruce Wilks. Sarah 
Jetvca Parker A vsngelul serial killer turns his 
deadly attentions to women connected in 
some way to an outcast ex-cop. (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  April 13 4pm; 14 1am; 17 3:30pm.

Thank Your Lucky Stars ee'/, (1943) EM* 
Cantor. Daieh Shore A bus driver who looks like 
Eddie Cantor figures in some aspiring enter 
lainers' plan to make their stage debut (C C ) 
2:30. •  April 14 2:30am.

» v e  by Night * e e (1940) Humphrey Bogart 
Sheridan A pair of freelance truckers bo 

comes involved with a murderess during one 
of their runs 2 00 8B April 11 5am.

Support Your Local Qunfighter s e e  (1971) 
James Gamer, Suzanne Pteahette. A con artist da 
cides to take advantage of some townspeo
ple's mistaken notion that he is a famous 
gunsknger. 2:05. 0  April IS 1pm.

Support Your Local Sheriff I * ee (1969) Jbnws 
Gamer. Joan Hacked A stranger en route to 
Australia becomes a gold-rush town's new 
lawman in this spool of Western movies. 2 :05. 
O  April 14 1pm.

Sweet Hearts Dance ee (1968) Don Johnson. 
Susan Sarandon A school principal falls in love 
lor the first time as his lifelong friend's mar
riage falls apart at the seams 2 00 O  April 
17 4am.

Swing Fever ** (1944) Kay Kyser. Mantyn Maimet 
A composer who knows hypnosis is tricked 
i to using his powers to fix the outcome of a 
boxing match. 1:45 0  April 15 11:15pm.

----------------  T --------------- -
Taka Me Out to the Ball Game e*V» (1949) 

Frank Sinatra. Gene Kely Two vaudevillians on a 
baseball team tangle with a lovely new owner 
and gamblers out to prevent a pennant win 
(C C ) 2:00 0 April 14 8pm.

Tear Oas Squad e* (1940) Dennis Morgan. John 
Payne A nightclub singer becomes a police 
man to impress a young woman whose family 
members chose law enforcement as a career 
2:00 0 April 14 4pm.

Teen Wolf Too * (1907) Jason Bateman. Kan Darby 
A family curse transforms an average college 
freshman into a fun-loving werewolf m this 
sequel to the 1985 comedy 2:00 0 April 11 
4am.

They Learned About Women ee (1930) Josepti 
T Schenck. Gus Van Lured by the glamour of the 
stage, two professional baseball players turn 
in their uniforms for careers in vaudeville 
2 15 0 April 13 2:15am.

SATURDAY

♦



The Hereford Bnmd-EnterUmmcr.v-.^.o.
Th*y Live ** W (1988) Roddy P%mr. Uog F otie t A 

rough-and-tumble drifter stumbles across an 
alien plot to infiltrate and control mankind 
2:00. •  AprN 17 11am.

N  Hours to We (1999) TnHWUhams. Carrot OCon 
nor. Premiere. A man has fust 38 hours to 
evade the dutches of a powerful crime syn
dicate that has vowed to destroy him (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  April 11 7pm.

M  Hours to 010(1999) T m *\m m m ,C *n l0 X X »  
nor. A man haa )uet 36 hours to evade tie 
dutches of a powerful ctimo syndicate that 
haa vowed to destroy him. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0  AprN 11 9pm, 11pm; 14 7pm; 17 
Ipm.

Thousands Cheer *** (1943) Kahryn Gapeon, 
Qom  K oty MOM'S stable of atars performs an 
entertainment extavagtotzs for American 
addtors ready to depart tor toe Irani. (CC) 
2:1S. 9  AprN 1S 9pm.

Three Cheers tor die Irfahe* vt (1940) Thomm
tohiAad Asa^h SJsaaaa A sadMil toa*s< nnlm m JW N, UmwWm m Cw ym i A  f O T f t O  N t W  Y O f K  p O I -

iceman Is persuaded by his torse daughters to 
I April 141r.48aai.

____  s »W  (1961) toss
t Jokttoon A pilot, a bueineesman and 

a adenist slmultaneoueiy compete lor toe 
ejections of a stewardess. 200. m  A p ri 18 
8:30am.

hrM ef a IVamanee e s s  (1945) VoeJO m on.

The Unelnkable Motor Brown ess (1904) 
OsttW R tynokk: Homo Asoraf A young couple's 
luck takes them from a squalid gold mining 
existence into the lush life of high society. 
(C C ) 2 :1 5 .9  AprN 17 2pm.

Victim of Love s s  (1991) Asm Bnonon. JbflMfi 
httorrs. A therapist's affair with a professor 
turns dangerous when she learns he Is Ihe 
source of her paSent's problems. 2:00. •  
AprN 14 8pm.

Victory s s  (1881) S y lm lo r Staton, toetosf Crha 
During World War N.AMedPOWs engage Ina 
soocar match wlto the German National Team 
In Parts 2:30. •  AprN 17 NJOpm.

viva Lae Vegaa ssW  (1984) SWr Aethy. A »  
Mapst A curvaceous swimming instructor 
ravs toe engine ol a race-car driver who Is 
moonlighting as a casino waiter. 1:55. 0  
AprN 1110:95pm.

Wo Ptve at Dawn as (1043) fee Assuan, Jdw MW 
A British submarine statos a German batSe 
ship h  toe waters oN toe SNUB of Denmatli 
during World War N. 2:00. •  AprN 15 5am.

>ltdB«lawcoss(1985)4witasyMB>mffto(ICr0
iworock i wo regn-tcnooi ntrw  tocioirnivy 

the woman ol their draame etoen an.  herseNfaBng in love wito an Amiy major etoen create me woman or max graams wnen ar
her oroom to caladawpv on business 2-00 slsctrlcal storm sans their horns computer
•  Apto1 4 1 1 #m T 2*5. (0  AprN 111:18am.

The Time Ms shins e s s *  (i960) AW Tap*. 
Wear MMa* H O. WsNs* Sme traveler fo u r 
nays la the h a w  to save n̂ ankind from 
camVbsts. Oacar-wtnmng special effects
2 4 0 .0  AprN 17 7pm.

Tebrufe s s s  (11

Whsn lla iir Mall sNy sess(1989)8toQ>td 
Mt f  % s t Hob Reiner's portraN ol a ooupte 
whose grawing attraction toward each other 
toeaaleno to dfirupt their friendship. M B . •

1(1888) Adp Ada
plan a 

i fuel supply in 8ie I

TauMt and OeaWysH (1995) 80 Matos Aany

' i tomes to bdnn down a 
eraNon. 2*0. •  AprN 17

getting bwulvad wINi a 
(tnBterae) (CC) 2:00. <

draw Btory (1NN9) fad Max Am i  Anar. In- 
spbadbytoebuesiortaaafNioioutoRoridi- 
ana storing to rabuNSNtMrlvsatoNewtogtos 

‘ l M 0 . •  Apr* 198pm.

«* a H  (1871) toss Atom 
l Cady 1880s Paris to 8ta 

) tor ThdtouTs tsto ef a pmtraoted levs

M  O m . In a post apocalyp8c 
mamudtog gangs ef save gee tores 
kind's last Jvtotad eurvhors. 2 JO. 
1711:38pm.

corrupt oNtoats noma sllsr toa young 
■rwtowstln htoshargs. (to 8tsrao)(CC) 
•  Apr8188pm; 18 IJpm .

a*H  fi984) (Pad 1 ol 3) ffnh 
■to OHM The Me ef toefawWar

at its  O X . Cento, (to 
I  AprN 113pm.

Veto la rn  aaH  (1334) (Pnd 2 of 2) Nnh 
Ctotosr. Assto OtaM The Me of toe bonier 
manhal |g ctwonioltd frwn Ills chidhood io 
too tomoue gunAghl to toe O X  Cento, (to 
Bteeeo) (C O  2 * 0 ®  AprN I t  7pm.

geneUcaSy engl- 
hra to# Vietnam 

Wer-era horrors that turned them agalnet 
each eiter. 2 :0 0 .0  AprN 1113pm.

Unhrsrato tshNsr aa (1382) bmOmto v «  
Oatsas. OtoS Lundgm  Two grgenet icaSy angi* 

Ive toa Vlatnam
|A|a > a m  I u u m m  aBamA h  iL a m  —  1 *war-era Horrors mai lurnaa mam aoamai 
aach other. (In Stame) (CC) 2 JO. •  AprN 11

The YaarNng aaaH (1848) O epy Ash toss
MJ3B01 MiffOnv wnRim niwvnyi poegnem
tale of a boy's lovs for his pel town and his 
patents' Nght to tome toe wldomoeo. (CC) 
(DVB) 2:30 ®  AprN 1118:18pm.

VetoMto and lie  TNof **%  (1845) Andtototo 
tadto Bestar. A con ertisl sttompts to owlndto 
an mnocant South American hahseo out of 

^  j  at her guardhn angel.

SOAP TALK
Page having good lime 

with bad-girl role
By CandacB Havana
NfTVDato Features Byndtoato

When ABC canceled her prime-time 
series. Second Noah, actress Erika 
Page was confused about what she 
wanied to do next. When the call came 
that a soap opera on the East Coast 
wanted her to play a new character, 
she was a little hesitant to pick up and 
move across the country.

“I hadn't even auditioned,** Page 
says. The call for One Life to Live 
came out the blue, and I was like, 
'Hey, hold on.' They told me that (for
mer OLTL head writer) Pam Long, 
who had been the executive producer 
on Second Noah, had shown (OLTL 
executive producer) IUI Parren-Phelps 
my tape. It turned out to be a great 
role."

As Roseanne, a manipulative young 
woman who goes after what she 
wants. Page finds herself playing one 
of the juiciest roles on Ay irw televi
sion.

“She's a bid gift but she does have 
a heart deep down in there some
where," Page says.

“She had a tough thus as a lean, find 
she thinks Mm has to be mean to get

For im pmt lew mouths, it looked as 
a ML but

•ays. “You

. Oaeof Page’s biggest fans is popular 
r pantry singer Bryan White, who is

“When he goes to work out at the

OLTL.” Page says. “He’s very proud 
of me and rejects wlmt I do. “

The couple rack up foe frequent-flier 
miles when he's on the road. They 
made a pact more than a year ago that 
they would never be apart for more 
foanawuak.

Psge Is OTfiml about her laleto pro
ject, an ad for Jockey. T  hod so much 
fon," she says. “They picked four of 
us from the ABC soaps." She calls the 
ad “very sexy and daisy."
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41 *

44 J
The IdsnUto 
tohefooTV<

4. Word in Sta«to to

to tound wMtot •»  an 
•  Isgm noted wMi mt

4. IMS____ J
8. Singer Bobb| 

to *  Bator's 03-08 10. Uatonsr'sne
15 Actor on Moo 
18. NVPOmm*

Om IM ta Urn rsto 19. Plato on The Atomy
tar 30. ftotoan The GoManOMi (1005-02)
sab The ffoto MUms 22. QywmnM Koto*
vm ML _ C %

38. ttoftafaaaapapamMto
17. The J»w y o f_  Jbe;'4SI

*7. _  TV; i

£  MtonitottoSTsTMMfcYoba'saartoa

41. r omtonttond
42. ItoeONreOyl
43. PiuBk tor oysto orange
44. __Ann tBwene; mto on The Mwy 7>tor

46. _ H to  GoAgetn;7 3 LarryHagman 

4B. Barney f i r 's  porbayar 

DOWN
1. The__(TOonnor Show (1870-71)
2. Acbeaa MacOraw
3. Mgnolub
4. Pebbles 'dad
5. Endtog lor wind or sand
6. YoBow Brtcfc and otters: abbr.
7. The__tdsmn B w r(1 tl3  91)
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The Hereford Brand 
display and classified 

word ads'
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

• - «

Newspaper. It delivers.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

. It's an integral part of our lives.
JL
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